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I.

TOM STAPLETON
THE BOY SCOUT

CHAPTER I

The Slimington Boy Scouts

ft was on6 of those gloriously grilling days for which
the Englishman longs, and of which, alas I he is so
often disappointed. The sky was. one vast sheet of

?!I1^ \?~*'*^ ^*" *°^ *h««» ^»«> a delicate line
of white which traUed across it, not continuously, but
broken here and there, and so scattered that it bore at
tones a resembkuice to laoework. In the far distance
the green of a beautiful country was dhnmsd to some
slight extent by a heat haze, which smce the early
morning had drooped over the horison. But on the
summit of the long range of hills, with its sweUing
turf ri<^, ,ts scattered copses, and its straggling
fiirie, aU was bnllianUy clear. Standing thereTm^
could discern eveiy object in the vaUey running paraUel
Jilto the range, and every feature of the opposite range
that shut m this lovely valley. And by reason of thatjame d^ess a scout, or anyone for the matter of
that, gifted with that all-desirable quality of sharp
observation, could detect even a rabbit on the skyline,
to say nothing of the outline of a man.

u
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«e n« r.^rflm™'""' •"""' -"^ «« ««

«V tt» ~™- ^
from the burniog ray» of the tun, ud

.rrorK^%ro?-."^-,£!S

Not a sign of them," he ventured a«h? minJV'

to wonder if O^J^^J^nL^^^ .Si* 1^^'
enemy have moved away " ""***'' ''• «'*«' •". the

look'a^Knt^ir'
'" " '•'"*""' "^ '"-^ «<>

"What do you think?" he aslced.
That they're there, at least some of them Ain'fsomeone careless toot"

= "• inem. Amt

his''S«t fer'i"''7 l^'"""'"
""='''' Ws hat beneath
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Stolbv "P from the opposite ha^t wm . n»i.wiv of brewo, which h«l «c.p«I the S^to^j^
.l.^' J' "? ""•"""btedly .moke fro™ rST^^the light, and the doubt apiesud by Ki«^?l.!,word, both .wung round .wiftly ,0^^SS,^for .. .he hollow, fifty y,rf. .„,;. .^STuSTo™^:cunp, and m front of it a fire blued.

Jlf''l'. n" t*""^""" *• Scoutmaster in tone, of

There was a note of satisfaction about the last forKinchm had his failings. A smarter or a k^^»troltarfer d.d not exist, but there is a limit to «^?i
"'

four^s he h«i scarody «it down to a meal. T^had been movmg. The two armies bad been ri^Wand cautmusbr approaching one another, and tte^Scouts had had their work cut out. They had be^

ots toeT„rf n^i,*^'
*"r""™ "ft" ^"^»^^

"UlTte t^ ,°?"™ '""'
? "P""""- for cooking.

".»i lu *^ '° *"• « sit^own meal," he s^-and those chaps over yonder will be enjorfnTa^J

ray"ni^lTl; " "" "»" ^^»>^ZZ'^

-ander. of the two foroes would .JT^yTot
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Ae breaUungr-spdl to mature their plant, Colonel
Brand, of the Red Force, to which the Pox Patrol
belonged, catting about to find a meant to arrett the
further progrett of the Blue Force, who had dared tomvade hit territory.

"To-morrow the ruction will commence," ventured
Scoutmatter Jamet. "We know they're there, for the
iwioke teUt itt own tale. And they have had informa-
tion, no doubt, thowing that we are up here on the
ndge. Heigho I Yes, it won't be bad to have an eaty
day. My, don't that cooking tmell good !

"

He turned again to look at the little camp, compoied
of four of the now-familiar tcoutt' tentt, located within
a arclmg hedge of furze. Seated in front of one a
couple of tcoutt were diligently engaged in cleaning
their mettmg Unt, while before another Prank Sutton
•at m the blaze of the tun, hit bare thouldert glittenmir
white, at hit fingert fumbled to thread the needle
by the aid of which he propoted to make good an
«iormout i«nt in hit thirt In front of them
Mazed the fire, a tteaming billy over it, and Dick
Brown and the tenderfoot eagerly tuperintending the
contenta. Yea, without a doubt, the ttew did smell
appetizing. Even there, fifty yardt away on the edjre
of thj ndge the tcent wafted by a gcnUe breeze made
Kinchm sniff expectantly, whUe even James, whoae a^e
and experience might have led one to believe that hewat decidedly above tuch trivial matters, sniffed at the
breeze and bent his gaze upon the billy with unusual
attention.

"Nearly ready, I think, eh?" he asked, watching

««.*"!? ".**?. ^^^ * *°"«^ »P~>° »to the stew.
"He's tastmg it."

"Lucky beggar!" came from Kinchin. " Say. Dick."
he shouted, " how's it going?"

'

The answer came in a manner typical of Dick. He
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•tood above the fire, the spoon to hie Upe, and, fadoff
round with grrinning countenance, placed one hand to
hit itomach and rubbed the part with energy.

"Better than they malie at home," he shouted. "Ail
ready, sir."

"Then get to at it. Kinchin, you go; 111 watch
here till you relieve me."
For the second there was indecision in Kinchin's

eye. The smeU of that stew attracted him, and hewas hungry. But then, there was the Scoutmaster,
his supenor. It was selfish to eat while he fasted.
Besides, the Scoutmaster had been watehing for theenemy for two hours at lea*' It was time to relieve
nim.

"But "he began.
"Orders," said his companion easily.
"Thank you, sir." exclaimed Kinchin; and. promptL

li"*!?.?"
**** ^°***' ^* *="P* 'ro'" *he skyUne and joined

the little group seated about the fire.

" What do you think?"

!!X?*°^.**^*^
°"* 5^°"'' *»°- What's he doing?"

"Watohmg: sent me across."

J^^l fi!!^ '^^'m.
^^^*^ ^*^^- ""• tW°k8 ofeveryone first We'U save him a (air whack. "He'sbig—bigger than you or me."

Kill?w* ™ ""!? *'°"*** ^° ***** Po»°*' for though

whU^ Dick B^JL" '"• "^^P^ '^**' *^«^ ^^r[wnue Dick Brown was even smaUer. Not that h^was puny J a better-built lad could not be met nn^

lent specimen of the boy scout TaU for his age. whSi

K^"V^^ r""^ **^^ ^^"^^^* °^ limbs Buthis jovuU face, his merry, catching laugh, and his
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W-^ '» U» •wT^^'J *J*?.
"» -».. pop.";

•» "appwad to h.v. h.<l i. ^r^*?"."**' •«' If

^B^*"^ '" '"'••''»"
P™""*-"/ eooM «K h.ve

^. when int™S^l,^'"',Tl""""«»"••

"^. «<1 sometime ^?iJ^ *" ''*'"» "»«'•• Co-
"<»;k«« with iodi„„, d^l . o. S'^"':'^- "«
«"«-ra«e cook. He*i tt2 ijl "^ ''"»'''«' "wl » «

^^.^'"(^^..•^r.^-t:.'^*-'- Dick-.
Md •coompanied him t!ZL bI^ J^'^' •«' Dick

•w«ke, having Uen X^ ' "'""K'' "«>« wide-
«»t . lad for'aI?X, I!!?^

"omething of ,he woHd:

return. ^ * "* »<' undertaJten aince his

"^'iJd'lli'^'h^ 'tS' " '"'^ "^ •« fci. Wp.

.^D^k„odd«,. "Ut.,• h. .aid. "Spo..«,.h^

where food wS^^^L'Tfr.?"^ ?'~"'««»"0«t?

PPetito, alwav. «>.I..«,i. .
•"owed to appeaw an

wa. partaking
«>niposed the diah of whfch Z

' '
"'^ Rations and potatoes?"

(OSM)
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"ck, MdZle^ rf f> •"• •«•. «fcick«t like

with him, « iTdJl,^ !h "T^ "^' ' '»»» "V
P"rol of SHmteJr ' °'* "*™" »' *• Fox
"BUly-r I-1^S'C""*'.h:iJ'r'™ """"^ "
g«trol l«der, th.™ e« .' Dick^""*"^ ''»

Brown ooly. He co,.w r . .
"""*"• "«"» Dick

whom he wke thTT^ ' ?"" P*""" «•>• »« of
wood.. '.hrlSd^'eTtUe :*° ':^'' " "» X""-
<«»> their fellowi tillS Vfc.- «^ '*'"• " *''o. ««
•» P«piti«.r »dtJ^J

'
S«^

»•»? 'Oe w.«he,
portion. They were m.ni2iJ?^ ^ ""prove their
BiUy longed t7Zl^U^r^- 7°^^ »' 'he mune.
"d «ro^r, „dt.X to do hrth""^','''""work, to arht his wav un !^ .u

•''^ of "»i'

•V mwht dd m^ to k^ ;."" '""'• •»• ««»•
"Ve.. keep thT^uo^JSL^T"*^, ?<""»•

p.trol. " You mayn't S^'t «*!"."•""<!?« W»
of th««e fellow, of Whom Wck "

fa i.^'X.*' ??'*u"»to help the Bmoin tl.«.,»k u '* *'*'"'? hU shara
it .t the t."e H?: :*°!5''. ''• ""^ »<" be aware of
«d «, mi^^ ", Lu^?r'°f """t;"' ««''»« richer,

"d preparing pS^'for^Zf f" *" *« ^'»P'«.
But cooking atJh^ Z. . "''° ""y foUow."

^
«o«,ng at the moment wa. KiUyg t„i^ ,fc, ^
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other itnns in the education of a tenderfoot wwe not
neglected. He had helped Dick prepare the atew, had
watched him lay his rabbit wire, and had turned mit
in the small hours to search for mushrooms. No
wonder, then, hearing his patrol leader's commefida-
tion, he flushed to the redness of a beetroot

** He'll make a cook; say, won't you?" demanded
Dick, grinning all over his face. "To-morrow I'm
leaving him to fix the rations for all. Bet you he
adds to thtm."

Kinchin looked interested. *< Rabbits and mush-
rooms?" he asked.
"I think," admitted Dick, "they're the only thin^

available. See if he don't."
And inwardly Billy registered a vow, then and there,

to come up to expec^tations. He would himelf lay a wire
that evening, and to-morrow's rations would be as tasty
as those of to-day.

" More smoke, boys," sang out Scoutmaster James,
some few minutes later, creeping back from the ridge,
and motioning Kinchin to take his place. "More ol
the enemy's fires showing, and therefore the better
evidence that they are having a rest, and cooking their
tucker for to-morrow. Now, Dick, give me some of
that nice-smdling stuff; my mouth's watering. I've
waited for Kinchin till I couldn't stand it any longer.'*
"Say, sir," said Dick, as he helped his oflicer

liberally, "suppose more smoke and more fires do
mean that they're resting? There was once a hoax "
" Eh?" In between the mouthfols the Scoutmaster

sat up and looked questioningly at Dick. "A hoax,"
he repeated. " You don't think ?"
" As old as the hills, sir," said Dick, his face serious.

"I was thinking of the scouts over there. They're
same as we are, keen, and so on?"

"Rather! What then?"
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"Wril.- Mid Dick, just a tmce of Canadian accent
creeping: into his words, "we'd be awful duffers to situp here ««««? behind the sicyline, and then to ^ve tS
^T *'*^.M^i^^'^ ""^^'y «~»- Supposing—"

^»«^I The Scoutmaster sat up with a vengeancenow. He realized that what he and Kinchin hadde-
floated as clumsiness and carelessness was not quiteinkeeping with the character already earned by scouts.One ,«itrol yonder might have been careless with re-
JP^to smoke. But more than one? No, nonsense,

••The first scoutmaster who saw a sign offt would

••I believe you've hit it; it's a blind. They want

^rS^Zm^V^''^ '"^^ ''^^ there^belbd^ ndge, whUe all the time they're moving. Th t's

«fc!i"5?***^?''!
"^^ **°"«^ **» ^^ °^' Patrols and^ St.* 1?1 ***^ "^^ ^y "movement," s^.re«ed^ck. "Perhaps they have. It would spittle IS.

tn'lf/^?/*
it," came the quick response. "Seemsto me that you have dropped upoTa little sch^e^^^wUl require checking. For instance, look up

thJ^ridlT"!"*^*''
P°*"*^ ^ Ws right, away along

jutted from the emmence, and, shooting across the

{^""'J^'f
hand.in.hand with the othfr n^" t

h^i '*^/™°' « great height, the ridges on eitheJ

?o^tl^«. •?** ^^^ PJ"*^ """^«^ transversely ac^sJ'

Ke^l'S'^K* *f"'
^^ '""^ alphabet.

"^

It JSWW the letter H. hugely magnified.
Just the very spot for a smart general to make a
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movemeot, said James. •• We're settled aloor here
on either side of that arm. Well, what happens?
Ihe enemy locate us somehow, by means of their
scouts, of course. Their commander secretly seises
that transverse piece, while he leads us to believe that
lies restmg opposite. Now, got it?"
Dick had: his face flushed with animation. "Gee!"

^J^' c"^*"^!**
^^^'^ "*• *^« c-osspiece is thickly

wooded. Supposmgr the bulk of the enemy is there
now, hidden from us. To-night, or early in the mor-nmg ^ey push their way on to this ridge, and foil upon
one-halfofourarmy. They cut us clean in two. They
beat us—what's the term, sir?"

A V^/u^^' '^^y ^'""^ one-half firet of all, by sud-
denly falling upon it, and then make an easy job of
the other. Get to t^rork with that message."
Dick sprang to carry out the order. On the cuflF

of his right sleeve he wore the signaller's badge, and

M T'^c'^- ^""^^ "^ * ^"^^ »»« *«^«^te<i a stiltion,
and thereafter, while his superior finished the stew, theyoung scout sent his questions across to the far patrol.Then It was a dry little cough which attracted James's
notice, and swinging round he found Dick Brown at

rrtS "^'..^Z**^
^*^* *° ^" «<*«• Ws hand raised

to the full salute.

"Well? What answer?"

f
;'^*»«y^nfV°****°fi^'"''- Not seen any movement,

resting opposite."

"While we think otherwise. Dick, it seems to me
that we ought to be doing something, eh?""A fine chance for the Fox Patrol, sir," said Dk:k
eagerly, his cheeks flushing. "If .'•

"If," interrupted the scoutmaster, "this movement
of the enemy which we have discussed has really taken
place, and we do nothing, we shaU feel foolish to-

W
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rSI^^re?^"'
''''''

*° ***" ""''^ Are you afraid

The very suggwtion caused Dick to .plutter. Afraid
of capture, indeed!

«»«««

he'sLr"" ^^ *^~" ''*^"^*^ ^""^ " *^ "^*' "''"

"I believe it, lad. Come and show me how youwould attempt it."
^

They crept to Kinchin's side, and there for the spaceof ten minutes the three Uy discuaain^ the matter.Then Djck Brown divested himldfTS vnn^c^i
kit, and, running fast, sped away ak»e the rideeTh^ watched him till he was out oT^t behind a

hillside with the closest cnitiny, not a mg^of ^
I2!r f ^u fP' observant eyes had noted the &ctthat, farther ateng, the ridge was already dad m deen

:^r^ h"'
^°'"? '''' shadow r^Xr^ts

squirmed his way down into the valley for all theworld as If he were a snake. To cro« to the opp«!
site ndge was no very difficult matter, and o^Z^he agam obtained a friendly shadow. AnW iate^he canie running back into the little camp above whSfloated the badge of the Fox Patrol of«ort^^^
erect, blurted out his message.

^^
'
'^^

ColonAr'i "?"'/"** informuioo through to th.Colonel, exdaimed the scoutmaster. "xLi". aZ
bother. Depend upon it they've thrown ^l iZ.l«ady to cut our two halves asu^ler. Dick B,^

Sir, came promptly from the yoong««r.
C3«t something to eat at once and pat «me food
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to your haversack. Warn BiUy for dirty; you and

ItTl want domg. Thoae follows who ar« momTto
diapatch carrier; youTl have to fool 'em."

^^
1 I5f*

£**'"»«>°» just as the shadows benn tolengthen, Brown and BUly set out from the little camp
with a message, and it needed but a glance at themtodaade that both had sworn to cany out their pur-

could not have been more serious. For this was an
opportunity; the honour of the Foa Patrol rested
entirely in their hands for the moment.

^^

f)



CHAPTER II

Billy, the Tenderfoot

**Say here, you're trembling; shaking like m leaf."

In the dim, fiading light of the day Dick Brown
twiing round suddenly upon his companion and scruti-

aised him closely. There was an air of impatience
about him, a flush of anger on his dieek, as he noted
Billy's condition and heard the chatter of his teeth.

For the tenderfoot stood awkwardly beneath his gaze,
the hand which gripped his staff shaking obviously,
while, if only Dick could believe his eyes, the fiellow's

kaees were positively bending.

"Funked?" he asked curtly.

"N-no."
*< Then soared of the job? "

Billy shook his head vigorously, and made a tS«v«
effort to control his shaking limbs.
" I'm so jolly green," he groaned. '< Only a tender-

foot. I've never—"
" Rats !

" Dk:k cut him short in the nuddle of his ex-
planation. "Rats I" he repeated indignantly. "You're
here to Icam; besides, no chap is green once he's
joined a patrol. You ain't used to the job, that's all;

but you will be by the time we're done. It'll be ripping
to squeeze through those fellows. Depend upon it,

there isn't a scout on the opposite side that hasn't
had particular orders to keep a bright kx>kout, and
to ttop any who may attempt to get through. Jolly

»
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do w^t?" •
'^''' "^^ • *«'*• " '•" be«t.r, what

top hen till ^ ret to A. .
?«*•. "« <»» «Ioo» the

At. of the'S^^ufF^J'u^" " ^y >» *»t *e

«<»J
If so. the job?l!r4° """"" '"" '»'"»"

BkewS. tt. ^^^'^j r,'!*-
"O"'" have v„i,h«,;

to «. th«urh tt.i, ;r:^>^„'x ^it"*""W of those colamds of imoke Md „r!. f^
""^

carelessness. It would 1-.TI1-
'"^ spparent

on them. ^ ^'''"'™' '» '"™ the tables

••And ifnot?"queri«I the tenderfoot
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Now, young 'un, listen. If you're challenged, drop
like « stone; don't answer, and begin to creep awayT
Run if you're followed."

h • «y.

"Right, that's simple."
"And if you're not challenged and can see a chap

watching " *^

Jiy^^ii^^'''^^^'^ ^^y eagerly; "give him a wide
oertb, ehr

"Rot! CoUar him I We want information; a
pnsoner is valuable."

"But—but would he speak?" asked Billy doubtfuUy.
You bet. We'd press him; remind him that supper

was waiting at his own camp, and nothing in ours.
If he was obstinate, then, why "

Dick paused, the determination which had crept intc
bis voice vanished somewhat suddenly. If a possible
pnsoner obstinately refused to give information, even
under the dire threat of going hungry, what else was
there to do? It was a dUemma, and, being none too
pressing, Dick set it aside promptly.

*K"^!!l*:f°^f^
'^*'" »**'" ^^ «^<*J "but mum's

the word if you're challenged. We want to get clear
up to their scouts if they lie between us and our own
people. See? Then come on; it's dark enough. No
chance of being seen within a distance of ten yards "
They set forward at a jog-trot, the pace a scout can

f^JL *.^°8^,^*?«' »°d very soon had covered
the odd two miles which separated them from that part
of the ndge from which the tongue of land juttedVut
across the valley to meet the other ridge. Then thevcame to a halt and lay down on the turf
"Not a sound," said Dick, after listening inteoHy.
and not a sign of the enemy's scouts, eh?"

thi^JTl^S^i^ ®!I^'
^ eagerness. "Something

there, I think. Something behind thick cover~a fire,"
Good for you! Well done, BUly, the tenderfoot!
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!• I» • fire. There', lot. of twik cover atoor thetoaj|Me.«d,hM light.pell., c«„p. u ,o.hZ^

. ^'utJ?co^;'',iz?"Bii,r '^'^ - '^'
"Why not?"

^'

th^far*-^**
^''^^ TP^**' **»** ^"•'ny to b« yonder oothe far ndge, and that camp there is well on thi. «deof our ndge, and therefore invisible from the far sideT

warmlv *^« p'^**'!.**^ ^*"^«^ '^^"fi^'" ^'claimed Dickwarmly. " Right, too, or I'm a duffer. That's theenemy: he's in position between us and the d^lonelWe're gomg right in there to his camp.

"

To see what he's doing?"
" To listen to his chattering. Come on."
It was a hazardoos undertaking, and the very men-^ hL**f^"i * ^"" "^~"^^ «^"y*' ^«~ Forr^

dlton^ r^^'^^T
^"«^"«f"i' think of their joy and

A^l^' • *':; " P"'**"*'" »° th« ^"^'"y'* camp tiU

!S!h ?K *?5 .'**^' '° ^°°^ *^«* '^^y h«d faUed,'^.«2with them their own side also.
^

"Never I" exclaimed Billy.

"Eh, what's that?" demanded Dick

It would be awful; but we won't be "
"*?"»"»

.J ^^ *f
'
^"^''J**

^«n«wber this; if they spot us.
«^ there's a rush, we separate. Each makes;^ m

Billy had. He clambered to his feet, »-is staff heldfirmly h.s eyes fixed on the twinkle of the camp e«
No^L r ''' ^"^r"" "^P'"«*^' '»"°>'- ^^ word,wo telling, no giving information."
The tenderfoot shook his head vigorously. "WUd
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hoTMt wouldn't do it," he said. ** I shall know nothing,
•ven if they starve me. By the way, wouldn't it be as

He came to a sudden halt in the midst of his suggae-
tion, feaiful as to how Dick would take it.

*<WeU?" asked the Utter.
* I was thinking, we might have a meal now, then

if we're taken, it'll be all right. There'U be no temp-
tation to tell."

'^

'Stuff! You're not hungry again already; you've
got to earn a meal. Time to talk of eating when we're
through, and have reached headquarters. Come on."
Dick was not to be led aside from his duty by such

a thought, and promptly catching the tenderfoot by the
sleeve he pulled him along in the direction of the faint
flicker of light which Billy's sharp eyes had first de-
tected. Thereafter, feeling the ground before them
with their sUves, and halting very often to Usten for
sounds of the enemy, they pushed on resolutely for
their goal.

"Voices," whispered Dick, a quarter of an hour
later. " Fellows talking over there : outposts perhaps.

"

He took Billy's staff with one hand and pushed it in
a direction pointing to the right.

"Clean between us and our friends," he whispered.
" Stop here; I'll have a look at them."
He was gone in a moment, dropping on all-fours and

stealing away in the darkness. Indeed, it was now so
dark that though the tenderfoot, stretched to his full
length, endeavoured to pierce the gloom and follow
the direction taken by his tutor, he could detect not a
trace of him, not the flutter of a handkerchief, nor a
glimpse of hands or face. Dick Brown had dis-
appeared thoroughly. Nor was there so much as a
lound, for the scout knew his business. Creeping
forward like a snake, he practised unconsciously all
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Two of them," he decided. "Sitting ^

f«. or h„d into theirSt IttL.':^"'','^^

ruu made by rabbits, where the pricUes feU awlv7 '
one another a verv Ut*u it

P"*^*"®* '«" «^ay from

. ««., buHr ;:u^d d?-
'* "" ""' "* *''»-<f f"

«.l't*'te"'lJSS'.''1.v^'
'";';^'" *" """'f'"! "»" thatotn I oe nelped

.
I ve got to listen to tlieir cliatter "

Then' .uddtLy fe I.y ^smTr'u^'t'^
Peuified. for ^e voij:, 'nlw IseVhl.*"!,.^
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^^^Tk*"*"**-
'^•'^ ^" "*>' • ~"n<« --ve the

Sn.^ f!l
**;!? J*"- »»'*•'»»«». •»<* the patter ofnn heart, for Dick was excited.

JiJ^^^ '
M?*^

•omethingr in the bu.h." he heard•omeone «y "I ,„ppo.e I imagined it: couldn't beone of those fellows."
*««* oe

•• Rabbits; the place swarms with 'em, a chap creeo.tng through would make a heap of row WhSt^we gtMtog ajout?"
*

•'Oh. to-morrow!" Dick overheard the first one

ind'^;trTl*i l'*
"°'? "^^** ""^^'^ o« W» e^bow:and stretched his neck to listen the better. -We'll

then It 11 be our turn to rest. Just fanw. while we'v«

^z^^'^'i^T r? ""^ oS;* i:^-
«"»"

f. «ru!^ "^•' ®*'*°8^ '^o*' *^* t*»«y'« worth."

Of *i?^^ .
'*'"*°**' "*•" *"^ *h« ««cond. coming inat this instant. "Precious little sleep to-nigh" Uo

lighted, but breakfast to consist of grub alrea^cooked. Dry biscuit and water. Ugh! Won'? wehave a meal when it's finished! Afterwards—"

hei^"'°"'
^° '^"'"^ """' yo" '»«'•» •» over.

Almost at the same moment a figure strode into thespa« hemmed in by the bushes, andVstumblinf^aiost
the fur« .0 the darkness, knocked heavily again^DfckThere was a loud eiiclamsit:^. .1.- • jV*." ,

"'''•

heavil. .„ .h.
exclamation, the individual cameheavily to the ground, and in a moment the younescoutjrho was listening realized that he w^Z
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"I knocked tgtdnBt tomeoiM then." he hmmrd #k«newcomer exclaim. -I'm .ure I dW hST^ J^Wlowe, heard anything?" "•"' ^^

fJ^Z.
"'^ • '""^ "***• •» '*»• •^'"^O" which

'!T**'
**»" ®"« o' the two who had Kmm. «.k.**..j.

which had thrown him. In a trice hi ^Atu ^
pro^. ***""*• ''*»«^'' obitructed hi.

Je "*
J™. ^T' ^u

"**" «^P- G^ round to the other•tde. came the sharp order. ««Now ttav iin . sJbe moves, we have him."
«*y «tiU; if

But Dick did not move eo much ae an •ir««*4 a* *u

opportunity came: for. havio/4itS^7»hoU •^'
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with tbdr search vigorouely. ^ preceded

. llHiT**.!^
'***~^'"

'**~if**' ^»'- " '•" go ahead

T« JL ^*° ** «"*^' '^^'P* »»»' ^^ tow all the whST"

JLi^"^ »"'•'' '* ""' ^« P^ '««tef i,

ool'*of1SI!r*,hi;!^w^' r"" ••»» •'••'P worf, torn
..V ^' *"^ »"™> 'n • tone of authoritv
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the bushes, till now he could not say in which direction
he was facing. Vainly he peered about him. There
was not a flicker of light to guide his steps, not a ^tarwas visible. To wander on was only to mcrease his
difficulty.

ft // f^*'\*^*°!f
*' "*"*'" ^* **•**' stretching himself at

tuu length and resting his head in his hands. "We
were coming due east along the ridge. Ah! Got it!What a donkey I am, to be sure. It was blowing from
the east. The wind was dead in our faces; not that
there was much of it."

His thumb went to his mouth at once, and having
sucked It he held it aloft, rising to his knees to do so.And withm a minute he was sure of his direction.

"V ***i".**t..***'^**'"*** '^^°' ^'h satisfaction."Now to find Billy; I left him beside a thorn tree
growing amongst the furze. It'll take some locating,
but can be done with the help of a call."

Setting his face to the wind he set off at a slow
pace, his staff feeling the ground before him. And in
the course of some twenty minutes he came to the tree
beneath which Billy had been left reclining. Promptly
Dick uttere<1 the call of the foxes, gently but with
sufficient loudness to reach his comrade. But therewas no response, not even when he repeated the call.
Then, desperately, he tried it a third time, and on
this occasion the answering call came from a distance.
over towards the spot where the voices of the outl
posts had come. And there Dick found his comradesome rndfients later.

. "y^^*^ *^"?" he demanded sternly. "I left you
beside* th^thom tree."

^

IJ« ' ^^ *T
™''*'°°-

^ ^°"«^*»' y°" "«»'* have got
into a hdle; I crept forward."

fJ^l "Plf"*'*^'* <»"»« »an>cly; BiUy felt intuitivuy
that he had made an error.
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w^^;.?? *^'" ^^^ ""'^^^ ^^^y^ "what

^J To sUy >iere 1 waj. till you returned. I know

•*Stow it!' exclaimed Dick curtly. "Orders areorde«^ eve,^ when giveu by those uider the rl^k^
J^uunaster or patrol leader. You disobeyed. The
S^l»l °*^J?L*

tenderfoot to learn when he joins i^to obey. Orders ain't given for fun; theyVe mLI
My word, I ve a m.nd to send you back again I

"^
da Lis"; wiuT'J^ "r'^"^°:- ^'"^ ^"^-^ - theuarxness, while his hps endeavoured to fram. —

BI»e'^J*'l"f "l^l?" "»« '»• I-x-k here, the«iuc roree are m position. They erub at ^ a m
aiawiy alter. We must move. My idea is tn ^.»
f^^.J^toth^ valley, cross the to4S over It Zfar side, then across to the rid^e^ to 1„!
people. How's that?" ^ ^^ ^ **" ^'^

'* Seems to be the only way."
" Then come; no talking."

by the sleeve.
K"*?*". Dicked teued him

"
^X'i

*" ""'P^ " "«« . »»od; drop down...
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^They feU on their faces, and as they lay there they
heard the challenge repeated in more peremptory ton^s,
foUowed by a loud call. At once there came the noise
of many feet, the snapping of twigs, the rustle of
bracken and the clatter of people running. A sharp
question was asked. There was an immediate answer,
and then a command.
"Spread out and search. "We've just had news

down from the tongue that enemy's scouts have been
near the camp. Spread out; there are some more of
the beggars."

^"Come along," whispered Dick. "No waiting.
This way; hold on to my staff. Ah I listen to that.
It's another Fox Patrol."
By the merest chance he and his companion had

stumbled into the midst of a patrol of scouts rejoicingm the same badge as their own. There was no doubt
about it, for on every side, as scout came against scout,
the well-known call was sounded.
"Right," whispered Dick, excitement in his tones

and a chuclfle on his lips. "See, if we don't trick
em. Rem^pber to answer if you're challenged."
And sure enough they were chaUenged. In a moment

or two, as fhey stole along, a buriy figure loomed up
in the darkness and blocked their progivss. " Who
goes?" came softly on the air, and then the caU of
the patrol.

Promptly Dick responded. "All's weU." he said
"Foxes." ^

*'* Seen anythi ig of them ?"
" Not a sign ; best spread out."
It was evident that his voice had not betrayed him,

for the enemy prompUy dived off in another direction.
• Run," commanded Dick, and in a moment they had

taken to their heels, Billy clinging to one end of the
staff which Dick carried.

I
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"Now well have a breather. Sit down- w'«,cte«»home. Best get our wind or wTaCTbe^bteto give the yarn. My, wont the Bines bTeoldl"BUly could hear him chuckling .. l^lTbSdJ hirand rtarted as Dick brought7 hand .^rW J

to his thigh.
^ '"^^ **°^" <»

If i"i^u'!f: "^^ ^y" ^^ ^hi»P«ed hoarsely. " SeeIf don't dirt the whole game. iT^ wo^ tryin/'^
t was mdeed. and if Billy had had anyToubZi^iheC^onel's face when he and Dick were b^t ^fo^him by their own outposts wa. enoi^Tewwd i^Itself. Ama2ement at the tale and l^t^ 7

movement of the enemy! wi^ H^i ^"T^
genuine flush of approvii.

*^^*^ ^^ *

"Tell me how you got through?" he asked AnW

wMTOiy. If It had been active acnrin* ;> «..u • t
hemi Immm. iiM. ^

«-"vc semoe It oouldo't hiveoem Mtter. What are we to do, eh?"Me Bred the question off at the twoTouiw tcout. »tf he expected them to answer Bn/~^ .

Disdpline demanded .UeS™"- hSlTtS:; 'JSS^^.to^nention in the U^^^JZJX

V«V. wondered What rd do. t„tt ^^.^.^

«Pm|d^:d\!;r5sss;r.:ti^, ritS-to be suddenly question«l by .^^^"Ci^Jl

'

. n»»-nt. ^ he jerlc^i hlf heJ^SMSTjuSTtS:
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farther. Hia tongue moistened the edges of his mouth,
and he gulped at something.

'* There's only one thing to do, sir," he said. "March
the men back from the ndge at the first streak of dawn.
Close them round the end of the tongue and keep theenemy from spreading. You'll have them cramped
together in a lump on the narrow tongue, and can
pour in fire from all sides. A strong company -lentdown into the valley now, with orders to occupy the
for end of the tongue by which the enemy entered,wu keep them from retreating. Earthworks wouldmake that impossible. You'd smash 'em."
" To piwes," cried the Colonel eagerly. "Just what

I should do myself. Tom, take these lads into the
111CSS*

.f^ ^'i^^* u*
^**^ **^ ^'"** *^*''^° y^'^ of ««e who

TL-^ .
?*•"• *"*^ *****" *»"'^<^ off- As for Dick^d Billy, within two minutes they were seated at a

toble laden with good things, and, plied by their host,
did ample justice to them."

Early the following morning, long before the Blues hadhad time to eat their breakfast, the Red Force threw itself
impetuously upon them. Hemmed in, for they had as
yet not deWhed from the tongue, the enemy could
not reply effectively to the fire poured into their ranka.
while an attempt to descend to the vaUey led to sever^
punishment. A retreat failed signally, for the far end
of the tongue was barred by a line of hastily constructed
fa«nches, and a Maxim spluttered in the centre. In

k!?7 ^^^* u
^*^' '^* **^^°° ^*» over. The umpireshad decided that the Blue Force was utterly destroyed

or captured. '

MM^"'' !if* T^'°f ^ *^* »~"*»'" ^^ the Colonel.My word, there's something in them! They were
smart, those lads of the Fox Patrol. Don't you turnup your nose at 'em, Tom, my boy. They're as good
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i

M you, and better. Sing out for Dick Brown of the
Fox Patrol; I'm going to recommend him and the
tenderfoot for special badges."

* * They're as good as you, and better I

"

Tom Stapleton, the Colonel's nephew, went off in
a huff when the words were repeated. Not that he
despised the boy scouU. He'd have loved to have
been with Dick Brown on that eventful evening; but
on many an occasion now he had looked down from the
fine grounds in which his uncle's house was situated,
and had watched the scouts.
" It'd be kind of tn/ra dig. for a chap who's just gone

to Eton," he told himself. " Besides, they're mixed.
There are boys from the village—Jones, the grocer's
son, and lots of others. Can't see how James can do
it"

It was not Tom's fault entirely that he was inclined
to be a snob. It was the fault of some of the class to
which he belonged. He was yet to learn that scouts
are good fellows; that rubbing shoulders with every
sort and grade of comrade is a pleasure; and that a
scout who knows his busiuess is fitter, for that very
reason, for Eton or any other school you like to think
of.

Infra dig, indeed! Tom's stupid idea of dignity
alone prevented him from showing himself as a right-
down good fellow.

<

J



CHAPTER III

Tom Stapleton Intervenes

SLfMiNOTON was One of those Umg, straggling villages
one sees so often hugging a main road. It had the
appearance of having made a valiant effort to extend
a »:aud towards the suburbs of the nearest city, only
to despair of the task and come to a sudden and some-
what ignominious ending, as at either extremity cattle
sheds alone marked the confines of the village. For
the rest, it boasted a church and pretty rectory; a
number of shops, in almost every one of which one
could purchase an assortment of goods, from herrings
and butter down to the humble but useful needle and
cotton. There were a few gentlemen's residences,
lying for the most part at the back of the main street;
a village hall, a tin shanty but recently erected; and
numerous public-houses.
" In fact, so many that they appear to "be the most

prominent feature," said Mr. Henry James one day
when discussing the matter with a stranger. '<They
are the bane of the village, and I consider we could do
with less than half the number. And I am sure that
all of them do not really pay. The workman of to-day
is more thrifty and drinks less. Still, the» 2 they are,
with the usual crowd of loafers hanging about them."
Henry James was, in more respects than one, a for-

tunate man. Hardly thirty years of age, he had a
passion for gardening, which a modest income allowed
him to indulge. He possessed one of those residences
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lyingf at the back of the main street^ a gorgeous garden,
and sundry paddocks. There he lived with his wife,

his ttme being fully occupied between tending the gar-
den and coaching certain youngsters who lived in the
neisiibourhood. Indeed for some years he had acted
as a tutor, and a thoroughly good one he made. The
coming of the boy-scout movement had found in him
a keen partisan. He became at once its chief exponent,
and in a short space of time had gathered together
sufficient boys to fonr four patrols.

"And there it rests," he said to his wife one day,
with something approaching a sigh. " There are heaps
more boys in the village, and young men too; but
certain of the latter act as deterrents. They prefer to
loaf outside the public-houses, and keep the youngsters
from joining us. Sometime I shall get them as recruits
perhaps; but it is a long time coming."

In fact, Scoutmaster James was meeting with a diffi-

culty with which others have had to contend, and with
which many, no doubt, will have to fight There are
always vicious and laa^ individuals who, because they
are disinclined themselves to join ome movement, use
their evil influence to prevent others. Here, in Sliming-
Um, there was a band of young men who kept their
brothers from joining the scouts, and who never lost
an (^portunity of jeering at the patrols as they passed.
" It makes one's blood boil, I know, lads," admitted

Scoutmaster James on one very bitter occasion, when
a band of roughs had persistently followed the patrols
and had laughed and shouted at them. '<One feels

that one ought to retaliate, that with the organization
we possess it would be an easy matter to drive them off

and r«id them a lesson ; but then, that is not our duty.
We have other and better things to think of. Still,

there you are; if I lifted a finger, I kpow the lads would
back me up.'
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!,

** Rather!" exclaimed Kinchin, whose face on this
occasion told of his anger. « We'd make a good show
with such skulkers. They think it fine to be seen
about, smoking ^igarettss and idling; but let them
actually interfere with us, and then

"There'll be a ruction I" exclaimed Dick Brown
warmly. "Myeye! I'd like to "

"Hush! We won't talk about it," said the Scout-
master. " Let us show them that we can do our
duty in spite of them, and that one of the tasks we
have set ourselves is to bear with their rudeness and
keep our tempers. Remember the way we have. If
they shout and laugh we'll set up a chorus."
But flesh and blood is weak, even in the case of

scouts, and in a little while the lot of the patrols be-
came almost unbearable. For some of the village
hooligans most unmistakably set themselves to voric
to wreck what was already a successful movement.
"We ain't goin' to have a lot of kids walkin' about

pretendin' they know more than their elders," growled
a fat-faced, ill-kempt individual named Franklin, whose
person was redolent of ale and stale tobacco. " They're
upsettin' the place. Seems to me that if you don't
belong to them scouts you ain't good for nothing.
I'm goin' to stop it. I ain't afraid of Mr. James."
"Nor me," chipped in another of the little band

crowding the bar of the Ship and Anchor. " Nor me,
nohow. Seems to me that we wants to do something
more than laughin' at 'em. But what? That's where
I'm fixed.

It was not surprising that anything should "fix"
this individual, for his face was a fair indication of
his attainments, or rather of their lack. Thick-lipped,
with overshadowing brows and a few thin hairs about
a weak chin, the youth was just such another as one
may come across cm occasion, though not so oftea
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nowadayj by a great deal, for the average of mtelli-

gence throughout the country has vastly increased

these last ten years. Still, some of these sluggish

individuals are tc be found, and here was one.
** Of the v( ry class whom we most desire to in-

fluence," had suid Scoutmaster James, when discuss-

ing this very youth. "Just the fellow to be im-

proved by discipline. A lad who has still something

in him, if he can only be shown how to bring it out;

but up to now, thanks no doubt to evil influence and
fisulty home-upbringing, he finds nothing to do once

his work is over but to frequent a beerhouse."

*' We'll find a way, never fear," came Franklin's

answer when the thick-lipped fellow had finished his

remarks. "Guess you and me, Tom, is the strongest

chaps in the village. We ain't afraid of Mr. James
nor of the whole lot of 'em. Bide a bit; we'll fix

them."
Theirs were not the minds to arrive at a solution

of the matter very rapidly, and in consequence many
days elapsed, and there was need of numerous meet-

ings at the Public before they had advanced at all.

In the end it was by the merest chance that they took

action. It was evening, work around the village was
ended, and the scout patrols were making their way
out to a rendezvous where practice was to be com-
menced. As some were free to go sooner than the

others, they went individually, all, however, planning

to be there by six o'clock. And, a few moments after

that hour had struck from the church tower, Franklin

and a dozen of his chief friends, all of somewhat un-

eni^able character, set out also for the rendezvous.

"Jest to get a sorter lesson," laugiied one hulking

youth as he chewed at the stem of a clay pipe. " You
ain't fixed nothin'?"

Franklin winked. "Ain't we, though," he sud.
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** You bide a bit. They ain't goin* to have the softeat
time in all their lives."

"Helloal What's this? Blest if it ain't one of
the kids that's late."

He of the thick lips, who we may as wdl announce
at this moment bore the name of Raines, turned on
hearing a footstep, and grinned hugely as he recog-
nized one of the scouts. It was Billy, the tenderfoot;
no longer a tenderfoot, however, for he had passed
his tests. Billy the scout, resplendent in a new out-
fit, his staff over his shoulder, his cheeks flushed with
his haste, keenness and freshness about every move-
ment. Billy in fact looked a typical scout, just the
sort of fellow one meets so often nowadays.
"My

I
If we ain't a swell 1 Say, what's this

for?"

Raines darted suddenly from the midst of the band
of hooligans, seized Billy by one arm, and with the
other tore his knot of patrol ribbons from his shoulder.
"What's this?" he shouted, laughing in the faces

of his comrades and then mocking Billy. «'Got from
his sisters. Why, ain't you a gal? I thought you
was."

Billy was furious. A matter of a month ago he
would have been entirely intimidated by this crew, all
older than himself by some years; but a month of
training does wonders for a fellow. Billy was be-
come quite unconsciously a different individual. His
step was firmer, his shoulders more square. He held
his head more erect, and now never slouched as he
had done only a little while before; but the change
was even more marked in his face and voice. A pair
of honest, steady eyes looked out at their questioner
with an obvious smile on all occasions, provided they
were not of this nature. And whereas the time had
been when he was almost too retiring to raise his



hei.i.oa! what's this?'"
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rokt, now ht spoke outright, without hesiution, armly.
tvofy word meant and well chosen.

''Let fol" he commanded. "Give me back that
bookler knot, pleaae."

Anyone but a brute would have complied instantly,
and would have admired the courage of the lad. But
Raines and his comrades were of a diiferent stamp,
that stamp to which one of these days we shall be
able to apply much-needed discipline.

** Listen to him. Don't he jest talk like a gal,"
laughed Franklin. "Mind yerself, Tom Raines* he
looks jest like a tiger. And look at his staff. Seems
to me as he'll be killing one of us if we ain't extry
sly^y." '

The words were hardly out of his mouth before Billy
acted; for Raines had shown no disposition to return
the shoulder knot, instead, he had flicked it in BiUy's
face, and then, pretending it was accidental, had
lurched against him, and extending a leg had thrown
him on to his back in the road. Hardly had his
comrades commenced to laugh when Billy was on his
feet again. There was a sharp movement, his staff
twished in the air, there came a crisp thud to the
ears of those listening, and a second later the bully
Raines lay on the road, nursing his shins and howling.
The scene was perfectly ludicrous. The tables had

been turned so thoroughly and so unexpectedly that
if BiUy's friends had been there they would have
shouted with laughter. Indeed it would have been
their turn for merriment; for, after all, a scout is but
human. Bullying amongst the members of patrols is
unheard of; but scouts know it exists elsewhere. They
loathe it, and when they see such an individual
punished, and that by the one he was about to maltreat,
why, as we have said, human feelings triumph. Even
a aoottt finds delicious enjoyment in the situatitm.
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Here, however, BUly was alone, one tigmnst many.
He was surrounded, moreover, so that escape was
out of the question.

"Well, I'm blessed!" grasped Franklin, turning
pale, and, if only one could have read his real feel-
ings, having at that moment a strong inclination to
retire from the scene, fo*- Billy's fierceness and cool-
ness unnerved him. " If that ain't cheek. Tom, you
ain't goin' to stand a crack like that. He nigh
broke your legs; do it hurt?"

It was one of those irriutingly unnecessary questions,
a superfluous request, the answering of which raises
the anger of one who has suffered damage. Raines
groaned; he writhed on the road, and doubled him-
self into a ball as he nursed his injured shins. Dkl
it hurt? The very suggestion of doubt in the matter
made him livid with rage.

"Hurt! You idiot, Franklin!" he shouted, tears
of pain in his eyes. •« Wish you'd got it. and then
you wouldn't ask. He's nigh broke my leg. Wait
tiU I'm better, I'll break his body into pieces."
"I warn you not to touch me." said Billy bravely.

" Let me go at once."
His eyes flashed at the group, and he gripped his

staff in a manner which showed business. "Stand
bad^; let me have my shoulder knot and then I'll go."
There was no doubt now that some of the ruffians

who had hemmed him in had some doubts as to the
wisdom of the proceedings. To be truthful, their
courage was of no higher order than that possessed
by Franklin. Only a sense of shame kept them there,
that and their jealousy and dislike of the scouts. Then,
too, there were so many of them—a round dozen. And
this was only a youngster. It was Franklin who set^
the fashion.

"If you ain't got too much lip!" he cried hoarsely,
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pushing closer to Billy. " If it was me you'had struck,

I'd——come 'ere.'*

He thought to take Billy at a disadvantage, and

made a sudden grip at him. But that useful staff,

which the one-time tenderfoot had now learned so well

bow to mancBuvre, suddenly flashed in a circle, and

with a howl of pain Franklin realized that his arm was
almost broken.

"Got him! Hold on to his staff, wring bis neck—
the cheeky beggar!"

A third of the ruffians took Billy at a disadvantage.

He seized his staff from behind as the scout lifted it

after his stroke. Then a fourth caught hold of one

of his arms. In a trice he was a prisoner, held fast

by this predous mob, buffeted and pushed this way
and that.

"You can jest hold tight till I'm ready for him,"

said Runes, seeing what had happened and rising to

his feet. He looked closely at Billy, and across his

wooden, low-cast features there came such a sardonic

expression that even Billy was frightened.

" If you lay a finger on me you'll regret it," he said

as bol^y as he could.

"Then I shan't have nothing to r^^t," came the

answer, g^ven with a smile which boded evil. " I ain't

a-gmn' to lay no finger on yer. You wait and see."

The gallant Raines hobbled to the roadside, and

deliberately drew a huge knife from his pocket. Then
he searched in the hedgerow, and began to slowly cut

down a sapling.

"I ain't a-goin' ter lay no finger on yer," he said

again, casting the words over his shoulder. " I'm

a^foin' ter give yer a taste of what the others is gcHn'

ter get. See? Yes, reckon you do see. Well, in

a minute you'll be doin' more. You'll be feelin',

M I did a moment before."
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w«« ih. t.1^ <lel"ber.teneM wu Intended to in-

^iM^eSTTf '!•"'"'""«"• He .moothed off bnS,

rS£rFr---^r.eS:
«JI! J * **^°'^' ^»' *»« o'^ed Billy Mine ren^Tment. He came shuffling across the road h^?^ I!5^^'

h« «2r ^. ™ ***" ''°"°** a°d rtretch him over "

Jmi there kin have a turn A«i
'*'^""*»n "•.* then

jUnK»tc.u«d him to shout ButBC^^^SSTling:. True, a month era he wouM w-!! ^?^
«i»jn tonp.., but now?*^ev.,r^ • '^^'"' "»"

Hi» teeth shut to with a snap; he bcae^l hi. v •.
for an effort, and then, m the wL^Jtr \^^
•r«,ched himself free ft^m histi^'tei^"

«' "«

from one of them, and strucit mVfi?ri^ i

"^
Ijd^ m«,.gi„J to ph«» a^w oT,,^Ml^Z^Next moment he was Itnoclted tn VL ' '"ooMer.

•nob. They hauled him^Tf ? ^ *™'""' ""y «••«

the saplinir ~m. A^„ ^J^ '^' «^' "x" in»ta«tlT

««»w arrested his striking arm in mid.
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air, whUe Franklin, token with a fit of terror t^rmn^r^

^ ."S^J"" b'';
""

"' •T^ '»^' ^^^in anthonty. But oo; .s the ^nwp nruor round in•™>»nieot, they «w a lad culnberiny fromT«M^vwtach wa. «.„dinj a few yarf. .j;^whu" ^oXr
S^'JIST^ "/ ^T"?"'

•"" '""» •>» ""lOI" «nd

twel«Tth.,n 1 ,.•""'* "?• °°*' "O—ctu.Uy

Hl^.,^.^,*^- ^•""•^"oXhsomeg.lI.o.younf

whlte"LTH' 'il'"""''
'tatelinea. about the addrew,white the ad who spoke bore binuelf in a manner

^ for C " "^'i^" ""^ « b«n sufficient.

&nid«ir to Billy. He .Ured haid at thi. lad who bad
'Tr^'^^-fy^oi'^'i'i- Th«. he remits

J„'J'»°1';J"" J?"'
""" '" "y^ moment., «n.U

Master Tom Steplcton came as a jar to that voutk
It wa, not bU fault, tbi. dignity, a.X^eZ^'
^Jir ."^ «»" >«<" «» opportunity of rubbine

Mame. At heart Tom was a sterline mod fdlnw

T^- J' '" "^ '° "•=* "» " >» co<rfVwalSS

h«dly ra«d at aU And then the boldness ofTu
Zt! ,|!rf " "•" • """' «««" with which toexpress their tone.

.uL'!!?J?^k''?^'
*** •^'*^ "^^y •*»«* Wm, then,suddenly, his knees straightened themselves.
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"Why, It's only that kid," he exclaimed. "You
jest clear off. We don't want no fine gentleman here
messing with our concerns. Jest hook it or I'll teach
yer."

" With this here stick, same as I'm a teachin' Billy,"
growled Raines, facing round to look at Tom. "See
there; sweet, ain't it?"

His arm descended swiftly, the stick came in contact
with Billy's back, and once more that young worthy
had much ado to repress a howl; for a thin khaki
shirt offers little protection, while the sapling was of
generous proportions.

Tom Stapleton made not the smallest show of
hesitation. Those who watched him could have seen
his head swing back, while there was a curious little

movement of his hands as they fumbled at his cuffs.

Billy saw it. He recollected afterwards, under
happier circumstances, that Tom always did the same
when about to put the gloves on for a boxing contest.
Whatever the movement, it occupied but the space of
a second. Tom stepped right up to the bully Raines,
and with one well-directed blow, which landed on the
end of his nose, he knocked that individual off his feet
in a nuuiner which could only be characterized as truly
scientific.

" I think," he said calmly, his eyes carefully watch-
ing those about him, "that a rascal such as you are

—

and evidently so are your comrades—deserves to be
shown something. I'm always trying to be taught;
I get a whole heap of lessons. I'm going to try to
hand one over to you. Stand back, you bullies."

It was finel It was Grand, Grand with a capital G,
as Dick Brown declared afterwards. The coolness of
it; the cheek of this lad; the boldness of one in the
midst of so many. It was Grit, Grit again with a
capital G. Dick Brown ought to know; he had
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travelled more than any. He had seen more of the
world; he had been associated with men when his
chums were with huls of their own size. And Dick
had been present when there were rows, just as he
was on this occasion; for, thanks to an order which
had brought him at a run back to the village, Dick
Brown had put in an altogether unexpected appearance.

"What's wrong?" he had demanded, as Tom
SUp'jton's groom came galloping towards him.
"House on fire? Something of that sort? Want
the scouts?"

"There's a row down there. We rode up and saw
one of the scouts collared by a lot of roughs from the
village. They were beatinir him. Master Tom ordered
them to stop; he's started fighting."
"Phew!" Dick gave vent to a shrill whistle. The

news took him by storm. In spite of a keen mind,
this sudden information found him unprepared; it took
the wind entirely out of his saUs. Indeed, for one brief
insUnt he was as other boys, others un ined to study
each and every sort of imaginable situation; boys
untrained to think out a method with which to meet
every class of difficulty.

"My eye! That beats everything! How many of
them are there?"
" A dozen, I should say. Louts, every one of them.

They were whopping young Billy; I saw 'em. Master
Tom's certain to get fighting; I know him."

"Just you gallop right along to the scouts. Youll
find 'cm a few hundred yards up there. Sing out loud
for them as you get near, and tell 'em to come along.
Quick's the word," commanded Dick. " I'm off. Get
as fast as your pony's legs can carry you."
He swung round and left the groom to carry out his

bidding. Then he sped down the road, and arrived
just in time to see Tom Stapleton fell the bully Raines
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in a manner so truly scientific, that from that very
moment he, Tom Stapleton, was Dick's hero.
"Well done! Clean on the nose I Got him I Floored

him; knocked the time out of the bully I"
He dashed to the centre of the tmgry drde, which

had now closed about Tom, and eagerly shook his
hand.

** Done it before ? " he asked.
Tom stepped back a- if he had been stun^. He was

not accustomed to- such excitable greetings. Besides
was this another of the village louts?

*

"Hello!" he said, recognizing Dick and smiling

r?."".^^:. ."^!»^ J^o«'^« «>">•; you'U act as second.
This mdividual, whose pluck seems to me to require a
little testing, was swishing this feUow here, whUe these
other—er—hem—gentlemen were helping by holding
the chap down, so I interfered. This brute here
threatened to teach me something, so I—er—don't
you know?"

Dick grinned
; he couldn't help it. Into Tom's tones

there crept that curious inflection that lordly gentle-
men sometimes indulge in.

"So I had to, don't you know—er " repeated
Tom, halting for the moment.
" Er, don't you know, dear boy?" grinned Dick.
Tom saw the smile, looked puxsled and indignant for

a second, and then laughed outright
"George!" he Uughed; " I like your cheek! Rotting

me ahpeedyl But let's be serious. I had to knock tibe
feUow down. Now I'm going to teach him a lesson;Im going to give him something to remember. I
should be a coward if I failed to punUh him for his
brutality to this young fellow."
"Stop! That's not your job; it's mine. I've been

teaching him. Billy's my pupil; I'm the one to atkk
up for him."
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^v^^.r n *
^" 'J^' '^ punUhmcnt were to be

T^en^^proceeded to divest himself of his coat and

i«"^'A "'^* "° ^^^ ^ ™c who has the first

beads off both of you, and as many more as you cansto send forward to meet me. Stand back, chaps;^me knock H)ots off these here dandier"



CHAPTER IV

An Historic Contest

" Now, which one comes fust? Tain't no difference tome
;

only, in course, I wants to have a knock at the
bloke what struck me."

Raines, the ruffian who had been so brutaUy thrash,
ing BiUy, moistened his palms, doubled a pair of enor.mous fists, and placed himself in a position calculated
to awe the bravest. There was a sinister gleam in his
eyes, while the IttUe streak of red descending from his
ro«j to the comer of his thick-lipped mouth did not
improve his vindictive appearance.

* ,!!V"
*'*^*^* **' ^'^^^ mincemeat out of 'em." he

told his comrades confidently, squinting round at them.

.. T^T r'i' :
~"<* Tom Stapletoo, turning to Dfck

tiJl ?fL M *^° "^'^ ** ""** " * word between
tliem. Hold on to my coat and things, and—er—er-.
I II shove the tie in my pocket. It's-er-new, don't
you know." *

If Dick had not been somewhat heated, whkh mikSly
descnbes his condition at this moment, he would have
gnnned agam; for. unconsciously, into the speech of
this cool young comrade of his there crept once more
that cunous drawl, that lethargic method of speaking,
with Its unnecessary emphasis of certain words, usually
denotmg side, which often irritates those who have
to listen to it, or on the other hand, engenders a
feeling of amusement, amounting sometimes to ridknile.
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^^

In fact, Tom Stapleton, good fellow though he was,
bade fair, if he were not checked, to become in course
of time one of those young men whose heads are held
too high in air, who find it impossible to pronounce
the King's English as it is usually spoken, and who
carry about their persons an unconscious air of superi-
ority which matches badly with their youth and obvious
inexperience. Mark you, he was an excellent fellow at
heart, and a brave youngster, without a shadow of
doubt, else how could he have behaved as he had
done? No, Tom was stanch to the tips of his nice,
clean - looking fingers, the only pity was that those
fingers were not a little soiled with the same sort of
work that scouU were doing, and his mind better in-
formed of their methods and of their ways of living.
Besides, as for his idiotic drawl, at this moment it

was undoubtedly unconsciously assumed to smother his
growing excitement, to convey to these louts about the
impression that the one who had intervened, youngster
though he might be, was not in the least flurried.

** There/' he said, as he stripped his coat off. " Hold
on,**

"Not I! Not if I know it! Look here," cried Dick,
his eyes flashing, stubbornness in his tones, ** I'm not
going to allow a perfect stranger to get knocked about
for the sake of a scout. Ask our Scoutmaster—ask
anyone. This is my job ; put on your coat again and
hang on to mine. If I'm licked you can think more
of it, and have a turn yourself."

It bade fair to become a second quarrel. Dick's
tones were becoming more than insistent; his face was
flushed, his muscles at a stretch. And the nonchalance
of this newcomer only increased his vexation. ForTom
never stopped his preparations for an instant. Looking
cooUy at Dick, he slipped out of his waistcoast, undid
his collar, and, having removed his tie, proceeded to
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fcMjt up with wav.«n, are. Then lUio.. tat«.vmed with an interruption.
•• Look at 'em I " he called. *' Talkin' and mdn» «^ S^Ln'^f;:^ "^ ^-' -^ through^ tt?t

;

CM* Of both being anxious to take a licking. TheJ•in t over keen. Ain't they funking?" ^ ^^
wr.r!!i,*T^*l' ** *'~"«^*»' * fl"h of anger toTomt cheek, the first outward sign of excitSnlniTHe thrust his clothes into Dick's hS?ds

""•'*"^°'-

h^!!?rK
^**"^ •«•<*«» ^% the game, if you knowhow to; hang on to these."

Like the sensible fellow he was. Dick w>ii<«»^ u-

were hi. by ngrht of the fact that BUIy was a felC.

Jl^'h ","",**-"«>'»<»«« come up^tt^«»»• It wa. he who had Wruck the bully.^ |3r««vod .n „tur„ threat, of i„.taat puniSt.*^Thm he, Dick, would back him up for all he wu ««^
Their owu private little matter coSld be Jettl^^^'
whenjher. wa. the time and opportuitty"^

*•" "'

Wan^tL ^kf""*-
"" *" «"»'« '«'» •ve.ythin^lWant, to^t m. too. But I'm here; III Sr toyou like wax. Give me the thinn. Now we'U ir.troom for you. And here »

"eu get

Tom bent hi. head. " Ye«?» heaaked.

^'^i^z ^r*^ 'aSird^rou*:
tt^'e;^' 'see"™

*"" " '"^'" » *« ^« " '»

Tom nodded; he had heard the whispered inrtnio.^. and was ready to obey them. hT^C^r~d d«l of mstruction in the art of sdf^fenceTl^more than once he had foUowed clo«ly the ad^ rfh..tr«aer. Reli^ that Dick must have «,™^o,J:
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ledge of the buUy, he decided to do as he wu bid.
Bettdej, any fool could see that Raines was strong.Now that he had stripped for the fight, his brown arms
•howed that they were bulging with muscle, while his
broad shoulders told of unusual strength. But the
poise of this ruffian, as compared with Tom's, was
not so impressing. His feet were too far apart, his
muscular arms seemed to find it difficult to discover
a correct position, while his head was lowered towards
his chest, his chin sunk down as if he were a bull in
the act of charging.

•'I've been ready this three minutes," he cried. •• If
you re for fighting, come out."
"Stand back there. Make a ring," commanded

Dick, unabashed by the row of unfriendly eyes about
him. "Get back; fair play is everything. I'U strike
the first one who interferes. You go over there, Tom.
This IS your comer. Billy, hang on to his things and
9tAy over with him. Rounds to last a minute. Break
away the moment I give the word."
Tom gasped. This was the last thing he had ex-

pected. When he entered upon this matter, and saw
the rough louts about him, a thorough mauling was
the least he had expected. Even if the thing came to
a fight with this Raines, whom he had floored, he told
himself that he would certainly have to put up with
unfair methods and interference from the roughs who
backed this Raines. And to look at them standing
there, their faces flushed, and scowling at Tom and
Dick, there was liule doubt that fair play was not to
be expected of them, so long as they knew that they
were the stronger party. But here was Dick, a stranger
to them, more or less, and in any case belonging to the
scouts, whom they detested, coolly giving them instruc
tions, ordering them to stand back, and placing the
combatants in their rei^pective positions
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h7^'Jl ^f !^***' •"^ emboldened oooe mor^oy the eight of his fellows. •« ^JVh^ — ^T ^^

eSl^h r«75^^ ^ " "**y P'«^- R*ineii. good

H. s^ Dick by tb. .TO „d hurM him to tl..

2J^««i^li«cned. D<»tyou<ta«totooel,nie.,,in.

thT^i! J • '*'°''*' Franklin subsided from

w.u». uet farther back in that comer I'll «*.^ir.

•b.^' ^.'^ '^
JI"!.

** *"""'y P'o»«hm« .lH>t

SrJS:^":?
*"• "^ "' -ppo-d'hu pj^°^he rndied tlw opposite side of tlie drele xZ^hlS

hi. ^,^" '"" '^'" S-u-h lun.1" sl»«t«i

^St«dy, ,«,... „„«, Dick. ..^,. ^ ^^ ^

>»n»«i tow>nls bu opponent, «ad, suspecting the
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Mine sort of greeting u before, he baited suddenly
io the centre, and, teeing Tom stepping swiftly aside,
be leaped in that direction and kicked at his feet,
tripping him. There was a howl of delight as Tom
wa» seen to stagger, and then a perfect babel of yeUsM the bully bore down upon him, his fists swinging.
" Stand back I" shouted Dick, moving towards them.

** Let him get to his feet ! Fight fair I

"

But he might have spoken to the wind. Raines and
his fellows were not the class of decent young villager
one so often meets. The reader will have already
gained an impression of them. They were loafers,
drinkers, and bullies. Fair play was an unknown ex-
pression with them. Any opportunity fell in with their
particular code of honour, and Raines acted up to that
spirit. He pounced upon Tom and dealt a swinging
Wow at him. As for the latter, he had risen to one
knee when his opponent was upon him, and both Billy
and Dick held their breath, expecting to see him beaten
to the ground. Indeed, Dick lifted his staff and swung
it aloft, for it seemed that he would have to make use
of it.

*' Smash him ! Go in at him !"

The noise was deafening. The band of roughs waited
for the blow with impatience. Then they suddenly
gave vent to a shrill shout of rage. Tom was not by
any means dismayed, even if he were Uken at a dis-
advantage. This class of warfare was just what he
had expM:ted from such hooligans. He saw those
fista coming, and then, rising with .vonderful agility
and swiftness, he struck upwards a?* he rose, landing
first one fist and then the other in Kaines's face. Nor
was that aU. Before his opponent had shaken the
stars from hu eyes, Tom's fista thudded low down
on his chest, making the fellow cough and gasp for
breath, while a stinging blow, dealt with all Tom's force.
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fell upon the point of the noM, cu.iny nqvA^ ^gmA to that already damaged organ. RainrjotlJ^

•hL "'-Jj^l^hammer fi.u whirled in a nZSwhich cauijBd Tom to keep hi. distance. ThuTfor^

Z.'^t '^"' "'^' ^* ^* ^'^ 'hook th!

^i!^T u^*^
Brushing the blood from hi. (at-

irff S?Jl*'A'i
^-t^^^T^.^^i^-elf together. croucSSlM If ne were a tiger, and then, with a roar of ra« heUunched himMlf at Tom. ^'

J^rimel Br^ away there. To your comer.."
Dick gave the order in shrill tones, and, like thetrained fellow that hp was, Tom instandy dippS ^

SSL^had*""*" \''' °"" particular'^comSTB^
lUine. had no such intention; his own demre for

c^r^e. had not done «>. He .wung round inatanSya^ the young fellow, and dealt him a terrifc Wow«
^. P« ?l^^* '^''^ T*^" .pmwling

""

"Foul blowl Time! Back to your co^r.."

lum, while tije hitter .tood over his fallen oppc«w?ookmg a. ifhe were about to kick him. IndSTSd
^TUTn^J^^ ^^^''^y in Uie hand. of^^J^•nd hi. bulhe., Tom would undoubtedlv hav« rJl^
anything but genUe treatment

^ "**''***

J'Ba.h himi Give it to him!" rfiouted one of the

^;;
Get back. I'll serve you the same if you don't mind

Raines turned on Dick promptiy, .baking hi. fi.t..For a moment it looked, in fact, a. if DkJc Broiln^w^to h« called upon at onoe to take ^conTiS'^
howl of memment greeted Rainess saUy. while tSTring~ broken. Th«g., ind«^, began to w«ir ««S5look. Billy ran hi. eye deH)mringly round the br^
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^•illSfluw'
'• '°' "•^•^^^^ Ve., hi. place

Promptly he stepped across to the centre, his staff
firmly gnpped, the ligrht of battle in his eye; but hehad no need to come into actual conflict with these

^I!r*r«^°? """^ ^*" ^" *° interruption. Kin-

^.111. '^'^u**"."'*^
*"*° **»• ^^« and stood to his

full hei^rht beside Dick.
"I «w that blow," he said, addressing Raines, and

tten glancmgr round at his comrades. "It was a
foul one; time had been called. You deserve kicking.You men there, get back I What, you won't!"
He wasi no words with them. Kinchin had beenon a parade before now when the excitement or themterwt of the public needed restraining. He had lent

his aid to the police, and had helped to force back themob. On those occasions he had learned to be like our
pohce, forceful and polite at the same moment. Buth«e-pohtel It was idiotic to think of such a virtue.He dropped his staff down to a horisontal position,
ffnpped It m both hands, and, running at the hoolil

P"!!..*SJ ,***f"
"^*"» **<^^- By the time he had

turned, Dick had escorted Raines back to his comer.whUe Tom Stapleton had already risen.

it iV
'* Z" T^* °°* "*^*** ^•^^ expected," he said."I'm aU right, only a bit diaxy."

toptoe. "Make way, you-you lout! Now^ts.
waves out, press them back and keep the ring."
He was just as business-like as Dick, and set about

his arrangements with a method and with that lack of
fuss which showed that he had had experience. Am

^iSLT^ "^^ Slimington troop, they wer* notbehmdha&d m obeying orders. True, there was not

^JT.^" ?*^' *^* there were at least four
patrol leaders of reasonable height and girth, whila
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numbers gave an advantage. In fact, raaiten wore
suddenly a different aspect. A minute befora it had
seemed probable that Tom and Dick and Billy might
well have been mauled and ill-treated by this band of
roughs, while now there was no longer fear of that.
The latter were in the minority, whUe the show of force,
the smartness and discipline of the scouts, rather over-
awed them. They stood without the circle formed by
some thirty members of the troop, scowling over their
heads, and for the most part silent Only Franklin
ventured to exert his voice, and that merely because
the sense of his being a leader forced him to do so.
"Oh, ain't we fine!" he shouted. "Ain't we jist

soldiers."

Kinchin brought him to a sudden stop. Franklin
might afford to sneer at Dick Brown, considering his
greater inches; but Kinchin was a different indivkluaL
He was wellnigh full grown.

"If," said the latter, turning round to watch the
bully, " I hear another jest from you at our expense
I'll give you the hiding you've been wanting this many
a day. And when that's done I'U send the youngsters
to keep you in order. Now, listen to me; I'm seuor
officer here. Fighting is strictly against the law of
the scouts."

^
"I knowed it; another precious excuse," came

mstantly from Raines, scowling in one comer.
"But," continued Kinchin, "there are drcum-

jrtances which alter cases. The Chief Scout would,
if he were here, decide to let matters proceed for this
simple reason. We have shown clearly our desire for
peace, in spite of provocation. Here it is a case of
buUying, of brutaUty; that's dead against our laws
also."

"And so the fight wiU proceed," said Dick, his eyes
sparkling. '
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«• And so the fight will proceed as looo as our friend
here is recovered from that blow. We allow him extra
time considering how unfairly he was treated.'*
"You, er—you needn't reaUy consider me," came

coolly from Tom Stapleton. " I'm as fit as—er—er—
*>)«»^' *Pon my word; I'm ready to knock spots off
him.

They cheered him to the echo. The band of scouts
drowned the growls of the ruffians with their shrill
cries of applause; for Tom had grit. It delighted the
lads to see his pluck.
" My word! you ought to be one of us," came em-

phatkally from Kinchip. " I'd give a week's wages
to see you lick him. Feel all right?"
" Rather; let's get ahead."
"Ready?" asked Dick, holding his watch to the

f;ire. "Time!"
Both Tom and Raines advanced towards the centre,

the latter crouched in his okl poeitkm, Tom easily and
gracefully, with a certain nonchalance of manner which
became him excellently. But a moment later aU his
apparent slothfulness was gone. Thoae who couM
read between the lines realized that Tom was on this
occasion keener, more ready for the contest than
fbrmeriy. That foul blow had enraged him; he burned
to settle the score.

"Steady!" called Dick. "Remember what I told
you."

Tom heard; he nodded ever so little. Then, as the
bully was in the act of rushing at him, he feinted,
caudng the youth to pause. And that was his un-
doing. Tom was within grips of him the next instant.
He feinted again, making Raines swing his arms
wiklly. Then, with a dexterity whkh spoke of science
and of training, he planted a terrific btow on the lower
part of the chest with his right fist, and a second,
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•juefch between the eyes with his left. After that

Tune and agram he stepped nimbly to one side, aUow-in^^ Raines to thrash the air with his fists.
Time! Break away; back to your corners."

Thi. time there was no foul blow delivered. Raines

Su™t?^
°*?""'* ^"' P'*^- "• ^«°* *o hi. secondburn n^ with anger and impatience. The usel^T^

ha^ ^r'^'J:^^'^
"^^^^""^ *h» bully, l^h^

S^ ti "'^ *°.*^* ^" «dvcrsaor into a jeSy

i^^ a^hThf ~"°i^fi°«hed. but^« he looked

m}i £ci;";n!;L"rx^"
—•^ ^-^^^ ^"

" Tune I Secomb out of the ring."

J»^w« . very buri.e«Jike Dick who p,™ th.

Tom did not deign to aniwer. He ^owed hi.

^Sf »!S" ^^ ^-^ ^^ Wows on S.opponents body. A fourth fell once more betw^nthe ges ma-ngr Raines shake his hLtd^^W^r

TJey all looked, scouts and bullies together. Raines's

S!?J*^T ^'"^f
"^•^- There were^wTl^j^

on the cheeks, and beneath them a pair of tttTwwS^

S:^"'a"^^
over-thick, were nT^^T^^Ph««»«l. As for the eyes, they were b«»«^^„^
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ftfc-T"" *^ '" **• •*•'*"«• He dM to one rid.

SS^tS i. "Jf»
"•/"•"««• Up went th« right to

bS^^th*^ ^: oj-portunity. He put in . sloggiZbto» with hi. to dnving the he«l .tUl fcrth« bicfcwd. Then, with . rtoulder hit with the t^lLfloored hu •otagoniet.
•" uw len ne

.'•'

^"h '

"^S
1^'" "»• from the «»at..

th«..o^?^i ' """P ''«•"" eomm««led Dick,

riliS^^t* ""•'"«• "" *•'««' for ">!« enemy

"Time!"

thf^llL'TJ?^''
J"* .**" protector, and. taking him by

lllrl' ^J^*?**,'
^^^.^^'^^th^l in his ear. "Went downUl» a sack of coal.. You can do it again?"

look^in"^ Tom':
^^"^ '™"''^' ^^""^ -«» ^o

#»J*^^*^ **?*••" **"** **>« «»rt answer. "I feel

He looked acro«i at Dick, who stood regardinir his

^J^-
But catching Tom's eye he cam?2:^5,e

"Vol[**tlL*v^^K" ;
*»"°^'«^'" "id Dick warmly.Vou keep your head, and remember what you'retold. If you don't lick him " ^

• vwi owpieioo was actually one of them. Was
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not hit spirit Ulce their own? Wm not his code of
honour direct, open to the world, unblemished?
"Gee," he went on, " if you ain't a good 'un!"
"Time I" He was baclc in his old position, and

for one brief second swept his eyes round the ring.
Kinchin was there, opposite, his face flushed, his
eyes on the combatants, but with a glance every other
second over his shoulder. Abreast of him were the
scouts, littlj fellows no more than ten years of age,
bigger boys of fourteen, and a trio or more of patrol
leaders who matched the height of any of the band
of roughs. As for the latter, their faces showed their
feelwgs. No longer was there overwhelming con-
fidence; they woife a hang-dog expression, while one,
more chicken-hearted than his fellows, was already
slinking away.
"Out of the ring!"
Dick crushed himself back amongst the row of

scouts. "Steady," he called again, and closed one
fist as Tom nodded and smiled across at him.
"Myl" he sighed, "if he don't do it!"
"I'm waiting for that licking," cried Tom, as he

came to the centre. «• It's a long time coming."
There was a shout at that, a hoarse growl from the

band of roughs. Raines heard them; Tom's words
bit into his mind. He was conscious of the fact that
his antagonist looked peculiarly far away and huge.
His head was buzzing. His chest heaved painfully,
while he felt as if he had broken a rib. But what
pluck he possessed was not yet knocked out of him.
"Don't you fear," he answered savagely. "You

won't be kept waitin'. Vou ain't a-goin' to have all
tlM luck."

Then he launched himself at Tom as if he were
a torpedo. With a bound, the agility of which as-
tonished the spectators, he placed himself just in front
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he leaped wide ^ ^PPWir; quick a. « fli^h

"Try Mg^nr he laughed irritotin^ly

"Now," called Diek^

<» r»ehed the bullyeJe^^T
*^ ''»'°«'» on hi, ride.

J-t - he l,«| do7e inZ fo,S^ ^^.h'^"
'"^-

»" •'MXerine with . m™. 1? .™""''' •» »ent the
the noHr^^ with . blow directly on the potat <rf

"One, two, three • Dirk'. ™:
»»»««« thewconde. "TiJi n r** "«»'' •» >»

.

But Rain., did n«~t^Uf^S'^"™~»-"
««Wth on the wonnf—^" *^^ "' ™~i"«" M

fc^„ "P' he commanded b™tally. ..Y<« ^„.,

•*»it that you a^nSte^" *"' "''^^- "^ou

"hS^^'S.?"'L1°°!* '"" «>» bun,.

theSl^' '^ """^ *• •co»t.' ch'ee™ down in

" Whjt;. the me«,i„, of dj thi,?" .ak«I a ^r^
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oiM maddutfy, and tb«n tlM Bfura of Um vUlag*

MTfMuit was Men •otering the ring.

*'A fight? HumpliI Master Stapleton, too. And,
why that isn't Raines, surely?"

But it was. That unhappy individual admitted the

fMt lamely with a snivel.

«Ahi So it's come to this? I alnt surprised,"

declared the constable. "What's the tale?"

"Listen here, sergeant," said Kinchin, stuping to

the centre. "These louta you see outside our patrc^

have pestered us for weeks and made liCi difficult.

But they've never ventured before to molest us. To-
day they collared young Billy here, and proceeded to

thrash him. At least, this fellow Raines did, while

the others held him. Then our fine friend turned up,

and—and you see what's happoMd."
" I see as someone's had a right down good lick-

ing," replied the sergeant, with delightful abruptness.

"Just so," said Kinchin. " I hope it wiU be a

warning. The scout patrols do harm to no one. Their

object is to help all and be on the best of terms with

their neighbours. But they will not put up with iaterw

ference from thickheads such as these are^

They know it now. Fall in. Foxes. Patrol

march your men away. 1 say, jrou'rc conuag?**

He extended a friendly hand to Tom, and the latter

took it.

r—I rather think so," he re^Mmded.<<



CHAPTER V

A Popular Recruit

•couti of erery m bSwiSi^ ^ ^Mronged with

"-S^^ther rigoroJSr
*** ~ "^ **> rub W.

"Of oourie,*' he wu uvU.
•ttfnwiKted him. "I doo'r^r,"^*^ «^P

"^ of tb. wort. Thtf. hT !!"22r *" **? «™«

«** •«•, M» that, TMrn.iZ,M .^ wtateTtr
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mutt be absolute. I'm gimd to eee that it is. Kinchin

telle me that there was instant obedience. But **

Scoutmaster James adopted for the moment a wry
expression, an expression denoting regret which, how-
ever, his twinkling eyes belied. His hands came to-

gether unconsciously again, and he rubbed them very

vigorously.

*'But, sir," ventured Dick, <*the thing was forced

up jn us. Every scout must guard his own honour and
that of the patrol. It says so in the scouts' book; it

is laid down in the rcout law."

Mr. James smiled, and, bending forward, pinched

Dick's ear. )

"You are a young ruffian," he sidd. "Yap have

no reverence; you even interrupt your officer. I was
saying, or about to say, that, in iq>tte of my gratification

at the obedience shown, and the excellent disdfdine,

I am sorry that there has been trouble. I had hoped

to show these hooligans that we were above thdr jests

and jeers, simply by ignoring them. However, as things

have turned out, that was impossible. This Raines

brouc^t it on himself. Tom Stapleton deserves the

greatest praise. Now, boys, fall in."

When Colonel Bland arrived upon the scene some
few minutes later he discovered the whde of the troop

of Slimington scouts arrayed for review. Drawn up
in one long line, the dresni^ of whidi wouM have <k>ne

credit to a regular company, they preserved an interval

between the vaiteus patrols, and at the right ot eadi

stood tlw patrol leader, the flag of his littie band hang-
ing to his staff. There they were, the Foxes—parti-

cularly jubilant, seeing that their own men had had
such a busy share in recent events—^the Bear, the

Curlew, the Moose, and the lion Patrds. Sturdy they

all looked. The youngsters stood rigidly at attention,

and then came swiftly to the salute at the command of
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g|^ Sootttnattar JamM. Then not a muscle to much aa
"'IHt twitchad as tba Cokwel made his icspactioo of the

ranks.

"Stand at easel*'
** My huis," said the Colonel, stepping to the front,

** I have to congratulate you on a recent affair which
took place in this village. As one of the magistrates
sitting OQ the neighbouring bench I have had a report
from the police, who sUte that had it not been for
the Slimtngton troop of scouts the fracas of yesterday
might have been very serious. I understand also that,
while the scout law provides that each and all enrolled
in the scouts shall seek to do someone a servk» each
day of the week, that fighting and broiling are distinctly
against orders. Now, as an old soldier, I say that that
law is good. It is one to be obeyed without question,
and already throughout the country the scouts have
shown their eagerness to follow it. Never yet have
they earned a reputation for quarrelling. I ittain»«;n

that yesterday's fracas was forced upon you. That in
doing as you did you foUowed your law to the letter,

for you merely defended your honour. That being so,
we can banish the questum. Good will come of tb?t
memorable contest. And now to finish. I have here
a cheque for fifty pounds, which I hand to your chief
scoutmaster for the use of the Slimington scouts.
I understand that books are wanted here, imd that
you could do with a miniature range I am glad to be
aMe tohelp
They

Scou
was then

and bore

<<HeUoo

them. Thank you for panuling.'
im as only scouts can, and then at
'a order they broke their ranks. It

sighted Tom Stapleton at the door
i^Km him.

cried, grinning.
** Helloo jikttrself," came the prompt answer.
" Ywi er er—you don't baf^en to lo(^—er—very
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Ye.. W# eiq^cted you," he Mid tug^y.
''I've come to join. WiU you, er—^'

Wt* roared. "Come right along," be shoutMl*«fgtog the willing Tom. "WIU^S enrol\^„
. tenderfoot? I don't think, not at dT A«Ty^know. H.,e, „uUMi^y^.^y^^^^., J»«

«.
..-^""'*'***» ^**" y®"'" » fi»My trained aoout.w|^ talk of that ot^clitUe matter betJr:^

Tom Uughed outright. He felt ai jolly ai a eaod.

^..if / T".^"^ '""**"» ^ ^* ~«»«»t to iShimeelf for having lost all that he had.^What a donkey I have been, to be aurel" he Mkl

I «.. ^^'- ?^ forrected Tom haatily. "But

Ln iS^'^J'^* J
lot of funi might have had ifonly I had jomed earlier. You—er—you aae. I MaJI

quite know whether a feller-wZer—-^ **"*

"There'! Jooee, the grooer'e son; and Frank. whoMmother keep, a little .tore; ye^ and Hal, whwe feSST

Mv1?3t7::^^.^ p^ of boot. yiJn^:
rJi^^^^'^^^^'^^ •*"« withThlmrDwk heW up hi. hand, in mock honro^ ami iiTfeU

wa. all~«nnoyed to know that he couW have been w^
« png a. to imagine himeelf better than all theee«JZThe opportunijr of a sniffle with Dick wa. too^nti-^gave him the chance to throw off«« ofSve«atioii by active movement Gripped firmly togtthw^
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iSShJirSl^'
mtaut.^ Tb«». with . .hout of

l«Ji*tor, tiMx broke Ioom from oao .ooclit,.

—i^ V*"* ""^ ** ^y ••V to throw M I inutfiiMd."

K- !-S V* ^ ^**" •omethli.^ .>«t'U be e help.- came

•WW of butohere, bekert. auo uudr t.l ,. Xhey'ri•qual. every one of them, .a.ie v v u i. with y^dM^t^ooi. Did . .. ,.. .. V. u.: : rioii;
tST.SS

were ba^c.V Hor.^ anu w ,ut ,ot. there?"rom thook hu he-. • emp^. t-CHily The BuggtgtUm

^ t^cwne en •fterthotM.ut.

thilfrClT
**• •*^"«»» "

' *»-^«r ](K,ked at it like

™1 3^. ?J **'P* '^•^ '^'^^ *»*«««»•• to their

^ul^vt^T '^''^^^ heap, of other..

^Twil^^J""- ' <»o°'t know who they ari2«r what their &tl»r> may happen to be. But y^'re

SSISlfir^'^'''^^"'^"'- ^oTLny.per.

"I>«»nt fellow.?" aiUwd Dick, hi. head 00 one

"The very beet."

"AndMuJone.."
" Vm mire he i.. He look, it

"

S«^.w!?^^ ^" ^^ *^°^»' " keen a. muetaitL
rood comradM on the march or in camp. But come^^J " »»*Pi«« you. Thi. way to our Scout-

Scoutmaeter Jame. had been obeerving the two huiaWrt^the ««««• of hi. eyo whUe he oonvetMo with theCotooeL To teU the truth, he had k>nred to obtain

bwnowi hi. fortune ui Slimiiigtoa, Meiof that for the
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ri«e of tW. largB villiig* be had obUiii«d a Mr tprfsk-
Hnjr of c»>didatet for the «»ut«, yet he told hteitelf.^ **°1 •«oo8r«t them, and others of the same rank^he and Dick Brown, the movement wotUd perhape

A^!f,"^lL^^' "• more than half expoeted
ttat, after Uie doings of the previous day, the younrfeUow would ask to join; but he had hii hi. d«ISJ

«J%ht^ll Wm"''
"^^ '^ -- ^>»« Colonel who

"rve had a job to withhold his impatience," he
laughed, -pe fellow ha. been fidgeting aU da?!
and longing for the hour for parade to arrive. Paci
Is, he . been bitten with the wish to join a long time

i?.h!r'**i^'*^^/*'*'«-
I'" ^l»dhe'» decided;

it s his own doing entirely."

la^^ uu "r .***"
£l!^'"

"^^"^ Scoutmaster
James. "It wiU give a fillip to recruiting. His join-Mg. mtA the handsome beatii- those louts had yMter.
day-for, m hammering Raines, Tom chastised the lot

feri«^~"^
"^^^ a number of younfcstera to come

forward, or I am much mistaken. They've only held

2L^^ kT ' <*f«Pi<« the" will be no more

!Jii J^" •*^*u'° *'^J y«"' handsome chequewU^ provWe u, jriti, rifles and a miniature ran^3
this winter will be tiie best we shall have had I tell
you, ttr, It's a fine tiling for lads; keeps tiiem busy

bored to death; none of our scouts need be. There
la always sometiiing to be done-scouting pure andun^e, camp work, games, a tiiousand tilings; aUteaching tiiem to act as men, which is better tfiaa
learning to get into mischief, or smoking on tiie sly."

yulte so. And tiiere U sometiiing else." saki tiie
Colood. -Itt««Aesl«lstobeS25ende;t.totdS
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•ndtheo I underrtwKl. you practJM bosio, and otW
T^JlT' • r>od h«Kl with the gkJei; I^him carefully trmined."

»•*'»•» i naa

whTSr*Jl^UT^T^^if* ***^ **»• Colonel't wordswwch at^TMted the Scoutmaster's attention. It was

t^H^J^' 2* ^^* °««' »*«« meant morltSShis actual words usually implied. He had. perhao/

ST l^flr^^^K^^'J!"*^ ^-» to deVe^d hS:
i^vL^.l ^°'* ***• Scoutmaster could attempt to

J'iilftli^^^
"''" ***^ "^^ ^^^^'-'y- fo' Dick was

^Ihff^ ''*^»,«"^' ^^ ^'•^•^ had cured him of
bMhfi.lness. " Wants to join the Fox Patrol, pW»
ItentLr'""^"'

^''^'" ^"^ '^^' •*'«<»^ -^

. "a^!^ 7"^ .**?1 ***PP^ •* ^« n«>w«nt to have atenderfoo^, sir/' Dick reminded his oflicer. " BUly't
PMi»«l his tests; he's a fuU scout"

^
"So that our new recruit wiU become a tenderfootn the patrol. We shaU welcome him." saW JmST"But he wUl want instruction. Let me 'seer^eiTTl

•h. yes. there is Billy, to be sure!"

.J?*, '*I2*?*
•^ Dick with a quissical look on his &ce.•nd lauirl«l outright as the latter's features sho^

dismay. Tom. the hero of yesterday's arht. to be^ctod by a lad a good deal youn^ thfn himsdT
« JJ?* .f*~^y wore than a tenderfoot!

»^^^r «"P«« Dick in dismay, hb jaw dropping.

**A^?u^ "^ teasing!" laughed the Scoutmaster.iUlf I hav«it seen aU akmg that Dkk Brown had
*Ki«fad to instruct the new recruit. Take him away.
1«I. for the moment We wiU enrol him formaUy. and
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S^ r? •**!£J^* "« ^ »»««• A food iortructor.

3^5 J^Hn^' '^ ***^' hell Pirt 3«« MP to

" On one ooodWoo." said Dick with emptotis, m Umtwo rettrad to a comer of the room.
"Yee?" Mked Tom, wonderioy.
"That you teach me. by way of exchaoffe, to um the

gloves. I haven't a notion how. I'd be licked into a
cocked hat by the first chap who came aloag; and
AoughJ^^doo't want to be figrhting, yet. do«t y^I

" No, I don't," gasped Tom, for Diek took his braath
away. Here was a fellow asking for instructkM in bon-
ing, the very oop who, on the previous day, had been
rwdy. and eager too, to fight Raines or any of tlM
roughs, and who, in additu>n, was prepared to iglrtTom himself. ^
" You Uke a chap's breath away," he cried. •« You

•dmit htn that you can't use your fists, haven't a ghost
Of a notion how, and yet you get up and want to fight
Raines.^ If that isn't cheek t If that isn't pluck/by

Dk* reddened. "No," he exclaimed shortly: "no-
thmgofthesort. Any chap wouW have done the same.
It was fojr the honour of the scouts. Someone had to
do soflMthmg, and that something meant fightinr "

"AjMl wasn't I ready and itching to do that some-
tWng?" asked Tom, smiling.

admitted Dick Umely. "But is it a bargain?"
It was. They shook hands in the comer of the room

to seal the compact. Then Dick took his pupU outskle

21^1?*^' T* 'T^ *^y ''•"* '^~»»h ^he scout
law m Tom knew it by heart, and had grasped the
•cottts salute and the meaning of those three i^mised
iBgen. Before he left the place that eveninghe re-
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the

7$

P^ the ««,f. oatl. .olmmfy. Dick .ad the Scout-WMUr Mimadrng at atteatioo htiom Mm.

**,'!7JiT^'Ll P~"i" tfci* I wiM do my beet-

t. To heH» oA*- people at .8 ai»«r^
*3- Toobajrtittaeoutlaw."

a2^ Sr.^ .tock of krt he wa. fitted with
*J-Hform theo .mI there, and wh« he stepp^l fromthe buildinff, to OMke hia »«. i---- t ^^iT^ .

waa a ecout in «Zf -- ^ ^ '
^^^ SUpleton

*•« of trainu^. The bfoad-hrieMRad h»t mmt ».ii ««
W« head, aodUie lad hnZTl^^ "« —

t
well on

LPlS^ t^''
'**• *•'***' "^^ handl»rchief,

l«it a eartam pictureequeneee to his appearance whU«none eovld dmv tk* .«^-» «
«i#pB«rwice, wnueu«o« oowa oeny me Mnartaeai of the new recruit, his

<w pleasure. • There's stuff ia tint UmI
"

^^ ^;^^'« • history attached to hi«." .^d the Colrnel.

S^ I * ^}u ^" ^P***** ''^''' •«* hefore we leavethem let tia folbw for a little while.
"Done ai^rthingr for anyone to-day?" asked Dfek

W.«uft.inacanvas«ck. " Yeeterday you hamn^red
Raines, and kept up the honour of the samts. It was
Uaar.^^ °^ **^*"^ »oinething. but there it is, youWped the scouts. To-day, eh?"

^

"Nothing," admitted Tom. "Supposing ire cr
r» and Miquire after the chap; he was rather knocked

Sr^iJ?*'r**""*****'^"S^~««**»^- We might
00 Of h^ In any case we couki shoxv that therewas no bad Wood on this skie. What do you sily?«

m^^mm^. ^fm
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Dick accepted the propoMl with alMrity.
"Ju«t the thingr," he «ud. "Showi him. as you

^iL^ ^? "V'f ""^ "*""• *>^ *"» »^' If he

^r Sir"i " **
"

•"•~'*' ^ » ^^'"ny f-^ion. we
undoubted y do something for the scout movenleot.

- weVc'iSdJ *
'^'^^ **' ^^ ^"^ shoulder—

viiLr" ; !*?^ ^**Sre down to the far end of the
irUlage, and before the two lads had reached the housem which the vanquished Raines dwelt they passed agroup of youths lolling outside one of the puWicilwrses
which bore none the best of repuUtions. Franklin was
there, and at ^he sight of the two scouU there was an
obvious movement amongst the group; but jeers there
werejione. Three days before there would have been

a ^*^u '^.***"''* ^^ mother?" was a favourite jibe.

h««^ • ^r ^**"''' °"*^ ^*°'* »* better to gethome again before you're hurt? Say there, how'd youcome to get out of the pram?" » « « you

But now there was not so much r? a word, though
the louts scowled at our young heroes.

^^
"They evidently are not in the best of moods,-

with than laughter and jeers. I suppose-^"
It was typical of Tom that he acted on the spur ofthe moment, jurt as his feelings prompted.

^
^~. he «"d abruptly, "it's worth trying. Come

He swung over towards the group and walked
ArectbruP to them. There was a stir then. Franklin
clambered to his feet, looking ill at ease. He w^wondering whether the young feUow who had thrashedlUmes on Uie previous day stiU bore a grudge and

Tu .!f*l!
***"• "• »^"°»^ «° behind a ^n!^

white the others looked anything but comfortable.

'.iH^'.
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" I've got something^ to say," began Tom boldly.
' There's been bad feeling on your side for the scouts.
You remember how it ended yesterday. Well, we want
bygones to be bygones. There's room in the scouts for
you all, and you'll find the work ripping. Won't some
of you join?"

A painful silence was his only reward. One of the
youths thrust his clay pipe back into his mouth, and
whispered in the ear of a comrade, while Franklin shut
his eyes and pretended to have heard nothing. Than
one of the louts spoke.

So is this work nice," he jeered. " But we aii^
•aku. ;ou to join us. We ain't got no room far
tofb. You stick to yer scouts and leave us to raMMMe
ourselves.

"Very well," answered Tom quietly. "So U>^ as
you do not interfere I'll leave you alone. If not—weU,
you know what will happen."
He swung on his heel and w^th Dick in attendance

went down the street whistling jierrily.

"I felt ruffled," he explained. "Those fellows, if
they had had any decent feelings about them, would
have responded to our friendship. Th^ riled me; I
felt like losing my temper. Scouts whistle on those
occasions."

When the two arrived at Raines's residence their
reception was no better. The youth declined to re-
ceive them. His mother reported that he was abed,
nursing his bruises, and cast no very friendly eye on
tke scouts.

** We just came to ask how he was, and to say we
hoped he was none the worse for vesterday," said Dick
*• We're sorry he's in bed. Will you tell him?"
A curt nod was their only reward, while they had

w^nd only some fifty paces when a shock head was
Ihnuit from an ufMiudrs window and Rain^ ftfprarpd .
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The via«ctiTe bet, with it* diKolour«l ««. .^
puffy cheek., look«l anything but wTodW ^.^

T-."
**! • •''••PPoiiitnient, but could not be heloKl

iSfevThlr
"

i^'"
""•"-" "-Hng . ta«. Of w^Sl

mW. pleue?" '"^ "• P"* ".

"B -M U.I You boy. be rare «KKl 'uo. " c«n.

there d be • better village."
"» join ye

^^h^^Scoutnuater J-ne. «d the CokN»i «.„
"You said in a »uggt»f\ye sort of way that v«..h^h,wl the lad trained in the art of Jf^^J^^:;b^ the former. . | gather that you had a ^l^

il^a?. a^^ ^'*" «• «>on a. he joined, for th^Tb
wTS^^ T" •'~*""* ^'^ responsibUity attached tohi» person. Ten year, a^ro I received this lettw^frn*a firm of solicitors in Toronto " ^"

^S:^'ont^-Ls:r>^^^^
band, opened one of them.

«*««uc

h. HI***'*'!?)'"***"*"'
Toronto, September a& tgoo "'

he commenced. " When you've listened Mr I^L
you'll Mr^ee with me that I had evt^^JUl::. i:™^;
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,^. , ^ ??**» ^ »^ fcMojriMwt. Ill r«Ml it.

*C8loMl Bbuid» SUmiagtoa, EoffteMl. Dmt dr, Wt
•w takiaf the flrti opportuaity of writiaf you to io-
fern JOB of tiM dMth of Mr. Kidnuw, who, w« uodw^
y°^ '^ • valuod frioad of youra. Von will hmvnown that bo wm « wealthy man, pnMoinil of oolyom rtlotiya, a half-bcother. His tittar diad soma two
>]Mra ago, or aha would hava baan hia oaaraat ooooac
tion aaviof hIa aoo.'"
Tba Colooal lifted hta ayea from the latter for a

nomeat aad looked acroea at Jamaa.
" I waa additiooaUy aurpriaed/' ha explaioad, " aeeior

that I did not even koow that poor Kidman had been
marilad. But than, it waa naariy eifht yeara aioce
wa had parted, ha goinir to Canada, where in a tmaU
paoa of time he piled up a big fortune. Howerar.
to praoaed."

He ttfted the latter ooce more, found the plaee. and
coatiauad.

"Ijom Staplaton, the boy above alluded to, waa
plaead entirely in our handa, wa being the sole aMco-
tars of Mr. KkUian's wiU and the appointed guardiana
ofhia son. Our aenior member, Mr. Frank Purvia.
look tba cMU, aad Mrs. Purvis saw to hi^ comfort

** * But we ind that the time haa ooma to give effect
to a elauae in oar kite client's will Bfibrts have been
tnada by so'?«e evil parson to steal the boy. Oooe he
was entirely Sost for a space of three daya, till the
poliee dtecovatad lUm, abandoned, males out on the
plains. Ttare are indications that mora attempts will
be rada, and as our iata dkat spec ially atipukrted in
Wa win th^t, f«Uiii|f our earing for Wa eon, or in the
avent of its not beiag expedient that we should ooe-

'^^Jfl^^Z^' '^ ''^ *•"««• y«» to «*I»* the taak."
'
Wa amaafrty tniat that you w« be aWa to aoowt

It. In any case the boy must be * ' _-—t-
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™«>fwi that a thouMod pouodi a v«.r .lia»Mk!

f^t of hit ooiAlng breath vour r«Ar -T!^ J?

., „ P****l •»»*•« Mr. James. «' You took him -

we peymeot Aa a matter of (act I hav« inj!.^

" Th. boy «ri«d w. took to him. H. hM ta.

S5..^i:- *»„*««»P* "" ni«l. four «J,Wto
fa». That » why I M,y ,ooi« reipoMibUity w^lT!^o« yo«r thoulde,. now th.t he hi te^ ZLZI
•"noogit the ecout.."

o««>oie onrallMl

«»Mrtju. to hi. «M,. with. „ J h." i^*:si'•h«^ I;W«y to hi. m.rri«l .i.ter!^ I,^
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»Wln». But, krt^3Hhin! •''••"P^ •' kW.

"^
vSL^Iiv^'

'^^" "^ •*'**^'^'

cried ^e C^LT'^^iJ^'T. f^« ^^^ «>• matter/'

"The nwie of thi. m^T'^'
**• "^ <teliberatdy.

Hf« mice a .pieJd 12^? '^'^ •^ ''•P* o° Wm.

J«r younir friend will be w"« .L ?' P*^***^ **•*

X''^rJ':.^ UluTlll^V^ P«>^«« Hi^eelf.

wtre 1w.y, Dicic Jd BHIv toid
'

^^ '^^^ ^^^
" I>o«'t let him iZlXt w^e L^ '^'^^ ^^'

master J«me., takimr the tw«^!J •
*""?' '^'^ Scout-

be no irreat difficulty J^^ T ^*^''**"*- "ThefU
in^.M • "^«y. "eeingr it comes Into the train.

But the aummer holidays went .^h !. .

^thout a .1^ of trouble ftlm !^- *^ '^"^ **«•.
Eleewhere tlS horlaoTwLTT ".'"•° ^nderaon
•nd hi. ^an£ of ruffiTn. !1 ?J *? ''^'^' ''<>' ^Uine.»"« Of ruffian, were far from friendly^^
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CHAPTER VI

Spooring in the Winter

It was a winter for scouts, if it did not exactly suit
the old people of Slimington; for the valley, with its

long main road crawling through it, the hills on either
side, and the whole country was covered deep in snow.
It had been fredzing, too, and in consequence the white
covering was crisp and hard, and sparkled and glistened
in a manner which, when the sun shone strongly, as
it did after Christmas, made the eyes ache.

"Just the weather for scouting exercises," said Scout-
master James one morning, when all were gathered
within the tin driU hall. <* To-day I will lead a party
out from the village, path -finding. We will draw
lots who shall lead the way and act as hares. The
others will have every bit as good fun. Now, let
us tear up some strips of paper and number two of
them."

Let the reader imagine the eagerness with which
their preparations were made, and the buzz of chatter
and conversation as the strips were put into an open
box and passed round. Matters were going well for
the scouts, and, now that the holidays were on, and
boys back from school, the tin hall threatened to be
too small to hold them. For the defeat of Raines,
and the coming of Tom Stapleton, together with the
handsome present made by the Colonel had given to a
popular movement a singular fillip. Forty boys had

8S
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in^'S!i^*°^ *l.*"i*"
P**~*'»" "»** Mr. James, count-mj then, on his fingers and enumerating the distin.

SLt nL tf^"* °'k^^'
•^P*™'^ °~- "Whafv^

Ffjnkhn. We want more patrol leaders, and I

™
a behever ,n having them of a more advanced a^
are the better for being older. But we shall get them-not those two rascals though, I fancy." ^

but a short whde before that they had their eyes pi?.

80 far with them, mdeed, that Raines and Franklinwere suspected of having participated in a ^ach^
l^en, too, the circumstances of a robbery some fivemiles away still lay beneath a cloud.

. Jfh fL^'
I «west as they had something to do

though It IS It IS the duty of a constable to know ^echaracter of .very inhabitant. You can^ U^e h^e

too fond of hanging about the becrshops for mv
cJder men who've had not the best sort of repuUtionsth«^many a year. They ain't interfered ^tr^^u
The Scoutmaster shook his head vigorously.

h« «a^7. uj ' **'? °°* '"y '«*" "ft^r that fight,"

dLST tL .r .»»^ »ho^ up well. Besid^i^o

thing of our movements. Tom Stapletoo isn't tb«
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orly one who can look to himself; there are others
now who could give a good account of themselves
if any young hooligans attacked them.'*
The information -had, indeed, leaked out. Leaked

is hardly the word, for when there are some eighty
eager youngsters to bear the tale home, it is sure to
spread broadcast, particularly in a village where
amongst a certain class gossip is the order of the
day.

The tin drill hall had seen many changes in those
last few months. Again, thanks to the Colonel's gener-
osity, gymnastic apparatus had been set up, and once
a week an instructor attended in the evening. That
was the time'when space within the hall was crowded.
There were more candidates to learn boxing than the
Instructor could deal with, and soon Tom and Dick
and other elder boys were acting with him. Com-
petitions were organized, the scouts of three neighbour-
ing villages were invited to the contests, and quite
a respectable sum of money was obtained by the sale
of seats. But it was always Tom who carried off
the prize for boxing.
"A fair glutton he is fer the gloves," admitted the

instructor, an old soldier by the way. "He don't
take any account of a gruelling. I've had him tackling
me so rough that I've had to let him have some be-
tvnxt wind and water as I terms it. And he's stood
some hot blows about the head; but do he care?
Not that much!"
Whereat the instructor snapped his fingers, and

glanced across at his favourite pupil with no little

pride.

Other nights were devoted to practice at the mini-
ature range; so that some of the scouts became ex-
cellent shots, while once a fortnight at least Scout-
master James gave a lantern entertainment, the slides
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being borrowed from the headquarters of the move-
ment.

But who could expect scouts to remain indoors when
snow covered the ground, when the ponds were frozen
Almost to that stage when they would bear? Besides,
there was already a toboggan slide on one of the
hUls, and there, of an afternoon, the fun waxed fast
and funous. Above all, this was the weather for
real scoutmg, when the village paths were massed
with spoor, and when anyone of an observant mind
could not walk a dozen paces in the foot-marked snow
without setting his wits at work.

"That's old Giles Amer's hoofmark," Dick had
declared that very morning with unusual emphasis,
stoppmg over a mark. "Can't you see him walking?
Little steps, feet placed wide apart, toes turned right
out. And don't he mostly seem to walk on his toes,
like a cat hopping along on hot bricks? That's Giles's
maik to a certainty."

But the business of drawing lots was a serious one.
" Do not open the papers till all have drawn," called

out Mr. James. " Now, has everyone had a paper?"
There was a chorus of ayes from the throng.
" Then open. Who's drawn the lucky numbers?"
" I have one: Hooray l"

It was Dick, Dick with his usual good fortune. He
held his arm high in the air, the paper fluttering from
his fingers, and looked eagerly across at Tom. If only
his bosom pal were the other lucky member, what
a dance they would lead the scouts 1

"And lumber two?" asked Mr. James.
" Here, sir," came from Tom, his face aglow with

pleasure.

"And I may say that I'm sure we're all glad, for the
simple reason that scouting will not be made too easy.
I rather fancy that Tom and Dick will give js work
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to do. Now, lads, we begin operations at once. We
give these two, whom we will call dispatch runners,
half an hour's start. They are to head away from the
village, and must go to a distance of four miles; then
they return. If we can track them back exactly we
shall have done well. If they can hide their spoor,
we lose and they win the contest."

'•And we can go as we like, sir?" asked Dick.
"Tom and I have been practising on skis. I'm used
to them, and can get over the ground. The snow is
splendid just ncfv for ski-ing.
" Go as you please, in boots, or snowshoes, or on

skis," came, the answer. " The only stipulation is that
you keep together."

Ten minutes later the two who were to lead the game
slipped away from the hall and trudged up the centre
of the village street, from which a wide track of snow
had been cleared. They were dressed in their scouts'
uniform, wore thick boots and sweaters, while over
their shoulders was strapped a pair of those long,
wooden runners known as skis, on which one who is
expert can make rapid progress on descents, and can
cross the level parts much quicker than a man who
is without them.
"Of course the instant we step out of this track

we give the show away," said Dick as they trudged
along. "That can't be helped; but what we want
is to get an advance of time, if possible. The best
way to do that is to bother them at the very be-
ginning. Supposing, now, we make for the toboggan
slide, and climb the hills there There are heaps of
tracks all round, and ours will want some findinir.
What do you say?"

"Excellent! We'll get to the top, leaving tracks as
plain as possible. Then the thing to do will be to put
our skis oo just where the toboggans start It'll want
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doing, combg down the run, but we must manage
it, cut down the hill, and then away to left or right
at a point where the snow is badly trodden."
They pushed on at a rapid pace till at the far end

of the village, when, taking no pains to cover their
tracks, they stepped into the snow and crossed to
the foot of the hill, leaving clear marks behind them.
"An Indian would follow that spoor blindfolded,"

observed Dick. " We'll see how the other part of the
programme turns out. Up we go."

Selecting now the track beside the run, where their
boots left no particular mark, and where, even if they did
•o, a scout would have great difficulty in picking them
out from amongst the hundreds of others, the two
made their way to the top. Then, proceeding, they
trudged off into the snow, crossing numerous tracks
left by those who had been enjoying the sport.
"Now we walk backwards," said Tom. "And we

don't forget to lean forward as much as possible while
we're doing it. Otherwise the heel marks will be too
pronounced. Righto! I rather fancy that'll be bother
number one for our fellows. Now for the skis."
They sat down in the centre of the spot where the

toboggans were started, and quickly secured the skis
to their feet. On the way up they had beea careful
to decide where they would leave the track, and had
selected a spot where a stream of villagers had trampled
the snow for quite a distance to one side of the run.

"I'll give you a lead," cried Dick; for he was
thoroughly at home on his runners. "If you come
a flopper, let yourself roll, and get up well away from
deep snow if you can manage it. Here goes. Ain't
this a business!"

It was, in fact, no easy matter to negotiate the slope,
for just here it was like the roof of a house. Dick set
his foet in the required position, leaned on his stick,
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SJl'T?
""""^ *° *" ^°»^^*- H« »Ped down the ice

~u1h stuff ;l^*' 1 "^***"^"^' wo'Sled :eer Lm:
^^t the an^'^f'S*^

wonderfuUy. and then shooting

^e JL of f^^uT^^^^' ^"^ ^«"* glissading alonf

Si «U^!L^ *""• ^"™'°«^ »»« skis a Httle upwardhe swooped towards the rid^i. ..nf.i i."
"P^ara,

beino- *»vi.»..«f-^ u ^® "°'"' "'* momentumDeing exhausted, he came to a gentle stop. It wasTom
s

turn. He faced the task with courage; hi wLoff. The run simply flew away beneath his feet • 7hTt

into^L**':?'
"'^^^ "'^^'^^ of'^hard sno^hld frotn

o e Z^lT '''"'' '° ^"^^ ^' ^•"'- 't smote Se

ment HetnKK,% J'^'*
"^''^ ^°"'** *'-^«st the move-ment. He wobbled, leaned heavily on his stick «nHfought frantically to regain his equiirbrium ^Lhtcame a howler. Tom pitched headforemost ol^rthetrack and went rolling and rolling down the ^\nZ

!"oX'"'
his skis inextricably mLd°L"dtvotTg

RunnTr! m^/U b'L^eWt is'T^^e ^t d'""
''''-''

person, hard^ever. Tom wa Tp' ^^^^^^

Then he^L^the^tnTshrrt^^^^^^^^^^^^
and snow and came to a halt within ten yards of^he
^"?S?"^' puffing with his exertions."^ °'

'^'

*k .' ,?"*'"''«<* t*»e incorrigible Brown "of aH

Expresses weren't »n it: hurt?"
P»cture.
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Tom lifted his stick threateningly.
Ready to come along, or want a blower?"

I've LI.TTa' ^J'
'^*' '''"'^^^ ^^^^ «"« to pieces!I ve never had such another; I couldn't believe^^

Dick .M° ?u i"'*
*** '*" *ki.jumping." ^dDick. •• I ve watched a chap no older than we ir«

felloes h,1r *?* °/ ^*'*"** ^°"'^ "'^^^^ the ordinalfellow s hair curl. I've seen him cover fifty feet landon the front ends of his skis, and then cSLe a m<^tfnghful howler, his cap shot in one direction his Tr^
fLv J*T'' ^'i^

^'' ^y *»*» »»« runners tii^S^forty knots Was he broken? Don't you thinkT
at't if „>pUT^^

^'^" ''' ^ -~"^ ^^- ^y^

rJ^l^J''T^.u''^y '°°«^ '"^"S^*' to alJow Tom toregam his breath, and then, tying skins b«>neath th«runners, set off up the hill, gaining the ri3« aft^Ja struggle. And here they found themsewS^ u^nthe virgin snow. There was not a mark upon Tt Thewhite carpet of glistening material stretcheTon and^n?unbroken save for a furze bush here and there where

X'off' ^''"? ^'^' ^^"* *^^ »-^ of sniw J^pimg off. The view down into the vallev was simX
munificent, the trees laden, deep shades Tng'Sedge the houses tottering as it were beneath thfS'
of yt mark^lT"'''

"'*"" "' '^^^' '^'-^ '^
LJvl\ •

^y ""^^^^^^ ™**' hy numerous foot-marks, then, as it extended from the village, by wh^ltracks and by trampling of hoofs alone.
^

Dick '^rZ^xMT^\^' ***** ™^ eventually." saidDick. That 11 dodge them. If we strike off across

?oi^' ^'''"^J*;?^ * *°°«^' ^*^*^ '•"'» '»»«t they canSfollow, we shall be helping the fun. But we've tS? to
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^.*"„oT^*!i7*.""i"*
^^^^'^^y «%• off towmnb the

I^t u to
" ^^ ^' ^^ "^"^^ ^"^ ^^ ^«

"And it would help, I suppose," added Tom. "ifwhen we arnve within reach of the road, we manaff^
to cover our tracks. But how's it to be done? Itwants gTuessingr."

"All in grood time," came the rejoinder. "For themoment it s plain sailing. It'll uke our feUows a Uttle
while to^t on to our tracks, that I'm sure of. But.seemg plainly that we cut across to the run, they wiUknow that it is somewhere over there that they must
•earch for pur spoor across country. They'U find it
never fear, and then they'll follow. Ut's get ahead

thing which will give us a chance to throw more dustm their eyes."

They took it easily now, for there was no hurry.
Besides, thr. guessed that the diflBculty of picking up
their spoor at the beginning would add to their iut;
so, side by side, chatting, and thoroughly enjoying the
exhilaration of the unaccustomed movement, they torust
their way on over the hUl. A long belt of wood fimdiycame into view, and, realiang that here was another
opportunity, Tom and Dick made direcUy for it. andhaving entered promptly stepped out of their skis

Because there ain't enough snow beneath 'thebranches," explained Dick. "We've got to bwi-
boosle those chaps of ours, and this, I guess, 'U do itKeep clear of the patches of snow as far as you can'and let us hold on in the same direction. We'U puton our skis again at the far side, cut right off, Ldthen play a game that'll worry the fellowl"

It was delightful work planning it all out, and her«Dick was m his element.
"When I was in Canada," he said, «' I used to go
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off whole days on anowthoe.. There was a young
Indian hvingr Mme ten miles from us. He was sort
of avUiwd, as many of them are. of course, in these

^ri!^ r??*? **'• '*"* '" »^^'"^ ^ • ^»d«- In

fishmg. WeU, he and I did lots of trips with Father;and even though he knew there was nothing to fearfrom others, the fellow couldn't walk on blindly. Hewas alway hiding his tracks somehow, always squintinga^d, and for ever blazing the trees to give him the
return direction. We'll play a dodge he Uught

They stood still for a while to discuss the matter,
then, retracing their steps to the point where they had
entered the wood, they advanced once more in the old
direction. Only, on this occasion, in place of avoiding
patches of snow, they took care to leave their tracks
quite clearly. In fact, once a scout had followed the
«ki marks to the wood he would have no difficulty in
perceiving that the runners had been removed and that
the spoor left by the leaders' feet went straight on before
him. On the far side he would come to runner marks
again, for here Dick and his friend donned their skis
once more.

"Nowrighton/'said the former. "Put your best
leg forward; we musn't lose time."
For half a mile they slid over the snow as fast as

they were able, Dick leading the way. Gradually, astbey went, he inclined away to the left, so gently at
first, in fact, that those who followed would hardly be
even suspicious. Then he suddenly curved round, and
in a mmutc the two were making back to the wood,
their line almost parallel to the other, but three hundred
or more yards away. And thus they continued till they
reached the edge of the cover.
" Skis off," commanded Dick. " Tread ever so cany
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«« (ncKs. uon t walk too doM to me."

for hlr^ tL"\t™ ••
f?t

«"««/hem both with eI.t«o«,

"SkMool Maruhl"

Ite whem tt^ K r ?*"i P"'^' "™ •« «>" very

"Good!" exclaimed Dick «<TK««»it ^ . .

te. when «,q.v. worriS LugWul tT^r,^
;^8;j

-o„^ to .he .op of «,e 4.1 dowS'°J .jf

.wkT^ ""^^ ** '« ««'"• ""kin^ of wheei
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•"tore putiog tot their cotta,Te». Wo»-» h- i^a .

Tom nodded. He wu antrks._ .l
The. he nrept hi. .yr".^.^^"",^ 'T^
reported. "Two.»h».i~l I? ?'^" * *"' ""e

and perccDtion Tfc-«
keenness of memory

troop'lhoCuid bSer d^riiT' HT^'u *^^ ^ «>«

obtained a glimpse o?.
*^ ^^** ^* ''^^ ^«^ i"«*

Pilllfon too""' nT*
?^°"''' **^*^^ *»»™"». brown b^piled on top. Man dressed in black coat with hrS^shiny buttons. Brass on his hat- Do«tm«n^ -5^*'

abruptly. "MaiU fr««, cr • ^ * P®'*"**"* »aid Tom

Dick agreed. He was envyine his frii^nH ks-

"•uaUy active P^r . ^ ? '"' ''*"«• "»«"»« un-

even 'mr^'.otir.rvXy'tas'^S:""'!!?' '°*

srh~5£~-'"
aourieh hi. Whip oVerrd.*"^ '^<St.^LrrcSd'
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u
G«)diH»s I" cxcUUmed Tom. " What't it mean?'*
C^tyousee? Robbery. Come along quick I"

Dick led ^e way. He moved twiftly to the edge ofthe ndgre, shd over it, then, taking . diagonal coS.;he went shooting downwani bea7tifi.Uy^,cdTS
J^lr^^Vr'^'V''''^'^' xl'^entb^S^,
dnl ^n'u^^

over the ridge, and went shootingdown tiU he l<»t his baiance. The thick, wSo^^ow caught him in gentle arms, and at len^rX

S J^l
off again m a minute, and within a

Meanwhile evt«ts had followed one another rapidlym the valley The two men whom our heroes tJdZ
first observed had waited only for the fall of the ho«eand the accident to the driver. Then they had diu^from their cover and raced towards the cart. Dick ashe sped downhiU. saw one of them launch a bk>w attibe ^ck with some implement which he took fow, hispocket. Then the door was puUed open, sacks wer*himb^ out, while the two mffians b!^ ^t^I^bery WM plainly their motive. They sUt the neS^of Uie^ks without hesiution, toss<5 the coo^

TV? ! ^ *'**°*' happening to turn, caught sieht ofD^ and Tom. Promptly he called 'toto c^Z^-n^ threw a number of objects into a sack, which one

^^a^."^*'^"'^""'" Then.withaaeelS^^ance at the two sc.uU. they took to their heels andi»ced m amongst the trees.

-^ for our heroes, they were at a loss for a momentWhat were ^ey to do? Succour the postman, or «S»
off at once after the robbers?

»»««»«•
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thil miiL^iS"tils' ""^nnrr^z- *:^'' «"
"I fhi-t •• 7 •!' nx the others later."

«K Moutiny game, my boy. We've eot a oair rfl-rw « ftont. and you «.d I have got toc^hW^

.



CHAPTER VII

The Trail of Two Criminals

"STBApy!" commanded Tom, as they came within
close distance of the post cart and its fallen horse.
Lets stop a moment; if we move about too muchwe shall be spoiUng tracks left by those two rascals.

Ut's think a little."
^^

On the whole it was a wise proceeding; for the
distance which they had had to cover, occupying as
It did some few minutes, had allowed both Tom and
Dick to realize the seriousness of the matter in which
they so suddenly and unexpectedly found themselves
engaged. An attack had been made by highwaymen
upon the king's post cart. In some way or other the
horse had been brought down with a crash, and in
front of him lay the motionless body of the driver.
Robbery had been committed before their eyes, and,
clearly, here was a case for police interference.
"Right!" said Dick, thrusting his hat back on his

head, and digging his fingers in amongst his locks.
But I don't think we can do much harm. Remember,

were on skis; the marks will be distinctive. They
don't sink into the snow nearly as much as do those
made by boots alone. StUl, we want to be cautious.
This IS a job for the police; we have to do everything
we can to help them."
yjht first thing is to see the man; look hereP

cned Tom, taking the lead as if by agreement •*We
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CM do no barm in ftont of the cart Let'. ^ «,.

He. .tnireWi best take him out of the shaftj"

Irtad? aslted Diclc in a whUper.

^'DeS Tt^ru'f T°?' "" « "".tS^'came.
"

A^eaa, i think, he said solemnly. « It's fr«^*!n». •*
he were breathing we should see^e valur I fo^his neck must have been broken w^ ^*°*^y

don't move."
"'''*"• ^**' * moment;

co^%^H"lt*
the man's coat, turned aside the inner

^1 ^n^^ '^^'''°?*' *°*'' ^^»°ff kicked off Sis^r!^^ rhLtrse!?:us-.ltk^£
s'^U^Te^i^-the^-^^^ -^'-- -« -J^^^ao^d
"Dead," he nodded rather than spoke. "M.,^have broken his neck Th-,*»- ^ »POKC. Must

certain."
^***'*' °°* » heartbeat, I'm

They stood looking solemnly at the ooor frllo-, f«.

P^jr^chap! It was awfully sad." said Dick at
7
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foJ*hi^*^°^
t»»e spell. " We can do nothing more

"No." Tom shook his head sadly. "Nothing."
he said. "Look here! That's how it was done/^
There was the broken stump of a pine tree a litUe

behmd them, from which part of its covering of snow
had been shaken. And there Dick saw the end of a
rope. He could trace the cord running across the
road through the snow, and saw that a coU of it was
entangled in the feet of the faUen horse.
" Let's see to the beast now," said Tom. «'

I fancy
he must have been half-stunned; he seemed to go down
right on to his head. Cast the harness clear, then we'll
pull the dart back an : irh or so. We can't help if it
must be done. He'h b getting up in a moment, and
then there'll be trouble.*'

Dick kicked off his skis prompUy, and went to the
arimals head, sitting down upon it. Tom at onco
proceeded to unbuckle the traces; then they dragged
the shafts clear and tilted the cart back.
" Better not shove it back if we can avoid doing so,"

said Tom, his tones cautious. "Now, he's dear; let's
rouse him."
Taking his stick, Tom prodded the beast, while Dick

held to the bridle. And in a moment t' • had the
iiatisfact:on of seeing him rise to his feb. ^Tie poor
beast seemed dazed; he stood unsteadily, rocking his
head, his nostrils drooping tpwards the ground.
" Feeling a bit shaken, no doubt," said Dick. "

I'll
hook him to the front of the cart. Vote we shove the
akis on again."

"And look about us and think. This job wants carem Its management. Look here, Dick, there are two
thmgs to be considered."
"Eh? Yes. What are they?"
Tom stood to his fuU height, his skis now secured to
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cart, «hJ thelSct JTwS^^ A."*Ki^
b** of U«

the b^, were a number of lel^iT^f ' ^ ''°" •"

»i», and of many colours T? '""^ ~" "<•
scattered be,, and ^.~ *''* *'" P»"*'«. too,

toward, and riirht uo f„ «^*^L
?''''» "?l>t, coming

•poor left byX .wo ^K^ ^"v °' *'"' ""• "« thi

P«i« of h«vy 4?^° «""««-tl>e tracka left by two

"F3fh.^i5m".?.oiM"''';.''^«' Tom aloud,

than the^. tt^^^Z ^"" "^S*' ""< "««»*•'

longer." ' °°° P"' "^ """^ « broader and

t~'^f«!;rtii:i^',it' f^ """p »<• <ost a p,^

^ Dick 1jsw *: "„s;^ " p?"""-"

*?<»h; the in,p„,,io„: ^tt hi, ,kS* "s: "?^tnumphantly to the l«ft ,i„ • ™ pointed

smaller pai? of b^ "V^^f""" "«<• by the

•loubtedly had be^,™„ L"'" "' *« l»if "">-

ri.ield. of mSal „dTi ."^^ crescent..haped
left boot w^SieS"" I^w.r^,'^ tbe toe of Vh.

of that it was ba^^!; doesn't bmd, but in spite

That toe eim3»f"L^ "" ""f^t of the heel*

•Peci.labfuI^^'o'Ib/r-^""'"^^ Nothing extj^

"N«tbio»," admitted Tom. -Now. Uh* h«.
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SJ ^vL cart along this track; they left by

-TL It^ u
"P *° **** ^°«*' ^« ~w them skulkiiiat the edge, where they'd be in deep snow, and herXthe hne they took on their way back! Tht^e^na7mcaUy about following them, kt wouW i' LJ; 'itwe ve go to remember that they will do all th^^ to

Z'h *i"'.!™^*l*-
"^^y "»«»»*»>« apprehende7t^ay°^t d be al right. On the other hSd, they migttaV

would be of the greatest consequence. Seems to me thesnow's hard enough to give ^casting. In Ly ^se aphotograph could be taken. Dick, I'fe a pro^^s^'^A^ he ipoke he craned his neck and glicS^^wardat the ndge and then along the side of the w^through which the road ran. He seemed to bL tS^
''«/grp1?»'°f°"J..

to be forming some plan,

ordef?"
""''^ ''*''' "" **" ^*^°^ -*y "What's the

iJ!^ *?*"* '*'°"«^** ^^^ **«er vas, he had learned

seen clearly that Tom was gifted with a better head-

oL^ fn^'^"
'^''^' °"* '^^^ lo^cally Ae hadproved the pomt many a time, for of an .veninrwhenthe scouts met for debate, it wa, T^ q^ i * f

showMl o ^u A.
"*'"««» « was rom Stapleton who

ss^ri^^oL^j^^t^ie^-^^ ^^^ "• °^«—
on"to''*thf^t

P™P<«*1- Our chaps will be coming^ the skyhne soon if they haven't passed^•h^ady. If they have, that's bad luck. If*not, you^ ^Z '««-S'-8mal to ^em, attract their at^ntion^get them down to help you."
-^wuuon,

m!^^' J!^\^. ^^ '^ ^^^y haven't passed theri<^, agreed Dick. "What then?"
Report to Mr. James; advise him to throw a rin<rof scouts round this place, for there may l^a cr^fany moment. Send another lot along to^tSL^
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of the wood, where those rascals are sur. f„ i.broken out from cover. I-Illo^ J? .1"" *" ''"*'

m^k it, th«. I-u p„.h on ti tir^l^"'Va"S^^,""'
poUce, »»1 get hold of a photo^aptoT G«t !f?^ w'
i^wk had grraspcd every detail. ** ^

"nimLf*! ''^\u''
"*^^ *° * business-like voice

h1 !J^'IP'**^ '^ °°' disturbed at any rate

"

it^e wuTus r,^:"
*" underwood, and. Wcki,^

twics fi^ A. . i
«*«fiJ'y selected some d^twigs from the centre of the bushes An ._c Vwet wood provided him with Tt'^J^ "lonce, retumine nearer to th« ^^.JZ _f' "o" «»

the snow aside o77k. . »"«>>ded cart, he brushed

•ticks, «dTonS.?V.P " f? "«•"• "^-^ hi.

Ten minutesTtor . rf. ^"^ '"="« «»'°'" them.

was wX^ towarilTh? Z' ""' "'^'^ "^ 'he wind,

.ight his ^mrTdet N^r^S i^Cttf" '""^'' '°

rlingr string of agureTto^Jl
'ongr before a strag.

long the teight^l5SkwS ttem
'"'.,'*""'*"'«

««>odl he excUumed, ««ing the front of the line
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com. to . halt, whUe figure, till thiu mooMot uoMea~me hunymgr up to it "Th.t will be ScoutmJS

ttt .™w i?T^ '^ ""^y »»«"«« •S
" sTltSL*;^ h

once proce«led to .ign.1 .„J«^
rwd, tdl you g«t oppoiite to me, then come ttrugbt

HifUTre^ "• ,r"T "^^ Wr-hention.nu eyes were fixed on the aoltary fiinire. for a> w»tte wooj through which the road r« Spt th",Sand horse out of hU vision.
"^

^"''Sfh.t hastCn^'',.:'
'" •^"'- Where's

qut^io°r
"^ ""' ""''' "»««• "«" »'* *•

"Another attempt to Icidnap the younjrsler • h.

mmd. Not that .t seemed possible that anyihine «uid
Sf*'- ,.L^ '">'* "'" ""^i^ serious."

'^
at th.1^

the scouts about him, left , patrol leader

wnatisit? What has happened? Where's TomF"In a moment, sir," said Dick. "But, first rfil

up2^'itn:SSy^ *»• "- ""•^""-"-•a
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he'lS^ 1?U!:
"" *?»° off! how did it l«ipp«,?"

tH^,^ ^"^ ""
'" °"' >"•• Quick" W.

ro^/ «;.2:.n>S^.^L' ?^ ?""" «"" >»
•• w itoad » Ti, ..

""•"<• ' «» everything

th,rlr.f Ik > "^^ "^- Two men wen hiding

« oiSfrt^ «. *S'^ " ame out. „d .l^Mt
-kiu^ "• »'"'"»• Dow went tlw bone

^J^^^" "" ""• ""''• » the l»clc of thJ

«J^ ^tT,?.
*•*

^ ,^"P *'"**>' "« followed Dick

huZ* «d Tif
'««<'» ')""f » quiet and stiU ^

&S rto^^t h.""*'
°° •"»'»«tion: the nun',

B^tZ^' ""* hoMeely. "This j, very „rion.

ta SfT T^P"^ by violence, which h« ZZi
Didt e^rfainod quieldy. He pointed to the tnck.toft by the meo, nnij^nti his ^utm^ter-r^p!^^when be emph»»iied the bet that the left hSTi-rP;;^ Of the .mailer of the ra^abtd'fj£SU^

b,"J^'
*" ?*• believes the snow is hard enough

S.^^' • Pl«te«rf.p«4s cast of tho«, fooSS^
luwun^ tor tbe apot where the robbers left thm «r»/wifor you c«. see for yourself that wb» S^^l^^i

!
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!»<« for wmTpirpowl?. "' '"" '=^'«' "» "•»»
Dick admitted the fact. • W. i^

<««nee back behind the riire •• h! .^,2?" * *"^*^
•oon a» this thin., k. ^ ' ™ "niled. "But tt

did-.h.t''^„*z.ij'^"l,]:^''«'-r'-»H.. ». ^c!^
ported to /ou. He L~,^*l"" *? "»«" "•
out a drele of acout. .«^!!-rJ^' ^'^ '''"''<' throw
think, a c»wd^H come'^'"'

•" '^tnrnrka. for he
the village." * " '*'" " the newa reaches

•J""" that the «»uts w„,!S^^' "• "•"'« •* «"
he wa, determin^S.^ TwoV^ H'^'**^' *«»
he well continued- .hT* - !? '"" '««"'> »houW
tohelpthepSi!«"i;,dt-nrS^mfr '1'™"' "^ ™*
" Kinchin^" he cabled .JST "I"'"^'*

to book.

•>•«« him. salutine "L^l-,?'''? *' "•«" tood
»ith you. Act ^L Dtek'.lS'' °^ "«' """^
yo" e«cUy what ha, h,^tl*^'ff?«' *• win teU

"^.. pick up ti,e .pT^wb?^'?^ f""* the
«eku.y, and follow iT Leave m«k.« ^ .'*'°
places, or at turns, so that I! ^ .?' P™"">ent
"oueyj you may ha« to hT

""^
'?i'°*-

""«'•
quick 1 If. serious/^

"'•'' •" °«*t. Got

They cSt ~^d to ?;;,rl,^lf
"^ '*='*"™ ""-ide them,

"d then set off d™n ft^ T' ^"^ *« ">«'•
promised to carry them thL. i. ! '?"* P** "hich
wood within ten^mtou^*"^

to the far end of the
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exactly what had hapSnJ?^"^,?""^^* «"* ~P»«inS
them the importanoeTpjLrvTJr ^^^

f^'"'*^
*»"^ *<>

-howed them that U^ev mi!JfrK"«^
"^ footprint., and

awisunce to juat'ce^ ^^ ' ^^'^ ^ °^ '»»• ^eateat

^^"^^.'"'''"Zr^^^^ f-^«
-"<» the cart."^ keep clear of S^e tracks Irft T'Jk

""^ ^" "^^
If you are cold, flog your "Ses whh v^

^^ ™®"«-
your feet to keep therwai^ J!d^° '/""'' «'*'»?
a crowd comes, requerthTi^iv^ ' mfortable. If
tell them the impSt^ce oVh 1^^ V.° ^^P »««»^--

at once help you? foT obslltV
""**^* ^^^^ ^"

a remedy." ^ ' ' °*>»*'nate persons I shall have
He posted them hitn««>ff «-j *•.

I»trol leader, the UsH^'k"t""» "'• '"»" »' •"»

•»«« party do^ the ^rfT J^' *^' he led •
«» ~^" h.d bX"'^;.^^«','*« »Pot ft»m which

he had CMt a huHrlana i„ fi! 5-i^? «>«pleted, and

^ .w.y toward, t'i^i^"'j;^"h°»•« moving
•^me the dull drone of m«Stoe« a k ' "''•" *«•
•"J • taiB» motor cJ «,!! i f^-.

'* footer funded,
it. wrappS in a l«Ther

™T T*- •
'° "» '"'k of

"«• Tom, hi. «r^y^' 'Z ^ T^ "'"' keenly,
the Colonel, thew^Jit*:,

'"the driver'. «at wi
tta back »^nSS^^ulj^^ *""' '"'"• "«'•
t">e vilUge doctor Thi m^rK-

""' ' «»"table «,d
'»|t^.t in adv«.ce ^^"'^'"nSed'^^'-^ht to .

S«,^t?'^^Z ^^" ^^' «>ink-eh,
from the car ..^n« I^""'

"' "» <'"«"««ed
t<»r we„ when Cg^, Mr^/Z*'??" "^ "
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<* Exactly; jrou will luive mm what w liav* done.
Did you notice the party I eeot off after the neo?"
The Colonel thook his head, while the Swgeaol

looked keenly acroM at Mr. Jamea.
"You should have been a policeman, sir," he said

seriously. "That is just the point which has beea
bothering me. From what I have seen of the scouts
I reckoned that once they got here they would keep
things safe. I mean that they would keep clear of
the spot where this affair had taken place, and so
not confuse matters. Master Tom told me he had
located the spot where the men had left the wood.
That seemed to end it for the night. We are bound
to investigate everything here. We couldn't very well
begin a pursuit till that was ended. Your sending
scouta after the robbers is splendid."
He set to work with his comrade, scrutininng every-

thing, measuring footmarks, the distance the cart lay
from the wood, and a hundred other matters. Mean-
while the doctor produced a number of tins of pUster
of Paris, and with the aid of a can which he had had
the forethought to bring with him, he melted snow,
made his paste, and took casts of both pairs of im-
pressions. But his first duty had been to look at the
postman.

"Broken neck," he said, confirming Tom's theofy.
"This will be a hanging matter."

Before darkness fell that evening the two constables,
with Tom beside them, had made off after Dick and his
friends. They left the Scoutmaster with the Colonel
and the doctor to arrange other matters. Quickly
the dead man was placed in the car and driven to the
village. A couple of scouts put the horse into the
shafts and dro^ in the same direction, while the doctor
and Mr. James marched back to the drill hall beside the
troop of scouts, diMms&ing the matter as they walked.
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That night, jutt before the hour for doeiar the poet
office, a tdegrk.i en Ived for the Colonel. It was fromTom SUpleton, and came from a spot nearly ten miles

" Traced the marks to canal here," it read. " Lostthem utterly; waiting to bvestigate to-morrow. Pleasecome over."
^^

"Please heaven it will contbue to freeze hard to-

°^? *! "f
"«^^" '•"."^ the Colond earnestly,

else the task of tracking those villains will be a
thousandfold increased."

hJ!1* ^^^^ few things into . ^ag. took warm
dotbing for Tom, and on his way tL.t)ugh the village

v!^ "iJ^^
*'°""" ^*'«'* Kinchin, Billy, and Dick

ll^\ f
°' **•'''?? Slathered Ukdy comforts for them

also, he set out in the car.
Behind him he left no litUe stir in the vUlage of

Slimington. There had not been so mudi excitSnent
nor so much gossip smce the famous fight with Haines.

^nlJ'^JT'^^ ^^ "*•* ^^•"^ ^'^ completei;

crowded in the hall, and never tired of the discussion;

^f *u
**

J*"*
****°^ **^"* »*• anyway," said oneOf them with unusual emphasis. "The scouts haver^r more than a Uttle to do with the matter. T^^ K^J^"^ *" •*..?*• beginning. They, with BUly

their hdp IS thought no end of. Seems to me There'sa chance of catching these beggars."

wsll*5"^'"**^*^'~""'*^*'- " They'U be some-

^ b^^g."*
"^*'^* " •"'* ^""^ ^'"^ ^'^^ » ^



CHAPTER VIII

A Lesson in Deduction
«( Of course the thing isn't exactly regular, sir^ said
the Sergeant, late that evening, when the Colonel had
arnvcd at the little inn in which the party of pursuers
had taken up^ their temporary quarters. " Cases like
these are supposed to be foUowed up by the police
alone, and as a rule there are few outsiders who can
help them. But here, well, I don't mind admitting that
these scouts a^ wonderfully useful; Thompson and I
never had no training in this tracking."
"And more's the pity," exclaimed tJ«* Colonel.
However, it's lucky that you had someone at handwho has had some experience. Even youngsters can

fee of igi^it assistance."

With that the Sergeant agreed warmly.

*u 'IT^'*.' ^^y !^' ^"" ^* ^'^' " ' «^o°'t "^nd »y»fftiiat If It haan't been for this Mr. Dick here we should
have been stopped three times at teast Those menmade straight across country, and took in their line
every wood they came across. They proved as cun-
ning as ever I heard of. Just fancy, once we lost
track altogether of them; but this hei« young fel.ow."
motioning to Dick, " got nosing around, and seed
that the bark was bruised on the tree near which the
tracks finished.

^u'V^y'"'*
''""'***' ***''«»' ^« "y»' *«><» I guess

they've dropped somewhere out there.'
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"It was true enough; the robbers had iest dambered up run along a thick branch, and Srop^ riXoutside the edge of the wood. We oickS^^ ?£•

played much the same game, only on that occasion

^t de^ bS^W r? '"^^^ ^** ^^^ of snow,^^cut Clean back on their tracks."

Del^?"^lL'^'""'.V* ^*»"- "What h«K

Zd W.*^" *" "'«'' ""O " « *«i"W»e they ij

• '^.^1 afterwards you lost them at the canal " hnMmthe Colonel -Tell me how that c^Hiat, aSWhat has since happened."
-wut, ana

"It's soon told, sir. We followed the tracks-sooorM these young fellows call it-right up trthHd^fthe water They'd evidently scen% b^att tharil^tion, had them gentlemen, and made strait for it^^course they went aboard and pushed off l^J^^
tk'I?!!V

»°*^"~P*ed the Colond, "that left a due.

"^* "^^^^ "^ *'*^- ^ouVe'enquired aboutt?^»Up and down; wired to all the police Vtations

We've w""^ ""'^*'* "'«^ ^-'^ foofof t^^^J-We ve been along either way to the nearest viS^
w^' mT h^H """f^'

'^' ^•"^ P~of that tL^tfS
must have been rowmg desperately hard. We shaU
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""d «) for made dean aw.»Th.*Jl: '*•"'»>*'»

s^ra^fraSr^t^-rri^i*^*

thdr appJLw" ^ "'f<>™«t.on, even oew, of

the boat or of the fugitives.
**" °^

."^ conundrum," mused the Colonel '« Wh-* «.«will you make. Sergeant?"
^'°°«'- What move

There was a somewhat blank look on th#. «« .

him. But—but therl th- «i** ^ evidence against

His face was drawn: theie waa a ««
OQ it.

*• * ^'y expression

" Stumped," interjected the Colonel brusquely. "
It
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«d Sf^r ^i^tT •^'^,.««* yn.'" come to U»

the mtter «Sly " bre-kfiut ud then consider

th. gate of^tiiXu.. tf'rtat t^^
*" "'"""'*•«'

W<le up in the roof If . ™,r " "ecewwy, and
I'd «ok into th^tter J^^::""^k'T.,!" "*'?'•
M soon « he wa, withb " '' '" *' '^'^'^

»» the ,enr pI«tlop^.''''"'
"•"«'" ^"'f it

have infb^^ Z, A^IT^'' S'
'^<'- " W.

'^"hou^ for "ertL^'^r »ch . thing „ .
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t«^**
Pro'nptlj subsided; his active brain refused

wnen there was silence amongst them, "the schemi

J.

one sufficient^ likely in the fummer. InThe ^nter?

-M^ oU°^dl^ !?**/?" ^^ **°"^'" »<»^«J Tom.My own ,dca is that they have left the canal at apomt much closer than we imagine."

o«u«!i • !!*"' P"^>^ "P ^^ ^^* ^hile the Colonel

^^^J^'\^ ?^ ^'S^'^'^ a cigarette.
Yes?" asked the latter.

• kJ" .!^***^°i^'" said the former. "You've done

takmg a hmt from one like you. Test ttet it out-
what's this you've been thinking?" '' ^ "**

wa?he h!^J*"'*^ ^V ™°"'"'
'' ^^ «° '"^^^^e

Tl k!*. ^V**""*"
'*'*'*° debating; but it was a good

naa left him since he jomed the scouts.

hi« unnU'^^'- ^^ *^^*°' watching the smoke from

S^l^TV .u^**
*'' *° **y' **»*^ »>"ks are under fuSview, and if there are no villages there is little chan^of a man disembarking without leaving some ^ Strace when snow is about. It has this adduLTdis-

UlT^l r' °^ '""^ ^*"^^' '"^^ robbers wotld

Sink. Eh?"
*''™** untrodden snow. Unlikely I

Col'o^J l^u\^^^^' Ge* along with it." TheVxolonel stared hard at his prot^^

thin^ '^K ^•J^'**"^
**^"s «« that there is no such

t^ufJ^y
^^^'*^^"*«' «o 'l^at can be put out of court

th^^f^t""^
He gets .tit like a lawyer," gasped
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''«' that thi. boat ha. aoTi^ »emi-darkiie8fc We
of the villag,, ^ s^^"!?" *« »*«hbourhood
Now to u. imagine thStt^ JSSl "u"^ "^ """'•

«l»o remember that it L S!Sr "","'"««•• Let us
«« locality. Wdl ^ ">"« PosnWe that they Itnew

«»»» ««J the next pZT I»
" ."^'»<' «**"««>

.«"• What mo™\St^ ZTtt l""'
•"" """'y

» the darknea.. and M-nkU,, 11
°' """ »» ">» back

^V&'h'^ -nay beleXt^' *''' '"^ »

•2SrLSr:^*'^^'™«en<y.
gW»ed that With a^w^,^' ""' *•'' ""• ""ve
"»y of makimr acrLT^ f "" S™""" «>«« « no
That i.. of co?r^or:S;."'^"" "^ "» ""^

«» Colonel nor the Set«^t «„h?L""'*' '»'*»»'
for «,„e few momenta.^J'?!^'^ '»».«° anawer
wjves as fugitives, traced th^' ^' '""Sined them-

^^. -S^then'co^^.S'i.^-S'ti^ey would have

^ and ^^,;? *''^«'"«> a. last. leaning for-
particuiariylelyIh^e^"^*- "S-™ toVa

"^r'^S^-lTt^^^ "--<! »« commit
(oi», wought and reasoning than this
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old soldier, he wmnted yet m little while to look at
the matter from every point of view. Theo, of a
sudden, he leaped to his feet.

"I beUeve he's got it, sir," he cried. "It's the
most likely scheme we've had before us. Seems to
me we had better look into it Those birds might
he waiting there just nicely for us to catch them."
"Then let us go. How far is this village?"
"Four miles; in your car we can drive it quickly."
There was excitement amongst the party as they

set out from the inn, for, as all considered the matter,
the more probable did it seem that Tom's suggestion
would pfovide a solution.

"Then we look into the matter closely, and if we
can discover it to be a fact that they landed at this
place, we may feel sure that we are close upon them,"
said the Colonel. "Are they likely to offer violence.
Sergeant?"
The oflScer lifted his eyebrows expressively.
" More than likely, sir," he said. " There's a halter

almost round their necks. Men who waylay and rob
the king's own servants don't stop at anything."
"Then we must use discretion: remember that,

lads."
^

But, caution or no caution, Tom and Dick had firmly
made up their minds that if the opportuotly came they
would do their best to apprehend the robbera.
" If only because I saw that poor fellow who was

killed by their action," said the former. " I'll chance
a bullet; if I see them I'll rush in."

Thanks to the Colonel's car they soon reached the
village, and at once began enquiries; but nothing
more was known of the fugitives.

"We sawed 'em pass through yesternight," saul
an old bargee standing by the canal, his hands thrust
deep in capacious pockets. "Did we see ought else
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^ *>:z^'-- f^ Ct 1::^':f " " "« --
•Iw point out to «. the umS i!^- "!* f^' •"""J
"Right opooiitT^ri ,

"™'"* P"*""

'-^ ^.i^, ITbL^r r'**'^' *• «»»^'"«

woodea M«p.^^ i^'" TT ^' "«•"• of

«««» for WMhin/pu^* '•'"* "f """^ «o <!«»

-ii^"^ ?otS:[ "'"w^lit'T't."-^»" '"*«'."
•* each of them."

'^"*' *'*'" *'*»' ">«» P<rfe

p.Sro<r^!:,'r j;:r:r"^ ""««- ««•
poper «nse/ For thpT^IS POS«««J of their

«>• SeigeMt ttoodto'th^lIJ"""."*'"' «™«" "fcy
But M the Ittt rf ^ Tl^'? /"''

r^"""" a pole.

b. no doubt a.JSS^r'th^^JS'r^ ""' •""""•'"•
•"U* the quewioa. the ^^J .

^^''' " "<•« to
anchor with whiS the c^^:!!!* '""f? «» »«».U
"t«-, „d, dmwing up^it"" r'""'"'

"to the
nounoed that it had ~»^ *~*'''' P™Mntly an.

"P.y out the cable th«.," commanded the Colonel.
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"Well g:et ashore, where we shall be able to pull
better. " If that's a boat we'll soon have it on the
surface."

Stepping ashore, the whole party put their weight
on the rope, and felt that the object hooked by the
anchor was moving. In the end it came away from
the bottom with a jerk, and in a moment or two a
dark, discoloured gunwale came to the surface.
" The boat I " shouted the Sergeant. " HauL"
They pulled it to the side, gripped it with their

hands, and, using all their strength, emptied it of
water and managed to hoist the boat on to the bank.
" Bottom smashed in with a hammer. Same hammer

as used for beating in the post cart," declared the Ser-
geant. "Proof that the rascals landed here. Now, sir?"
He addressed himself to Tom, who, satisfied that

this was actually the boat they were in search of, had
turned his attention to the canal bank and its immediate
surroundings.

"Once here," he said slowly, "there was no di£B.
culty. "There are scores of footmarks about. They
made their way into the village. I think we can take
it as certain that they had no confederates here, no
one who would shield them."
"You can't take nothing for certain," came the

answer. " But I think you're right. What then?"
"Search the outhouses and stables. Enquire at all

the cottages. If that fails, make for the nearest
village, taking the road leading from this one. If
there are two roads, divide the party, and search for
the imprint of a left boot from the toe of whfch a
metal plate is missing."
" Blest if you ain't a Sherlock Holmes," gasped the

Sergeant. " The way's as clear as daylight Some of
you gentlemen'U perhaps help me and the constable to
make the search and enquiry."
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*K.?!J
"oderirone mn investigration, with the result

Tj^ir^^y^ ^ »" ^^""^ ^'^« '^^^-^ -«

BiS°^«"*''^ •^^T*^
*• "^ ***«y »«* ^°'^>«> »o P«r.uit.

trileS^ wh'^„l"°'*''"~7"^ ~~* >»*<' hanlty been

uV^A u° *5*^ "^"^ ''^"^ *° «>"»« to « halt.

JlSr "*
^!:?' f*^

**** ^'«^*' dismounting and

yTuT^Sc^:;^.^-
"''--^oolc for that imprLon

been left to the officers alone no trace of the robberswould have been discovered, for the malefa«^o« whowere being foUowed had already proved them^^eTt^

^r^r'J^'^^v*^*^*^^^**- Hunt though th^

Sm*n ' T^*' °^,*^* "^^ ~**^ branchinffrnmthe main one leading from the village dispUyli theimpression for which they were seeki^.
^^

^^ere was, in consequence, a blank look on every

' Stumped, •» exclaimed the Colonel.
' foxesr growled the Sergeant.
Im Jtgpedl" chimed in Dick, borrowing his

«
'wo'.:.""S*'.^rc s-!»-

•"« ^- w-
.„?! "^"^ "'. '*^ *""> «» "oele road leadioe

;* Here, and here, and here," he said with emnhasi.

it

(<
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They itood adde to five him aa anbtomipted
opportunity. And the patrol leMler nuule the moet
of hie chances. Like a sleuthhouad he eped aloo^
the road, his fiice bent low, so that nothing should
escape him. Suddenly he shouted and came to a
halt.

•• It ends here," he said. "This is the Uwt impres.
sioo: what's this?"

*^
He might weU ask the question. It was hard to

say what had happened in that immediate neighbour-
hood, for the snow was greatly disturbed.
" Sat down here," said Dick. «• Tired perhaps."
"No, one of them pulled off his boots; so dkl the

other—look.' It was Tom's turn again. He pointed
to the marks spread prominently befora them. It was
dear that the fugitives had at this point divested
themselves of their boots.
"And something besides," suddenly cried the Ser-

geant. "What's this?"
The whole thing became plain in the space of a few

seconds. It appeared that the man possessed of a
hammer had also a pair of pincers or tongs with
him. The two robbers had sat down there in the
darkness, and had diligently removed every naU or
plate from their boots.
" A clever scheme," admitted the Seigeaot " We're

bamboosled."

"Perhaps," said Tom. "Only I think this snow
wiU provide us with further information. A nail driven
mto the sole of a boot leaves some eort of depression.
Let us look along farther."

Turning into the road leading off to the right, Tom
scrutinised every inch of the track with the utmost
caro. But, though many people had passed that way,
as the frosen snow bore evidence, and thou^ numben
had obviously been shod with strong boots carrying no
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mOm, there wm not a dogle imprint which could be
called diftioctive.

" If you don't succeed at first, try, try again," he
hummed. <* Perhaps the second rond will nye us
something to work on."
And there, in fact, Tom and Dick, working together

for all the world as if they were hounds, discovered
that for which they were searching. They pobted
excitedly to certain marks, and followed them back
towards the spot where it had already been agreed the
two fugitives had seated themselves. Tom eave vent
to a shriU whistle.

" A regular giveaway," he cried. " See here, these
are the footmarks of the smaller man. Hi& soles were
protected by crescent-shaped pieces, of which one on
the left toe was missing. The others had been in
position for a long while. Doesn't that impression
convey the idea that the surface of the sole was
irregular. Bh, Sergeant?"
"I shouldn't have notkx»d it, I admit," came the

grudging answer, as the officer made a close inspeo-
tioni «*But it's true, every word of it Somehow
ifs difficult to see what you point out on this white
surface. One wants young eyes, which reminds me
that I'm getting along in age. Now if the snow
was darker coloured I beUeve one would see the thin^
easily."

^
The Colonel, who also had peered at the impressions,

promptly went back to his car, and appeared within the
minute carrying a small tin in his hand.

"Graphite," he said with a smUe of exulUtion.
"Otherwise very finely powdered plumbago. Well
blow a Uttle of this into the marks, and so get the
black oolottr you are asking for—one moment."
He kneeled down in tt snow, poured some of the

graphite into the Ud of the tin, and, holding the Utter
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jurt aboirt one of the imprvMionf, blew the graphiteow it. Then, not meeting with the tuccew he had
anticipated, he returned to the car and came ^atrlt
bearing a brush. It was about three inches in breadth,
flat, and composed of the very softest bristles.
"And used for getting dust out of comers and

crannies in the cushions," he said. "Well brush the
black in."

The application of this graphite made a wonderful
difference. Somehow, before, the glistening white of
the snow had made it very difficult to detect differencesm the depth of impressions, unless, as the Sergeant
had announced, one were blessed with young eyes.
But once 'the graphite was app.' ed the thing was
more apparent.

..^^'?^* ^^•'^ '*"*•' **« »•»" <J«clared the Sergeant.
Thats the mark left by the smaUer one; I teke my

davy on it Now for the other."
When they came to work it out, the imprinte left

by the other man were as easily recognized. The
extraction of many nails had left many depressions,
for the work had been done roughly, and the nails
were by no means small. The snow had taken a
faithful imprint of everything.

^
"There's enough evidence there alone to convict

em, said the Sergeant. " This here last chap had two
a*scent pieces on each heel, but only nails on the soles.
Suppowng we s«t to work to collect aU we can find.
Then, if ever we get hold of the boote. we shaU be able
to fit nails and plates into their positions again."
They acted on the suggestion at once, and befof«

long had made a goodly collection. Then they mounted
the car once more, and set off along the road. Here
and there they were forced to stop, for Ubourers from
adjacent £urms had struck across the fields to join the
road. But Dick and Tom were able to assure their
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leaders that none of the oiarke were thoee they wera
earching for. On the contrary, the latter were atill
to be traced, making on in front in the direction the
car was taking. The afternoon was somewhat advanced
when they came to a market town, and halted for a
moment outoide it.

"Tarlingtoo," said the Sergeant "This is where
we get bothered again. It ain't no use to rely on the
police much, for I reckon those men came in last night
when other folks were moving about, so that they dkln't
attract any particular notice. If they wen* on again
without waiting, or started off this morning, then the
police will have information to give us. If they stayedm here, we're badly bothered. Yer see," he added,
"we've had tracks to follow up tUl now. What'i
wanted here wiU be a fuU description of the robbers.
That's what we're wanting."
They puUed up before the police station, only to bo

informed that there was not an atom of information.
Then, at Tom's suggestion, they ran through to the
tar side of the town, and inspected the road there.
as also those on either side. Nowhere could they dis-
cover the impressions for which they were seeking.
The Sergeant removed his helmet and scratched his

head with a hand which was numb with cold. The Con-
stable looked at his chief with a glum expression. The
Colonel stared hard at Tom and Dick.
" WeU, what next?" he asked.
'* Separate; search every path and road in the place,"

suggested Tom. "They're here; we must track them
to wherever they are hiding. There's not a moment
to be lost, the evening is coming. It might thaw
before to-morrow morning."

It might. A change in the weather would be fatal.PrompUy they parted company, Kitchin and Billy goin^
in one direction with the constable and the Sergeant,
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an agreement having been made that one of the icoata
was to accompany each officer, who arranged to aepa^
rate—while Dick and Tom set off in the opposite direc-
tion, their heads down, their eyes searching every
comer. An hour later, when they could hardly see
the various marks with which the snow was amply
provided, Tom gave a howl of delight. He pointed
triumphantly to certain impressions.
" Come aloog quick," he cried. " We've got them.

"

They set cC along the spoor left by the robbers, fol-
lowing it now with the utmost ease. The steps led to a
public house, but the tell-tale snow at the door showed
that the men had emerged again. On went the lads.
They dived into a narrow alley, entered a yard, and
boldly made for a stable standing in the far comer.

*• In there," r<rhispered Dick, coming to a halt as if
he were hesitating.

"Where we will apprehend them: there's no time
to lose. If we wait for the police the men might get
clear away. Here's for it—bullets or no bullets!"

^
Tom took his courage in loth hands, realixiag that

his action was both risky and foolhardy. He walked
firmly to the stable, opened the door softly, and entered.
Dick, following close on his heels, shut the door
behind him.
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Run to Ground

"J?"^r^"*>' Notawundl Listen I"Tom impressed this caution on his comrade «iffc.,

"Feeding time," whispered Tom «««•• ««. ^

«• luck would have it hi. «««« .
^°°»

the hook to which it was suMwmHJi *
*<>o«,»t from

"IW sun, «.d t^r. ZS •
""^ ""» '^

T"»" "e ««p. kadioff upto th. loft ov„ «,„'
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he whispered, jerking: his thumb over his shoulder. " If
they're up there, as I suspect, they will not be able to
see the light from this position. Got your staff?

*'

Dick nodded. " Here," he answered hoarsely. "You
don't think ?" ^

"Yes I do: once we spot them, and they spot us,
there's bound to be a scrimmage. I ain't afraid of
them, only of any weapons they may have. There's
that hammer; so, if there's just the merest sign of
fight, I shall go in at them. Eh?"

Dick's deep breathing showed that he had heard dis-
tinctly, although it had been a whispered conversation.
" I'll back you up," he said slowly. " If there's a

ruction I itick to you like wax."
"Good! look here, there's a bin over there, and a

sieve. Open the thing, fill the sieve and take the feed
to one of the horses; don't be too careful about making
a noise. While you're busy with them, I'll climb to-
wards the loft and listen. See? Got it? Take the
lamp."

Dick was just the sort of young fellow to have with
one on such an occasion. He did not stop to argue,
or to give his own views on the matter. Promptly
he dropped his staflF, and, taking the lantern, went
across to the bin. It stood close to the door of the
loose box, and the light as he passed towards it flashed
on the lower rungs of a vertical ladder, which clung
to the wall and disappeared through a square hole
above. Common sense again told Tom that the robbers
were located there; but he wanted to be certain.
"You see," he told himself, "if they are upstairs

in the loft, and we know it for a certointy, then by
removing the ladder, or shutting the trap, we have
them securely. We can set a watch, send off for the
police, and await developments."
He waited a little while to allow his companion to
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get to work, and smiled at his awkwardness. For
amongst his many experiences and accomfrftshments,
the care of horses was one which Dick had neglected.

And in consequence, when he had opened the lid of
the galvanized bin with a clatter, and had filled his

sieve, it was with a certain but distinct hesitation that

he approached the horses. Then he seemed to have
made up his mind to anything.

"Get over there!" he shouted roughly, while the
whinnying horse at once obeyed, stamping on the floor

of his staU. Dick passed in with the feed, his lantern

Aaag\\ng, patted the brute on the neck, deposited the
oats in the manger, and stood again patting the horse.

Meanwhile the other two, waiting expectantly for thdr
own suppers, stamped, whinnied, and neighed. Alto-

gether there was sufficient clatter. T<Mn sdsed the
opportunity. He tiptoed across the stable, grasped
tile rungs of the ladder, and ascended as softly as
possible. In a little while his head was just beneath
th^ trapdoor, and there he rested, listening.

Not a sound came from the loft. There was not
a whisper, not even the tell-tale rustle of hay or
straw. He waited there five full minutes, and still

there was nothing to cmifirm his su^udoos that the
robbers were in hiding above him.

"CouM he and Dick be mistaken? Was there
a chanoe that they had in some way been misled,

that thdr scouting was seriously at £iult?'*

The very doubt nuule him hot all over. It was not
that Tom had any special leanings towards the par-
ticuiar profession of thief-catching which he had so
suddenly adopted; that was not the point at all Let
us recdlect that he and his comrade had been eye-
witnesses of the tragedy on that lonely road; that
they had seen a man, contented and happy, as the
Sttgeant haxl since assured them, a man possessed of
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wife aod chUdren and whoUy iooffeiuive. UIImI h. <h.enm»id action of two ««i. wh " ta'tTSeS^
U a thuig to be carried out without quMtioTaid ta

h« only m tl>at way that the wheelf of^. 31
worw;rr.e^"X:,—reu:^;- risj^to ,™. r«pon.ible, «,d which, like every other ^^^

of the ha„h t«.£:ent -^.i ou Sri^ui'^thT^'S

Zz"7o:z''-
" "'' "''• "- chUdU.^'ih'Sh'

"ili"'."™"*? """"• ' *> •»«««." he told hinwelf«d .t, my duty plai^y to «. Wt th^ dHSs^ mtVth?'ierL*..'""
"»' «"" '^ *-

^oned to D.ck, «,d took him outride the b^
''?^'«'ZS"""".i!""':''«'«P«^- "But—..

. ., J ." ''•*' •"" *«« they are ud than. «« .-
I," admitted Dick. ' ^^^ "" "

Ttore are Z^^ I? '^ "" "''^ "^ *« <teorw.y.inere are none coming out, save thoae which »h«« j«de. and the« other, which a« en^lySweCfrom th<»e we have been foUowing. Uf. haWS
He crept off along: the wall of the buUdinr th.

•«« at the door, and kept a wary eye on a <»n.I. ^—dow., but the latter were Z.S. ^B^i^^'^
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ratiUtioo of the itable was arranged for elsewhere.
Five minutes later Dick put in an appearance again,
coming from the yard entrance and crossing towards
him.

"There's a door at the end here, just round the
comer," he reported «• But it is fiimly closed and pad-
locked from the outside. I climbed a ladder placed
against it. and looked carefully. They take in stores
of hay and straw there, no doubt. Then I came to
the waU of the yard, and used the .adder to clamber
over. There's not so much as an opening on the
other tyro sides of the building. If they're there,
we've got 'em.

" And none of those footmarks?" asked Tom abruptly.
Dick shook his head. " None," he said. " There's

a small paddock on the far side of the yard wall. Not
a soul has been through it; the snow was unbroken."
"Then they must be in there. Dick, I'U tell you

what we'll do. We'll go back into the stable, take up
a handful of straw apiece and pretend to be groom-
ing the horses. After a white I'll sing out for some
hay, and you can teU me to go up and fetch ir Tl!
clamber up into the loft, pushing the lantern before
me, and you can hand up my stoflF. Then I'U have
a look round. Perhaps I shall have the luck to catch
* tight of them. In any case. 111 get a truss of hay,
break it up, and throw it down. If there's a ruction,
come up as fast as you can."
"My, it wants caution 1" said Dick hoarsely. "I

don't like to let you go up there alone. Supposing
they attacked you. One to two isn't fair, you knowWhy shouldn't two go up for the hay?"
"For tills reason. Supposing I catch a glimpse

Of them, I send the hay down, then slip through the
trap and close it after me. Now. imagine that they
are suspicious. They make a rush for me. There
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it onTy one to descend; I get through long before
they can be on me."
" Won't do—a rotten aigument," said Dick emphati-

cally. " There's danger and risk there. I ain't afraid
of It, nor are you; but we've Jesperrte men to deal
with. We must hunt in couples or not at all. If
you climb up there I come too. The plan you've
suggested'U do very well, provided you airree to mv
coming." '

It was useless for Tom to argue. In fact, now that
matters were placed in this light before him, he could
not fail but see the wisdom shown by his comrade.
"Righto!" he agreed. "We both go. But re-

member tthis: if you see a leg sticking out from the
hay, don't pounce upon it. All we want is direct
evidence that those men are above Once we've
secured that we have them. They are bottled—as
good as if in prison."

Dick nodded vigorously, and stepped towards the
door.

" Don't forget to mask your voice," he warned his
comrade. "They'll be listening."
They opened and closed the door after them, Dick

commencing to whistle, while Tom hummed a tune.
"Get in at the grooming, mate," he called out

roughly. " Won't want much to-night, seeing as they
ain't been out all day. Snow's too deep for nags."

Seizing a wisp of straw from the bedding, he com-
menced to groom one of the beasts, making the cus-
tomary hissing sound so familiar amongst grooms.
Dick following his example, stopped his whistling, so
that for a while the only sounds to be heard were their
hissing and the stamping of the animals.
"Got any hay down in that empty stall next you?"

asked Tom after a while.
" None; not a blade," came the answer.
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;• Thjn try the loose box. What's Davy been doin'?His order, is to bring down a truss Z^^omV
^rJ.'Z S^' "•'• ^^ -^' ^ -»<«• ^'i

ouSL^'LT' K*** !!.•*!*' **' * ^'^ ^"^^ oP«°«» M Dick

l^^ttl ^'.u^'fJ'^J
^^^^^ ^^"^ *he iLse bor^

!h?TL u
*°°^, *^« *»"P. a«d threw the light into

He ^^^l' ^""^ '^?"' ^^^ «° »»»y there, but—
«« u^ *'**'^\ ^"^ *° '*»* ^" confer some strawwas heaped up close to an upturned box on wh?cla half^nsumed candle was affixed by means Tf S.

bread, wi h a hammer close beside it. Rut. e^n tf

a hrrrT, t: "°"^ ^^'^^^^^ »«<» the'sfjht ora hammer helped to strengthen them, it was not the

Sofof'^Lt
'*~"'** ~"^^"?^"«- " -^ - br^wn actNot of that coarse material commonly employed forthe conveyance of oats; but a sack of a finer?Sardermaterial much crinkled at one end. as a gliSce loWhim, and showing at this part a r .mber of ifdTtciei

.0 Jeir^ten-fr^^^^^^^^ -rS^^
::^re-::.^d" 1:^1^;

J-'^p-fL^ugnty

h^^A i^ ^** ^'"^ evidence that Tom and

^ck whiTh th°° kH**''/"'
**>•' ""«* »>« tS^vTrysack which the robbers had taken with th«» iT-i

9
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in here tnd lit that candle. Took advantage of the
first opportunity after the robbery to tlit open the
letters and extract whatever contents were valuable.
Good I It pnly remains to prove that they are actually
upstairs, where, no doubt, the disturbance created by
our arrival has sent them."
" Not a blade o' hay," he sang out hoarsely. ** Sup-

pose it means a climb. Orders is that we don't take
lights into the loft. That'll be awkward. Blessed if

I know whereabouts the hay trusses are stored."
"Soon find 'em," answered Tom, ceasing a tune

which he had commenced to whistle. « Let's have the
lantern; I'll go."

He» came whistling loudly towards Dick, his hand
stmtched out for the lantern. But, to his surprise,
his comrade took him by the arm, pulled him into the
box, and breathlessly showed him what he had found.
Tom nodded vigorously.

* • Got 'em, " he whispered. '
' Come along.

"

They banged the door of the box, crossed to the
ladder, at the foot of which Dick posted himself, the
two staffs in his hand. Tom placed the ring of the
lantern in his mouth, gripping it with his teeth, and
promptly swarmed up. In a minute he was clamber-
ing through the opening.

"Come and give us a help, mate." he sang out,
disguising his voice. "It's plaguey dark up here:
we'll have to be careful of the lantern.

Dick joined him in a few moments, and the two at
once moved away from the trapdoor. Holding the
lantern well before him, Tom scrutinized his surround-
ings, and presently discovered a number of trusses of
hay piled together at a little distance. Promptly he
made towards them, and held the light in position
while Diek seized a bale, dragged it from the heap,
and slid it along the floor to the opening. He cut
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from behind the maL of fc!^' . ^"'' *«"'• '"'O'

l«ht cut b» tllT.^ 'i
""° •*« "'" eirele of

•Jenotinf anger, Md Sen SS^ '*""•' * ''«'•"

with thick stick! «d «™,?ii • •
.
^*^ "«" """ed

00..^.. i« time to T4° «L"'SeS::rrx"«n

S«>ut» again. Break 'em up! Smash '•«!»0«h. «.d ^wU e«„. ,^ J-^^Z who«
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faces could not be dittinguished in the dfmoets. But
were the voices familiar? Even in the huny and tur-
moil of it all Tom had a suspicion. Then the necessity
for violent action drove all thoughu from his head.
The robbers had drawn back for one brief instant. Next
second they came on again. With stakes raised over-
head they threw themselves upon him, and had it not
been for Dick would undoubtedly have killed him ; but
the latter had been true to his word. Plucky youngster
that he was, he leaped back into the loft, and placed
himself beside his comrade. It was his staff which
parried a blow meant for Tom's head, and his weapon
again which returned the blow with interest.

Cra«ikl It fell on the man's arm, disabling it for
the moment As for Tom, he hardly noticed his
narrow escape. The bigger of the two ruffians re-
quired his full attention. Indeed it became a personal
combat between them. They rushed to close quarters,
dropped their sticks, and commenced to pummel one
another. v

i.«r^ "' **"*•' *"** ^"* •^°°8^'" fi^PW* Tom.
"We've get you."

•* I'll kill you I I'll break every bone in your body I"
The man was desperate. He gripped Tom round

the waist and dragged him to the floor. Then he
rolled towards the trapdoor.
"Heave him through I Break his neck!" cried his

companion, standing back to nurse his arm, and watch-
ing the contest closely.

"Hands up! Drop that stick I" commanded Dick.
"If not, I'll make you."
That spurred the ruffian to renewed effort. He bent

his arm to and fro at the elbow till the stiffness had
gone out of it, and took firm hold of his stake again.
"You scouts was always a nuisance," he growled.

"I'm a-goin' ter fix you.'*
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Crarii cftine his stake on to the floor, mitsinf Dick

CJf Tt btScVJif ^"; ir«^ '^•'^ ^- ^•»3ioj-

he^ and brought h.m to the floor with a rattle."Now fer you Ain't I got something ter^ off?"

a??! • S^r?^V°^ ""'^^ "»^y '° «f«' «n a blow

trated. The two were so inextricably mixed, and their

ness for an opportunity. As for Tom, gripped round

of his body, he slogged at the back of his i^S^ist".head with all his might, but see.ned to mSS^S

if h?.r\. ^^Ti^ ^^^ ^P^oor was within a^J
rL . •^k'. "1 '^ **°'^ ^« "•« «>"" drag Wm to k
^H.^p^? ^^^: ^^"^ ^0"W ^ impend of the

S^?L a^'^ill^'
^'^•^"«^' "*» floundering acro^ th^floor they jarred up against Dick's motionless feu-and swung back again till the lamp wm «^t rS'Then our hero managed to «t in a ntlnJn^i!^^'

h«d b«:l««rd., Md compelled him to rele«e hU to?dIt WM , cl»oce not to be w«rted. He waTon hi. fe.;

tH^/t' b^Tt^r-h^iTrw-f r^i;z-

ri»h. B .
W« "CIO of his teeth, and then planted hi>

S hta Z^T" '"l*"" '^'^ viole'n" tod"!m«: him to the Boor with a craah. But he was to
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rwseTve no respite. The villain who had gripped him

^ Jr ^J^w"5 ^°'^*"* '«*^"' ^^ intentionTp^ainly
to be read by his movements. ^

*!.
'

^i*"
"*«^* *o throw me down through the trmo."thought Tom. " I'll keep him at a distant."

^

for fh^l^^K "." "*°**P *** P^ up one of the staffs,
for though the lamp was overturned the candle stilburned feebly. Darting^forwani he was within reach of

fllw
*" • ?«~°*>'.~«"n/ him to stand upright. A fistflew within an mch of our hero's head, and almostmstantly he returned the blow with interest. Iiwmmone of Tom s very own, clean and straight from theshoulder It took the robber on the chin, and Z^h,m backwards. It brgan to look, indeed, Uifmatters were improving; but only for the instant.

.. pI!*uT°*^ uP°" '"mediately by the other man.

whii i-
^"' ^' *'**"* **** fellow growl in his ea;.while his arms were suddenly imprisoned by the grip

^spinning. They nearly fell, Tom still strugglinir

oArer tothT^'" *"'^!:"' '° '""^ ^'''' *o-«^^
nearer to the trap. The end was coming. Out ofthe corner of his eye Tom saw the second ^ffian pi<ihimself up from the floor as if still diay. He was^ming to help his comrade. At the sight he mI3J

frolThT -'""'v f°^- Wrenching Le arm fre^

f^^tit
*^"?

T*"''** 'S***™*^ ^•"' *»« *»"hed his fistinto the man's face. But the fellow stuck to him likewax, and, exerting all his strength, heaved oLr Wo
rtill nearer to the opening. Ah! something «tme Intheir way. It was the unconscious Dick, lying .tun„^Md without movement on the flooring. They tripc^d

M^° 'k!!'!:"^*"**
^*" "«?»»' *^«>" the trap. "^^

Finished," thought Tom swifUy, finding himtelf««der h» opponent, his head and ihoulders^ th^jL
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~lKr<^;X°-^ "' '^^ "<« ^^^ ^P Of the

VHe comes if I go; I'll hold on tight to him."
•^erem no losing heart at the end of the struggle.no giving m now that all seemed hopeless, and allowing

!nS k1i^~**^' '"PP*^ 0"« ^^'^ fro« h« waist

wrenched his knee mto position, and then his foot.He was simply pushing our hero through the trap-

Tom felt himself going; the small grip he had withhis heels was fast lessening, and his hand slipped fTomti« man's coat Ah, it was done with! He w^fallTngh^d downwards Frantically he gripped at the air^his fingers came m «x>ntact with something firmer, andas a dying man adheres to a straw, Tom fixed Wsfingers on the object. Crash! He landed on the haybelow, knocking the breath out of his body. And 2
man^'hT '.' Y '''' ^^"« '"P^^^o" that th'man who had so lately gripped him had followed. Yes

ToL I^ m"*?*!'*^'
He was coming down the ladder

against the flickenng light coming from the loft. Hemust move-must stop the fellow. But. alas for Tom^he was badly winded and shaken H« r^.M ,
om!

^ his breath back, much it^^riset U^tT An'S

WckSlitTuT?
*° *^T ''' "^ ^"« ^own swiftly*^kicked at our hero as he passed, rushed to the doorand was gone in a moment. '

coild'^^ll^* V "
^^^^^ ^^* "*""*^ ^^^^^^ that Tomcould collect his scattered senses, or throw off the

ofTe7acT'tS.'t""".?K'^'"-
^'""^'y "^^ beTme awl

^d .l/r^fK^ * "^^^ ^"^^ ^" Wooing upon him.

^t L^JT"' ^!? **P*°- Then, to his ^tonishment. the light in the rtable seemed stronger. He
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could see the horses clearly, and-yes, at his feet,
quite still and motionless, the figure of one of the
robbers, the very man who had thrust him through
the trapdoor. He was wondering how it had all hap-
pened, and why the man did not move, when the bright
light again attracted his notice. He cast an eye over-

Sroii hi
*'**'^°*"" ^" '^^^'^' ^'"*>^« ^a« pouring

*\ ^*":' " *»« shouted at the top of his lungs. " Fire I

Dick, where are you?"
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^^^r^H'^-^ '^^

•» "m: tlie Hmb felt Sjl" ??' "•« if he h«l brJk«,

But fires waif #«. ^

<» expected. "" **«»»» «»ft«r«tioo »m to

*• "hnn. repi^*^ 2"^ op« door «ri j,^^

go. .0?- **' » Wlowed. "Whe™ h.„ ^rhere was no answer v«» •

Wt. Not . «.und? yJ'tJ'
«««' «=«~ «n.m theW««W wood, intenniogW JSTthT?- u '

'"'^ <*
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forced to grnp a rung and hold himself upright by it^for a sudden giddiness seized him. His h2d .S^,'

anxiety and eagerness were now of no avail. He waschained to the spot, as it were, bent double unable
"

move. Meanwhile smoke poured down upon him th«

sr^Mfhe'w ' -""^Jii
^^'^ '«-'• ^^^P^^m the loft the blazing wood crackled, sending flarine•parks to join the billowing smoke entering the sUWes*'

Brown, his bosom companion, the lad who bad sup.ported him in the fight. It was maddening to^^a prisoner through illness. Tom struggled ^nrt itmanfully, and he prevailed. He lifted his h^%^«ckn^s had relieved him, and now that he was {j!rwht a great part of the dizziness had gone. PromX
S^ru'ITZ i;'

!?*.r^l'^^^ove. hoisted^mself ^?S^5thrust his head through the trap.

Jf^uT*!.'!?'"*'^?*? "^^ "^ '»»°<'y," he told him.
self. "I shall easily find him."
But he had not reckoned on the smoke. A cloud ofsuffocating vapour enveloped him at once and sBthim

STfet^ '^^ ^*"^"*
"f^"*"-^ "m oncTmot^

teJJ?f«.T *" " "? °^ dropping. But dogged del

wS^Tv ''i;
^~

**^u^''
^°*»* characteristiJr H^wedged himself mto the opening, and, after a fewniomenu, h<^sted himself on to die floirTthe iST

^^ntZ' "^ ''' h"<"^en*ief round his^^

litl'^n
^°'' ''•«^''" "^^ ^^"^ *»»• «»ok« to clear a

little if I can. Wherv was he?"
Black smoke enveloped everything. Thourfi hewaited. It increased in intensity rather than dimSTished,
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SJftK^L^^^ir* t^**
^^^"^ ** *^ »<>* penetrate.But the beat dtd. It was like an oven up there, a hotoren rapidly becoming like a furnace.

*»™'
»

*»<>«

"Can't wait," be told himaelf «Mti.* *m. .«. ^
Where was be?"

"** ^ ** **"**'

«rIS*l!lv
**'''

"^i.*^!^-
^* ^"^^ °o* ««>"«ct the^ct petition, while bis brain, muddled by hi, fall.

?f^ . i il*"-
^^'^ ""*» "°'""» ^°' i* »>"t to grope

?^r„; ?. fr 'i°*^«'^^»^
that promptly. Half-sfifl^

h^luT" u?
he motionless~80 fatigued was he-

met^^n ?"•
^ ^*

^™^*^ ***" '^•y and that, withmethod at first, and then, as bis want of success bicamemore apparent, m an aimless manner, desperately, as if
nothing nattered to him but the finding Vf his friend.

m!InZ?" T * .*"*! ^* **• ^*»"^** ™'her have rt-

ZZ^^y rZ'^"" ^""^ '^^ P""'^«* ^''"'^•f thaniJlow Dick to become a victim. Then his fingers
touched «,me«,ing. It was a boot. He ran tSm
^n^ *?. !!* "^^ *° *^* hody. That was all hewanted; he tugged at once, pulling his friend towards

If th?fH^^~ .^L'l!!!
^^ °^ ^~* °» to the ru^of the ladder, puUed Dick still closer. and-H,uite how

S^^n^Z M**
to remember-got his liluLs figure

finished. It IS no easy matter to carry such a weight

^vTArarirr"' T;^" ^«'* - if his fing:rrmt'

whWJliL^"^"" ^ ^™ '~"« ^« -^ *o

''^efth-ere^tlie ^th^r Slo!);:^
-^^-^^" '^ ^^'

He needed no reminder that there was little time to

^^hi «
"^

**•.J^t**
*^° ^°"»»^^' •"^ had imagined

S^^^J^d"* ''.
^S**"^

*** ^'^^ '^'^ alone. Uierewas something down m the stable now to remind him.
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f^ the floor above had burned through over th« l««^

to be lost."
"«oor»e». There 1 not « momeot

Help had indeed arrived at a critlni s.^.> ^
"One too •oca smi 1. _ T ,"""" '"»t«nt, and

were ah-eady Kckin^ uo the MtZJiT ^^**"**

by a fortUMtedfancS Vhl !f^ ° ?."" ^^'^^'^ *»«*

robber, hT^ot wt i^it^
beap collected by the

Whole place m^hJ^eTriblt':^'^ "" * """"^^ ^^

have 2?et/*""'''
•"^ ^*"^" ^•"*«^'" »»« »«id. " ni

uind:3on%"^5:;i,::rJScr''- .^'^vi-pbe
•mothered the^cL^^^^^ "f

Jut ig^ting, and"»c names. Then, carelew of the bhuing
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debri. Umag from above, he oicked up the «cir .^hammer, searched for ^ml fe..«!i -
"P/°* •C" •od

wJ^JT "?' *?" "^^'-W. whUe th« otI«r two

««^1LZIw ^""^ ^""^ "y *^*y' but .trench i.

After .n w^ he the cl« of l«J to pr^^iiT^i?
to«« ««,u. WM he the boy to inflict unoec^S

jmrnl c» be .bwlutely .tubbon,, th.,^e„ ,S^
Mm, «») if not it S,"d"v. Z^o" ""**' ""^

'R««*tl" lie riMoted. "St«d cle« of the door.
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itU bt lik« •
both bdde and out If be oomes.
hurricane."

He seiMd the fork, ran through the smoke bto the
•tall neareet that occupied by the animal, and qMdtdambered on top. The beast bit frantkally at hioL
It struck at Its would-be deliverer with its fori feet, andhooked one on the top of the manger, nearly causing
•tto^ fall. Then it fixed iu teeth in the heel ofwlj?

i-ook out that he does not upset you."
It was touch and go for a moment. BUly swayedon his dangerous seat, and nearly lost his balance asthe anmial puUed at him. Indeed, had not Kinchin runforward and held to his other leg, he would h^JS

handle of the fork and strove to move him. But hemight just as well have employed a reed. Then, at a•bout from the Sergeant, who warned him that therewas no time to be lost, he drove the prongs into the
animal's shoulder.

r m w mc

There was a terrific plunging at ooce. The bruterd««ed Its hold of him for a second, and then^•gain in his direction with open mouth. It squealed
in Its terror and anger, lashed out with its heels, break-log a portion of the stall paneUing. Then, as theprongs went in again, it swung round as if on a oivot

dl/^aj!
^^^^ "^"^ **• '*"^'' "** "^ t^o^gh (S;

-Hooray! Got him! Well done, Billy I" shouted

n.', *l!«»*""8^ outside. '« Well done, Billy I"

*u .1 -u.
°^** **^°«" «i«d him. He fought against

that horrible nausea, and then, clutching wildlylt thesmoke-laden air, fell face downward in the snow.
" I knew he was done. I could see it when w first
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been following. There was a fight, perhao.. and doJ^Wis hun and one of the robbers. Toth^/get. ctelJ

s^"'. rt^j^ ^^'^ "•'^°«^- A"<' this he*^';:i^:

w. L !i *u "** **• 8^* *»«'*» clinched so tieht inhit hands that you can hardly move 'em."
'

him?" !!S^ *i?"V*.
**• ^^^'^^ W»«''» happened to

"If *** '*•* ^'°"«^ anxiously.
HH^ eu to

Nothing; only feel rotten. Fell from the Inft ••

fourthJ iST:. '.I*
"• •'""«' "•• "X"*". "d

TT^y hurried him to an inn near at hand, where DSrlr

Jfp tniv^ ""'^ ''^"^ ^^"^ »»*^ r«:eivJd on the

As foj A«^SL u
**'"' "^^ ^''''^ *° his house.AS for the robber, he was dead. He had had tJulmisfortune to strike a oar* i>f *k^ -* ui ^ "*®

by the hay whi^h h-J L^ ***"* '^^^^ uncovered

wharhe*"id SiL'S^ing.''
"" ' ^"^*^ "'"^"^^ ^o'

"And of course the stable was burned out." .aid
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the Cokmd, when b* appeared io the lade' room on
the following morning. ** How do you feel, both of
you?"
Tom put one leg out of bed and elowly elid to the

floor.

" Ripping!" he laid feebly. •• I'm fit for anything."
•• For bed you mean," came the answer. '• Get back

at once. How dare you! Fit for anything indeed!
Vou nearly went over."
The two had, in fact, had a trying experience. Not

that they were inclined to bemoan their luclc, or look
upon their damages as bad fortune, but the penalty
of their adventure was the hardest to bear. Inaction
b bed sorely tried them. Then, too, silence was com-
marded, and that, perhaps, was the sorest trial of
all.

"Now we can discuss matters fully," said the Colonel
on the following day, when both lads were alk>wed to
get up. First, to get your details. We separated to
look for tracks; you two went off together. Well?"
Turn and turn about they told the tale, Tom coming

in at the point when Dick was knocked senseless. He
described his fall, the escape of one of the fugitives, and
thm his discovery of fire.

** And then?" asked the Colonel, seeing that Tom
bad paused.

" Oh, then, er—don't you know?->let me remember,"
aid Tom, hedging. " Oh yes, of course 1 There were
the horses; I shouted for help. The Sergeant came
along, with his constable close behind him. And then
Billy and Kinchin put in an appearance. Ripping, the
way Billy worked that horse!"
"Rot!" exclaimed Dick severely. "You've missed

a lot The Sergeant said he found me in a heap at
the bottcmi of the ladder, and you looking as if you
had seen a ghost You had been ill; you were awfully
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Tom reddened; he waa in .
modeety, which dW h^c«dh "*"*•'* "" »•»"«»

known S"'^; S^e^S'"vT"™" " » •«« «»t

^ouVe dooe enough for m^I' i.
^'^'' •""• '•<«•

giny." ^ '" "» «• know it {«•, b,^.

uJ^m.'Jr "" "•- *• «« OeUU.. „di.g .fc.

•-v.%Sr to'i^^ ""iji.'^' "-ir. "on. couldnt

for a fortune."
*""""»« kft bun like tint again

•itfc hU om ^'JS »?• ?»"• tke Colonel bui»
•tin, l.in«.lf « hX^S": "IT" ««W™^
very moment wu »^-wf • .* *"*• "d at that
•he Ud wouldX:^'*™* -'«« .ort of profUtU

5^'itude. He looked « ifT'l.-^". ""<* <^ot«d
*tioo be would breard"wn iL " "f^' ^'"^ «»-
Tom glared aero.. « fc^ ^.fS^ <^- Tbeo
«h<«»«kljr awkwart, and Mfi JL "' *" '^'V(eat) ' "»» never before in bi» Ufi b3

M
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he wanted more to loie his temper. He could lee

Dick's tears; he was in terror of s(unething worse.

What a spectacle if this scout were to actually

blubber 1

"Dick," he said suddenly, leaning across, and

staring hard and fiercely at his bosom comrade. ** If

you don't shut up and change the subject, I'll— 111

never speak to you again; I'M give you the biggest

hiding."

"Stop!" cried the Colonel, taking in the situation.

** Boys, not another word about it now. We all under-

stand one another. I'm proud of Dick, and Dick is

of Toih. The scouts are proud of both of 'em. Now
for other matters. I undersUnd that there was Uttle

light up there m the loft. You didn't recognize the

robbers?"

Dick shook his head. Tom ventured an answer.

«< No," he said doubtfully, " though I thought I knew

the voices. But, of course, it couldn't be they. They'd

never have the pluck for such a business."

"They, meaning ?" asked the Colonel.

" Raines and Franklin."

The answer did not come immediately. The Colonel

searched in his pockeU, and presently produced a yeUow

envelope, from which he extracted a piece of flimsy

pwBer.

"It was the Sergeant's suggestion^" he said. "I

merely acted on it. I wired to Mr. James two nighto

ago, asking if those two were still in Slimington.

And here is the answer. 'Have been away from

home since yesterday morning. Parents will state

nothing. WiU wire if they return."'

" And?" asked Tom, vastly interested.

" There is now no doubt about the matter, for the

man who b dead is Franklin, while the hammer which

you so carefully preserved for us is stamped with the
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Tom ud Dick had L, «c!!r^"Z ««"*«'"«:•••

to •ttendtt^Lu^T^-.fcl' **! """^^ f" •*«"

th. CrionT. *rto^r2^!^ ..
,1^ ""'' *"" «»

Prwkli.. Aor.h^*i,rh.S !"?-'*• '~^' <*

»M there, «d of feof.^
«>Mt«Wei. The Seiseant

Him hi. jin^.l^hT^rtervST"'' "^ "^
W» putieiiwUoii in th«T.iv- "^""^ Promotion for

C~»*^of tte wu^tllS^r- ,'*"«>. Chief

•eoute. you I«ow why wt .«*Sr2f'
•*»"• •«'

y "-re to do honoJ to^ 5^.!*;r::"'y- W.
Tom Stepletoo uid JXA m^J^L^^^' "^ "«»•

«?2!»f»
to ««?sS«rt^""- WUI thq, h.», a»

l>nrl«I them toS> ttl ^hZ'^'21 ?*" "•«>«• -kI
ti-reh.e«d. HJr.il"'s:l*' "S- :5^*^
""""I the vilhn Juu ''°**^' The noiee of it

f»«»e.Oto. lint i^T TtL!:;^"*''
"'*•• «*«i
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in and help to scrub a floor or do something of that

sort. Them two as helped the police getting presents,

be it? Well, they deserves anything, bless 'em."

Dick stood before the host of admirers ill at ease.

He kicked the floor irritably with his feet, then grinned

nervously at Tom. As for the latter, he stood stiffly at

attention. He hardly saw the crowd about him, hardly

heard their cheers. His mind had strayed back for

the moment to that stable and to the sufferings he had
endured there.

" It's better to feel and know that you have done
decently and won the praise of all, young and old,

officers and others, than to have funked the thing, or

to have slunk away and boasted of what you would
have done. I'm glad it all happened."
That was how he felt. Somehow or other he had

the idea that that time would be for him the stepping

stmie to better things, as if it were destined to be a
landmark in his life. He felt more of a man now
than ever before. There was no fear of his being
called a s^^ulker.

" You wilt not ask me to tell you the whole story,'*

sidd the Chief Constable, as Dick and his friend were
driven to the centre. <*You all know the details ex-

ceedingly well, and those cheers show what you think

of your two comrades. What I have to say concerns

the police of this county, I might add oi the wIk^
country. Gentlemen, there is never a time when we
do not want help. Up till to-day we have stood almost
alone, knowing, I wUl admit, that we have the good
wishes of the community. But in nasty cases there

wes no one but ourselves to rely oa. To-day that b
altered; there are the boy scouts."

** Three cheers for the police. Hip-hip-hip-hooray 1**

The scouts drowned his utterance.
*' Thank you 1" he managed to say at length. ** Now
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tii«t the movement has beeun i t^v .

*««»,.«. iw.yrS»iS
'

' tr^ ' "y "'

«.t. mojrement wiU continue1^^ "f, ^Vthe kuHb of the be<t of m«, Tfcl^JPS" «"'»"'
•hown UmKlf lony .in„'^-, ,!^J*f

Scout b»
•oWiw* But I WMt to .?«^ Y *^ """•» •"<•

tractTiSmL ILJ^? ^^"^ "*"* <»^ mischief. It «t-

petmtion of more thw m°scwff vJ. r
«**^ **'

Thus it help, the poMo^ B^ tJL U °"**r
"^^

vid^ ««uts7and^ytu doubt St'hr^,. '^J^need of them, cast vm.r J;-!i w . "* P°**** ^*v«

And now for tl>e ImTw^T? /iT^ t*" "W-J.

besides? Can vou h* . ..«^-L .
^ "Othmg else

not cou«^^ y.i'^^liSV'to'^
*""

pleasant duty if you hav* ^.IZ^ ^. ^ *" """

I My most^piiSL,rj**L^^ di^rfplioe?

i» it that ouTu^ fSid. -'J^ ?°°***- 'T'^ ^hy
will tell y^ ST^ rdutTSr^ •*'"^"^»y' ^
them, theV^Jt£^e\itVS id J^'^"^*

*^'*»"

-d • ane training inXjicLer.1 ?*=*?,??" '•-^
f^ the risks, IrW^fc ^^"dilfJiS*^«>uri«e that we felt we muS h!.

du^taywl such
the occasion. 11.^ watrj^ wL*"*^? ^ ""^^
the police of the^n^ ^hrr '^^^^ ^^ by
them never forget ^at^hel Si °* ^ •**• ^
they set a fine^«LpL,tS^ ISal^t^L^'^Ut them never forgefit: Let^^^S^lirSZ:;
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bright in the firture, and to help to main gallant toulf
of their comraO^ie.

*'

Did the bojr ecouts cheer at that? They filled the
hall with such founds that it threatened to burst its

walls asunder. Did they make special efforts to mark
their approval of Tom and Dick's conduct? Let us
assure the reader. They took them shoulder high
round the hall and down through the village. They
cheered and shouted till both their heroes were deafened,
Then, when the meeting was ended, they went home to
bed, each the better for the experience, for they had
seen the reward that comes to those who are brave and
foUow daty. Already, in the eyes of the scouts, Dk:k
and Tom were men, fiili grown and invincible.

And so for the time we will leave them. Holidays
were drawing to a close, and very soon Tom was
back at Eton. It was not till some weeks had elapsed
that the scouts heard more exciting news of him.



CHAPTER XI

A Meeting of Conspirators

Ik • low-ceilinged room ntuated at the back of a
mall house which abuts on the main street of Eton
a taU man was seated one afternoon, his elbows on
the woodwork of the window, his chin in his hands,
and his eyes staring through the window at the passers

*^*S^.?*.T*- '""•'^ "^ » *»'*^ fiirtiveness
about this mdividual, something which made it appear
aa If be did not wish to encounter observation. For
he puUed the musUn curtain somewhat closer, and with-
drawing his chair a little, phu:ed the back nearest the
wuidow and seated himself astride it in such a position
that, while he ooukl look out mto the street himself,
no one glancing casiTvlly in that direction was Ukely
to observe him. ^

A "T'^^uS"'*
** *°** caiefiU." he said aloud, using adrawl which was the reverse of attractive, whilethew

was a (hstmct accent about the words. " There might
be a noue here, or there might not be. And if thera

1^.:J^^*A^'J^
busybodies in the place wouM betprmg to decide who was to do with it. WaU. a

IT^I *C-^'**"r"u''
"^'***'*' ' *»*»"" ^•w* ^^'

SLiLl ..ITIk!
*»°^./^°^- Still, he might get

noticed, and there would be somethin' to pay/ Thatman's a sight of time coming."
^

Still looking through the window, and regardingMen and every paaser-by with a doee if swift swa^
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'%

h« took • pocketbook from hia coat, piUled off thad«Uc band which closed it, u^ hunt^ TtLilhi^^reted in an inner part. At length he product

iT^tIT'^**^°'^Vu.°*r?»'*' ^"^»^ toothed
it out in the palm of his left hand.

halSn"^" .n*** ^ *' '*** '*"• "^ P^^ «dvertiaed."

ifS^*
" ^•"«nve valuable information."

Humph I Valuable information," remarked theman, reading the words again. » But that ain't aU
J«f. wanted. Valuable help is what I'm afte? tJaNow what sort of a feUow wUl he be? An ^d ^^

SL2Lr,wi ^^\:!^' ^ ^••^ •'^y without*^;
opttung «lus mouth to anyone. Denny says that thisWlow 1. the sort of one I'm waitin' for. ^So he mty

jome better hold over him than money'U give. Ah

SST^k!- '?Tu°^
***• ******•"

^ Swells they do lookWith their tall hats and black coats "

«.^l.!^^/ ^***" boys h.ppen;d to be pasdng,

•bort notice he had h«« reading and stai^d at the^Jn a manner which showed more than umial

" Lively crickets," he remarked. " Look keen and

fr«* start before me. That's where the rub comes.A man of my ap can't turn back; he's gone so fi^on h« journey that it's too late. BesideTSwl luckwouW be up agjmst me again for sure; I seem tohave been bom for it."
^^

Acrpas his clean-shaven face there came for one^'^a^^'^'^'^ «kin to a look of longing

2^"£LTlir*^ ^w^^°**
that if only hrSSdtove begun Ufe as a boy again, but armed with

tlie experience which years of hard life had gillie
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«">• ej-« . Alfty took^ .T^TlS* K^" ••• •»»»
"n-Mt iMrwa ion^UtdL^^ »»ve nude „ ob.

it. sun, for .11 th«t aI fc~
»<>*ci«on tbout

«fc. "< might «ai'S^ SSri.'V'^t^ »' ""
•U about him. For lohT*.!/' " •»» n*! known

i. known u , Ju^ '^^}' t'i '"""^ ">«»

"" of it l»d tooo^^J^ "**
f"*"

"*•« ">•"
tfc.«.ym.mJ^7^i.'^lJ^,,or"Wogi„». But
»W» nion«nt chied ,«. Slt^« J,?^" «»"'* •*

his mind. "**"• 'weepiog across

•" "y Hfe. And ^^^[ ,*^ ""^ "f -noov
tl» lim. of i^^ '?'!° ' "»<«5' > l-d ITS
ow might My." ^^' *" <*«"«• «"« of it, u

«"^.2;J?^of"^'*«V' «««.. «- though
P«w>i»» the pwmw bmS! ^T^ J". V" did not

i»»P~te»eo?rtohUUfc^ '»»*«««. I- w« review-

. i^-^TThrwoid^" ^A-r •*".'^
•* y.™ in front ofWm d« i,*""^**?' "^y*""^ my while to keeo^ ^\ ""«*' •*" •>«>>

"x" ««<*• • fanZ. I
**•* me out to Cuwb•*««««. I nem «« though,^^
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Arthur Kidman I had toft in Bnglaad in a miaU way
of busineM would atrilie it rich with his atoraa and
leave a whole pot of money. Half, brothers aren't
•Iwaye good frienda: I was a fool to quarrel with
him*

He became lilent for a while, thinkinr of thoae
pMt days. Not that he was likely to have formtten
any point in his own or the family's histoiy. This
Anderwn. for he it was, had had the matter on his
mind for some years past. Thousands of times he
had blamed himself that he had not taken pains to
befriend his half-brother when he emigrated to Canada.
And thousands of times also had he lamented the fact
that ob his half-brother's death there was a son who
would come in for aU his money. In those days
Anderson had called on the firm of solidtora in
Montreal, those whom the reader wiU remember had
been left as trustees of Mr. Kidman's fortune, and
there had been a violent scene. For he had attempted
to force them to hand over some money. Then he
had turned his attention to the boy.
"Imp I" he exclaimed as the memory of the lad

oxwsed his mind. "And what a fool I was to weaken

™J>«« ''^•n I had him. Left him on the plains,
thmking that no one would find him, and then, be-
cause I couldn't bear to think of the kid there all
atone, left to die of exposure, went and kind of hinted
that there was something to be found that would brinff
a reward." ^
There was a scowl on his foatur«ss as he spoke,

but, if oae could read the eyes aright, there was relief
behind them; for Anderson was not a villain by nature.
He was a weak man for whom an easy life had every
attractton. And, like othen of the same «^haracter
he failed when the hour of trial came. That hour
of trial had come when, longing for Arthur Kkfanan's
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«Kl Jed to todWm^ ^* """"Whou. Cao«l.

"d when I fouirtlb.^TliS^"' 'r*^
o'Arthur-t,

"-ed Too. s.:s^^ir?"«:^'rj'i::i t;

over. I CM Lrtlr fc^ ^l^'TJ "" *««'«y'«

-™«2;jrtat to do with him, how to cl.«. hta. .w,

">»• owo id«i of O^JmSZ.h'^ »• «•'««'

ri»k of the tawTlldU ^ J" """• ™" "»

WM -oUiin^to hi^f^ o^.*" ~^- Tom', life
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"TTiWB are my; I've been thinking them out."
be Mid. "Thi» nwn'P help me. From what Denny
telle me hes desperate enough for anything."
For a little while he had removed his eyes from the

window, and had carefully deposited the newspaper
cutting in its receptacle again. And for that reason
he did not perceive the individual who had oome walk-
ing at a swift pace down the High Street. The man
was somewhat short of stature, broad and strong, and.
one would have said, some thirty or more years of
•ge. An ugly cap was pressed low down on his head,
•nd the peak made it difficult to observe the upper
half of uis features. The lower half was mainly com-
posed of beard, for this individual sported a dark-
coloured and somewhat ample appendage.
" Somewhere's hereabouta," he was saying to himself

as he strode along.

"I'm not going to put my head bto a noose if
I knows It. 1 11 pass and have a good k>ok. then come
back again. Best be careful even in a place miles away
from home, where there isn't a soul to know one."
His eyes feU on the little house in a room of whkh

Anderson was waiting, and the stranger stepping akMur
the street tJd himself it looked innocent enoiuA. He
pMsed on some little way, looked ic^ a shop WinHow.
and then retraced his steps again.

u'Tl?' ^**^!" **"'*' ***** peaceful enough." he told
hmwelf. "Not the sort of house where oops wouM
be lying: 111 try it"

^^ ^^
But still he was cautious. He crossed to tiie fav

side of tiie street, looked into anotiier shop window,
and Uien ensconced himself at the entrance of a narrow
doorway leading to a yard at the back of the houses.From tiiat point of vantage he observed the house forsome ten minutes, till Anderson, looking out andn
perceived him. and became interested.

'
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i man, Vm dead fure," he aald. «•w^ * •_
"The

tan and

tb. i^," *""•' *• '^ •-v.rU«m«„ of A."b.^
"Rit in the papers bjr A. Tli«f« iim>—Anrf..—. »

The B«reon»rd«t«l b«k tow«d, a,7,^ "SfSi

;
Wh,f. that?" h. d«»«d«l fiereei-

••Co^iT^'- ' '^''•" =«»• t«« cod «,„„
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Tb« OM who had juft mtefMl bhirtwl th« wonb out

I21SL"JJi^ I!S* »»V*y
•W. to ooot«l hii^Noeh

•iHl wiw itUI Mifferhiir from Um ttert whieh tfato^m^a had uodoubtadlj giytn him. But hit ftce^
witnoM to the ft«t that he WM romaociiv. Aoder^

toil^SiSi
^^' certmnly," he «dd i« «>othioc

» ?. ^ 3*"*^"** ^ cigarette, Mr. Raia^er-Mr
lUnkin. Sit down, da We'U UIIl"

Wm refiethment from a bottle etandioff on a table.The* he watched aa the man drank. a^tiniainrhS
future, dojidy, endeavouring to read what .2Ln2of mdividual he waa. A. for the newcomer. noTtZ
^l 2!!fr '^^^f Z""^ *^^« ^•^ ^^ for R*inea.

^t^Sr; **i
SUm»nron villng.. whom Tom hadbeaten so handeomely on that memorable occaaion.

iSi"^!*"^/* .*^ '^^ to be at leaat t«.fM oldw-. But the impresnoo gradually came toh^ ?;
~ -om^ing f^Uiar about U.e «dtow

aa. individual had predaely that chaicterieti^T^'R^t face waa alwaya aomewhat bucolic Hi.

S^lJ^? • P«^""~n* portico of hi. ft.. ,re.. «nd
• •i!^?.

^« •^^^'•r reaembled him. hi. beaitl dine-ug tightly. Butth«-ewa.«Hnethinifurth^Wh^
tiie man removed hi. cap he wa. ^JtoHiouX to

commenced. And there a hard line wa. viable.A falM beard, of couree." chuckled AnderMn." juat a. apparent a. hi. fal«, name. My/rtSMr Ram-er-pardon. Mr. Rankin, may /«i^
that you mq>ect youraelf in that glaM. With^STof
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•M dMn ili«»,„^^.r •"^'"V for « nun who

:^t:;i's"^-^Ltm^^"'' ^'' —'V

•oy- with »taLJ2,t^ s::
?"»•">'»«'•--"*:,

booking for." ^'^ "•** * ^ve been

brain, wd h. pau^.w^ri. j^ ? *° '**" "^'•
opportunity.

''*** ^ «^^* *>" ^t* the fiUltst

"Why oot? Why not?" he A«lr«i«l k:«. ir«^' gain, etiU •Urin*' .* *t
^'"•*^' ^^ •^

tW. matter over hi. hiSS^;!?
* **»'?•*•

' «« hold

'- -d -Ule td'^^hrcorift t!!^^^
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wiW not call It names. But I can make him do my
bidding without fearing for myielf. Gee! Thia is

a find!"

There was little doubt of what the ruffian had been

thinking. Here was a man longing to bring about

a certain piece of rascality, to wit, the robbing Tom
Stapleton of his life, in order that another might come
into the fortune which would be our young hero's if

he attained to twenty-one years of age. That man
had already made one attempt and faUed, partly be-

cause in those days he had some gentle thoughts about

him, some whisperings of conscience, as also a keen

aversion of encountering the inside of a prison. But
now time and disappointed longing had dianged him.

This Anderson desired nothing more than Tom's death,

but still his fears of a prison and worse remained as

keen as ever. Why not compel this man Raines,

aheady deeply implicated, and wanted b^ the police,

to (k> the treacherous deed for him? Why not make
use of the knowledge of his participation in a grave

crime to compel him to commit another, yes, compel
him instead of having to beat about the bush and per-

suade him? Ah, if only the rascal Anders<Ni had
known at that instant that there was more still to dd
him, that the wretch cowering there in the chair,

staring across at him with glased eyes, had himself

also a reason for wishing Tom the worst of fortune I

If only he could have guessed that Raines had been

thoroughly thrashed by our hero, and had sworn to

take vengeance on him for that fact alone; and that

now there was more placed in the scale against Tom
Stq>leton. For had he not tracked Raines and his

comrade Franklin, and almost caused the arrest of

the former? Yes, in those two vital fiicts alooe there

was sufficient to egg Raines on to any further act of

rascality.
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«» •» •««, w^; with A.; -.
''"?*' "^ »"»*•

l»ft« "Mp^^irZ ,!?• "T!7 "»">• l>«J once

"If-lf you're ,^-3Sr^ '"?'' »"« •" CMe.

P>A>t«l„hi.ho«'rS2S^' Bu,?"^
• '*'"'^ '^•»"

"»~« which hdd th. iSL ""1
J*,*"

• '•T' ""•t..<ly

"^.'w.« to hi. ViXr. „ XbiTSS"' rr",""^•
' m glad tom »ii.. .

"•°" "n"" on hi* Dms.

taw bMa Mekiur a-TV
**••<« of todividu.! I

J?
««? ~t of thTLht rft.^* ' •S J"« " •»«iou.

H«v. I not „« th.t I J: Z? « *f°r " you .«.
)w to IhtM to me? c^T' 5^* *« it will p.,

S««." ta^wot^. M^S,"^.* ^Wj^h to hdp it

- «« r. h.. oXtt-^nS: ^ieh.' r3
Hb ooohnii awre than hi. .ft^i. .

ftW) • uwn iMi wordt asmirMl th« ruahui
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opposite. RaiDM replaced the weapon, gulped at tbe

contents of his flass, and Ut his dfarette with treai-

bkiag hand. Across his narrow forehead there waa
drawn a deep furrow.

"Well?" he asked. "How did you get to know
of me? Why did you put that advertisement In the

paper? What do you want?"
<* I will take the questions in that order. How did

I get to know of you? That was simfrfe: Denny is

a friend of mine."

"The receiver! The biggest robber that ever

breathed," gasped Raines in his astonishment.

Anderson nodded. "A rascal, I know, but useful,

very, to those who have things to dispose of, Mr. Ri^
—er, how stu(nd of met—Mr. Rankin, is it not? things

to dispose <^ which—er—require clever handling.

Jewels and such like articles, bank notes for instaaost

such as one might receive thrmigh the post"
Raines winced; any mmtion of the post distressed

him. He had the subconscious feelii^ that this omui

knew everything about him.

"WeU?" he demanded again. "Denny's a thiafc

His fKends are thieves also."

Anderson pooh-poolwd the remarii with a wave of

the hand. " He is a useful man, and has hdped me
often," he sakl. "Now listen. I was seeking for

help from anyvMie who happened to know the neighbour*

hood and inhabitants of a village called Slimington."

At the mention <^ the place Raines sprang to his

foM, and once more his hand went to his wei^ion.

His face became a dull, livid cokwr, and b a ftosh

all his oM fears were roused. An oali| fscaped hiai.

He kept his eyes rigidly oo the other fllMl and slowly

backed towards the door.

"Let me get out of tMs," he gasped, soowttag

fiercely. " I'll^rU kiU yoik"

mm^-wm
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"^« policemrji.

"

'*^
.

' am not a cJetective

^!Z^ **ck on JU«e«.
^**' '^^ ^ '^-A^w.

to niHLS !! ST •*^*'" *»• •^. "Ith^u^

^ i::.^" "r^ -«S"" "•• *^'

»

"•*•. «h« veiy fiict th«T^ ™" "P •*<*« him
«|-r «H, «i»« W„"?^''"*'' »« had op««d Si

•"«>» Wmrtfc .^.'"•* ''•• "Come." he^id

£-rl -^ - '-"^ oTt" ^""""'^ '•

It

^ . •• "•I'MBw lives wiHi ui^ V*"?* " ^'Oiooel

•*"« J know him, j„,„»
»»PWo»," h. gnwM.

=*^^*''''^'- ''^'
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"Indeed!"
"We had

came the suave answer,

a row; he licked me. I swore I*d kill

him some day. Then there was that matter with the

poet cart " Raines came to a sudden stop. It

flashed across his mind that in his anger at the memory
of our iMro he was telling all to a stranger. " A friend

of mine was mixed up in it/* he stdd hastily. *' This

imp, with some of the other boy scouts, tracked him.

TlMy put the police on, and "

"And you—er, I mean he, barely escaped. I read

it,** nodded Anderson. " Franklin was killed, Raines

escaped. The police have lost all trace of him.

Strange that I should have called you Mr. Raines."

There was a significant note about his answer, a

cynicism about the words which half-cowed and half*

angered Raines. He stared at the man, and then,

taking his courage in both hands, blurted out his story.

He admitted that he was actually Raines, that he had
robbed the post cart, and that he it was for whom the

police were searching.

"What then?" he demanded. "I don't bear the

Colooel no grudge; but his nephew, 1*11 kill him nHien

Vm able."

AndenKMi whistled. To hide his delight he had to

rtoe and walk to the window. He felt extraordinarily

dated, and congratulated himself that at length fortune

was smiling upon him. Then he turned swiftly, croeied

to RiUnes, and shook his hand vigorously.
" Strange,'* he sakl hoarsely. " The queerest thing

I've heard tell oi. Here are you wanting to get even

with a young cub, while a—er—friend of mine would
do anything to see the last of the young rascal. I

—

er—this friend will pay a handsome sum to the man
who helps him. When Tcnn Stai^ton, as he's called,

thou^ his right name is Kidman, is put under, the

man who has managed the work will have gold to
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•••"•-wdl, my friLl J^^ ^™ ""f^^ '" *•»

-munler." *"'"''• ""J' ™<«h like-er

R«i««» shivered. He wished >h.> .f
would not so coosuntiv refer fTTi,

*" •"••"«»'•

"«M eooueh th.t aI unfo„ ."* """"• "« knew
withoutZrin^ ,h. fJ"dC"m" Til?" "" "««'•
If the m«,tion of U n^e^l !?• """ ''" "" »««

Jtao to . condition ^dl~" Jor'A"!
"^'^ '^'"

he hul become an out- ^,T- •' .*' °"* *''<™P«

!« eo..ld do now Z""id Two^'^Vi.'""'""?
"^^

"Pwdiely."
^"^•"' "«•'>««, St the school!"

were Munterine Dwt Tn« cf T ^'*'** ^'<« »»y»

himr • '""' ^ "P*"" >» his..,. ..,1, «„

P- of 7^ S^l'Sb^
""" "?« '»'P but «lmi« the

but .nunterinj. bTZ^i^^^ *"*«* ^om w»

The l«l loolced u^MrV^ ^k^T "^ ?*"^''-
• triSe thoughtful Md !!L- ^' •** "*«* '» •"
without cuse'tor o„Xri°d'; ^"'".''"r too.SUHUon, and « •ttteBBo in appear-
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lee Tom Stapletoa

Mfifwi tlM topofliif ttotMjr iMt to tte mIm ol Wt
•tfooif willring bf>ota.

«*Ii« lidMd jFoy?" Mlwtf AadMMa iaciiiulow^y,
tharaby akOlully liMpiiif coals of ftrt oo tiiim'i fury.

*• rU kiU him," camo the low uitwor. '< Ho aifh
cHd for mo this latt tioM. I'U floidi him. oron if it

woroa't for moo^. Lot's talk it ovor. How onidi
for tho job? How's it to bo dooo? ToU no."
That mght, wbon tho two loft tho littlo rooon, thoir

plaos ware fottjr arraaged, for Andsrsoo was a scbaoMr.
Whatover happened, he told himoelf that it was urgoat
that ho hiauetf must not appear in Um matlor. If

tho hey was killed, ho would take ship back to Canada
promptly, aad there oretoad to have loaraod of hia

sudden aceeosioa to food fortune. He crept from
the house, toirii the tr m to Lmidon, aad disappoarod.

Raioes stajpod the nignt, and thereaftor took up his

quarters in a hovei outside Eton. But ho was aot
idle; he watched Tom ike a cat; and ooo fine 6aj,
whee he had seen ou hero put off in a skiff widi
his friend, the ruffian msde preparations to carry out
his wicked purpose, fteturainf to his room, he
dfoaaod himself moot carefully in flanaols, aad OMda
sure that his beard was perfect Thoa ho rtturnod

to the landing stage, stopipod aboard a petrol lauaeh
iriiidi he bad hired some di^s before aad used ooo*
stanUy, and set out on the water.

"This time there shall be ao miolake," ho toM Um-
solf. " I'm a-goin' to do for yemig Tom StaplolMi.'*

^S^'^ •'JSr, «



CHAPTER XII

^nc8 Appears Again

•ftaroooii wkM. ZT/ r^ •'' •*"<* Tom that

,^«' Ming, lo cMch ta • boM » Bgfc, „ ,y,

S. ^' ''''~~'' •»* • ""Wi •ttr«tiooX

<^" ^12? SjLtalS^'Ji
j-rt. «» of U«,

"»rt MOMT lii^SS* kT . r** •*" ""Hehiof the

.rm.'^'v^M.



Tom Supleton

^ •kvw. tim WM no rMMo why be tbottld not

fiortwl in It His houra of Idrara found him inwiably
In m tUir, and thoM houra of Idsure »e«dUy bocune
«K>mant« packed fiUl of ftraouou. e««tion. For Tomw«i the boy for movement

•• Never sits etUI, never welks if he cen nin—burriee
everyAinr. even Wi work," ^mbled hie houeemi^ter.
Thati whet I have to try and correct Plenty of

STTE !!
~»*,**>*.°«. when applied in the right place.On the river, for instance, it's excellent In formVtoo.

! Z JS ^^^ owimended; but there one wants
it of* different order. A lad doesn't learn overmuch

SLi*^" ** ** "'•°**"^ who goes too slap-

niLT^*J**^'* /*?•*«*•' thoroughly. He went at
wtoft with a dash, just as be had fought with Raines,
witb a dash tempered with no smaU spice of cooloees.

-Iii.^li*
''••' ^^^ his ease as an exception,wWch m««ly went to prove the &ct we hi^meol

W*LJ^!. ''" J^"^ "• **»"« *«• in»tnictlon.

^lir^^.V ''**" J*** ^ »~P^ the Idea of

!SSL^^T^."^ **^ My fear of W.
upeetting the craft, Tom leaMd beck in the stem.
«;• r^er Uoes idly hew In his hand, Sj^
the boat up river.

Puf! puff! puffl Behind him be beard a patrol
»notor exhaustiaf

.

'^^

"Beasts!" he exclaimed sharply. "Don't Vk% *emon the river. Water is meant for thrae purpoaee.
Bathiog is neariy first, because it's so rippiac. DHofel
Inf. another, because, you see, it's necSH^: a^'^^Wnt be able to Uve without a mug oi wumm

et Tom's
"And?" a^ad Jack, a smile on hi. fi

oMIoqitisii^.

Wl^



Rain« Appears Again .«,

Pt^rol latiociiw.'*
-^ivwri wereot nuMie for

** But petrol Jaunchet for riv»rm ••
i _l .

«w •coop aJoor tttTL^' ^"^ *> <l"«k- You

ovw tofwu^ the bank?"
"•«» we better ttaer

•» U* cuuom with vL,S.^«^ "* "*•*• •«'. ••

•*> —y •»!« li. . ^^iT^TfiJ^. "•'«».•»«

««y • little: BurrI SS ti Ui
^ .'*' ""' »!«

"^ t" •*» "I**. ««i-rof <j^w! ? '*'^



m Tom Stapleton

bt bad obMTvad th* skiff ia frost, tad luid MSt a

(IYou tmr thought RainM, as ha ooatrolkd tha
waaal, and ixed his «3res oo our haro aod his oom-
puioo, " if I was to run into tham without so much
as a souod thars would ba tremaodous troubla. Paoala
would say I did it oo purposa. As it ia, Tva Mown lor
tham, and now thay must talce thair chanosa."

Uttia by littla. Puff, puff, puff! Tha ashaust incraaaad
in rapidity.

"Going quiclwr," obsarvad Tom. "So much tha

Sf^fj ^.PW* us and out of sight aU tha soooar.
Stinking things! Basidas, tha washll ba biggar.
Wall roll and pitch baauUfuUy."

^^^
"Again," said Ralnas to himsalf, thia tima jarking his

throttia wida opao and notching his ignition quadrant
toita fuUast extant. "ThafU taka her clear ovar
tham. Shouldn't wonder if they went down never to
ba saan again. I'll have to be slippy. No waiting
for anquines for me. No coroner's courts to attand if
I know it Not much; the polk>e are ao knowing."

BissI Burr! He set the whistle off again, for ha
waa now within a hundred yards of tha skiff.
"You don't think we'd better give him a little mora

I!^?' ^J^L '^J^^ the speed of tha oocom-

allort. "Ain't she likely to swamp ua?"

m<iwSt^'' "
•**^"*^ *^°"- " ^" •*<»»« ^*^ b«wtUy

" But—Tom, she's coming along so that she'll only
just mbs usi" cried Jack, ceasing to row. "Hi!" he
•boutad. "Staer over; you'U swamp us!"
That brought Tom to his kneea. Ha screwed round

OS tha narrow saat and stared behind him. Thaashaust
was now baating vary rapidly, white than waa a whita



*«ne. Appeari Again ,„

•• low M poMiblc.
•«« btW Wg haul dowo

** *'•*• *•» thlok I didn't •«•••»••«. ^ _

MiLiik* u •••~»»« n«r. And the result wsa « »««
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173 Tom Stapleton

rose up on the skiff, surged along her full length, and
drove her beneath the river. As for the lads on board,
Tom was swept aside by the gunwale and flung clear
of the wreckiage; but Jack was not so fortunate. He
was struggling to his feet when the bow caught him
full in the chest, flung him on his back, and then rode
up over him. He was pressed beneath the water by
the keel, and a second later received a terrific blow from
one blade of the propeller. A patch of watery red
floated to the surface, and when Tom looked for his
friend that was all that was visible.

"Smashed," he thought. "Run into and crumpled
up, ant^ by the biggest muff that ever handled a launch.
Where's Jack?"

His eye caught sight of the patch of watery red, and
the colour caused his heart to beat and palpitate. A
hand rose to the surface some five yards down stream,
and then sank promptly. Tom did not wait for more.
He was always at home in the water, and this immer-
sion was nothing to him, as it should not be to any
other healthy boy of his age. But accidents wiU hap-
pen: even the best swimmer is handicapped if he be
struck by a propeller. Jack was helpless; Tom in-
stantly struck out to rescue Mm. He dived, kicking
his legs in the air, and swam under the surface, feeling
about in all directions. But there was no reward for
his efforts. His fingrers had come in contact with
nothing. He rose, feeling as if he were on the point
of exploding, trod water for a moment, and then
went below again like a porpoise; for a glimpse had
been afforded him of a shock head of hair more than
half-submerged. It was Jack's, and Tom struck to-
wards It strongly. Ah, his fingers gripped a shirt! He
hauled on it, while kicking with aU his might. His
head burst through to the surface. He pulled once
more on the shirt, saw the same shock head of hair.



Raines Appears Again ,;3

He lay flat on his back hi.^^J' '° "** "«•"

arms, a^d the laSe^s h,^^ ?''.' ""^ '»"«"' J«ck'«

the weight he L'^j^:2:,t%tr;^':j;::r"^
flannels. But a kick #.v^r« «« ". Pressed in

afloat, so that he felt ^^u^ foTr''
^»'" ''«?' h™

MeanwhUe there wasT<^„„J ""'"!'"•

the river. It hao™,,^.? f"""°*'0° « the banks of
there were ven^K^Ju li'

*' "T »' «••« a«ident

nalman from the adZtf' '" "'?' " "^ « »«-
Observed what had t^^^j""^^.^™-* |;?me wh^^.

a skiff, hi, JSnf^itT^CS' ' H ""T'^ P"' "ff '»

m the water, and^i^ Zl .u' ~''''* *«* ™ oy**
it «iftly do;n to^Hi *"' "» »"«" ""^ tearing

he'J^'d*:d°'".'B': *dvTo" I"'
'""•' "" «"«."

sMe. Hi, there, send i"'^ l^^'T^.-f'^- * -u

''*"
bring us aU home."

' » P"""- This thmgll never

.M^'aTantaSetre'tf ?h«'*''SL-
^™- '-»' «^'«-»

«an<i still and shout when active SL™' "" "^ *°

deadZi^^fhi*' ?:::•»»' "t*'y.
f" Jack lay ,

K«ht. he managed to answer. "Help me hold
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Um up. Best not iwim. We'll all float down to>
gether."

The stgnalnian willingly took one of the unconscious
boy's arms and then lay on his back, kicking gently.
It was in this manner that they came sweeping down
on the stream, Jack's head all the while clear of the
water. In three minutes they were close to the water-
man, and in less than that time aboard the punt.
"Send for a doctor," shouted the boatman as he

directed the punt to the landing stage. " One of you
men get a lot of those boat cushions piled in the office.
Don't stand there looking with your mouths open. Get
to the ^telephone one of you."
He was a man of decision, and had seen at once that

skilled aid would be required. And those ashore in his
employ, however curious they were and however anxious
to see the two lads safely landed, ran off at once to do
his bidding. A minute later willing hands were carry-
ing Jack into the office, Tom following closely.

•• He's had a nasty knock on the head, from the pro-
peller I fancy," he gasped. "And in addition he's
half-drowned. We shall want to practise artificial
respiration. Know it?"
The waterman nodded. Was it likely that he, living

all his life so close to the river, where immersions are
not so infrequent, would be ignorant of such a necessary
first-aid operation? But, if he had been wanting in
the necessary information, Tom knew it. Every scout
worth his salt has learned the movements, knows the
reason for them, and can be safely trusted to carry out
the operation—not in a flu ry, and at such a pace that
a half-drowned man would be rapidly killed, but at a
reasonable rate, that is, not too fast and not too slow,
observing the patient's face all the while.
Here however, there was no need for Tom to exert

himself—a matter for congratulation^for our hero was
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not a little exhausted tu u
the heap of cushion^ and the^\'T..P^*"^ ^^^^ <>«
«nioved him to that AnotJl u^'^ " ^°"^ O"*.

f^. was placed beneath Ik ^''If*^
°"«' «'"!/

after the operation of „dueW^^^'."' .
"*^ '^en;

apparently lifeless body ZsZl '*!P*?*»°° «« the
with method. ^ *' persevered in slowly and

^'^t^'gZ JTorwater'" .'."h T *^^' ^'^^ ^ath is
whUe. -He's cominjround TvJ^^ ^°*''"*° ^^er a
that he's more sinned th«„ J

'' ' ™''*" «"*P«ct
he's l^nni^ to bTaSe nl^^l/Ttt^^ ^^^^^^
»t we'll put him in the bath •

"'he doctor advises
stuff, and then w;ap him t;

^"^'^ ^'? * ^"P ^^ hot
c^rry him round to the house 7™^. **'""^*'»' »"d
the accident?" °"*®- -^"^ of you chaps see

som:dTsLt^pZat' iTa t- ""'f" '^'<—

«

busy in the boathouses Th.^'"'
^*^^" 'he men were

had brought them ruTnin/out
'"'"°'^°" °" "^^ hank

«ut I heard a motor whistle » »„
screeched three or four times J'T"^*^ °°*' "^t
that sunk 'em."

**' Perhaps it was that

wJ'i^^^^^^
a":o!:^t^;Lfhe'r' '^ °°- -<^

his chum's revival. "Chao w«.
anxiously awaited

»f «»- »•« "..V. r.rpj:^" -^^ -.sx- s:?
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Come back to the stage, has he? or put in farther up
and come back afoot?"

But when .they came to search for the man who had
brought about this seeming accident there was not a
sign of him, nor of the launch.
" The fellow went racing up the river as soon as he

had run into the skiff," announced a boy who had been

seated on the bank some three hundred yards above

where the collision had taken place. " I shouted to

him, but he didn't seem to hear. He jerked at some-

thing above the engine, and after that she seemed to

go faster. I shouted again, but he took no notice."

*' That's queer. Reckon we do get hooligans on the

river every now and again," said the boatman, looking

serious. " But I ain't got time to go into it now. The
police'U take it up. Has one of you chaps telephoned

for 'em?"
"Ten minutes back," came the reassuring answer.

"Then we can let it rest; looks to me as if the man
v.'as a madman."
About an hour later Jack was fiilly conscious, and

was begfinning to feel wonderfully sleepy and com-
fortable. His head was enveloped in bandages, while

he himself was wrapped in heavy blankets. He was
just as warm as a toast, and had the greatest difficulty

in keeping his eyes open.

"Put him in my car; I'll take him back to the

house," said the doctor. " It is a closed car, so

there's no fear of his getting a chill. Come along,

Stapleton."

Tom was one of those lads who are naturally

courteous. The Colonel had taken abundance of pains

with his training, and consideration for the feelings of

others was part of the curriculum. Therefore our hero

did not forget those who had helped him. He shook

hands warmly with the signalman and with the boat-
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•tuck Je to hisXr- "^ "" ""* '"<'«'• He

you a heap
: shake hands on it

" ' ' °*«

«<^''"w''aS:« itrjH:
«- for me, so .et's have no

'' Yon hi/ d\ ? ® '"® answer. " Hunrrv?"

roJ^.."^
»-* ''" "rious; if it hadn°*2l„ for

^••^Shut up," cried Tom ab^ptiy. ..Whafll you

."^'Jf
*«•» sang. .. But, look here—..

rtTmnrtp^ '"'<-'• ^^-yo'uriL'^e't^r:

£ti^r;ii:'ints.[:,'-rthe«Li' - »

^\'^ '"-Mfh^l as he felt .'t
"" '^'"«' °"

"He^L'^K-' *" ""'^ "'o™ '-to «?" he asked

handled before?

-

'"° O" » *"«^ he'd never

w<Irrin*'
"*" "*""' "" «>« "O"-'-*; he too was

'.-n2"w^'tn7a™thth'""''\'^ '»'<'• "™«
her nose run d«p i"to thf^T '." '"•**»' """
"« still running but t^^

"""dbank. Her engine^„ >"»?. but there wasn't a soul aboard

0^'^r^ *tJt-'\
*« "'•'ff- Jerked over-^^^urowned, perhaps," ventured Jack between

IX
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the mouthfuls of arrowroot which, to his disgutt, wm
alone allowed him.

"That's what the police thought at first; but they

made enquiries. The launch had been hired on several

occasions by a man wearing a beard. He wasn't a

muff. He had learned thoroughly how to control it.

There was no trace of him where the launch was

stranded, but a man of similar appearance took a

ticket for London and travelled up vnthin an hour of

the collision."

"Phew I Scared of the consequences; couldn't face

the music."

"Msiybe," agreed Tom. "It's a curious incident.

Seemed as if he'd made up his mind to drown us."

That was the suspicion left for days after, and Tom
never managed to free himself of it. It was increased

tenfold some days later when the Colonel arrived and

made certain statements to him. He told him of his

birth, his father's death, of his uncle, and the attempt

which had been made to kidnap him.

"That's not all," he said. "The police have infor-

mation that a bearded man, similar to this fellow

aboard the launch, was living in a hovel of a cottage

outside Eton, and for days together was watching your

schoolfellows. He had hired the motor boat, and gone

out on several occasions. Then, one day, he came in

a hurry, put off, and that was the last seen of him.

Who's to say that it was not this rascally fellow

Anderson, your father's half-brother?"

Who indeed! In the bewilderment of learning of

his own origin Tom could hardly consider this new

proposition. It was queer to feel that he was of such

value that someone might attempt to steal him. As

to suspecting that Raines had a finger in the pie, or

had actually manned the launch, it never crossed the

horizon of his mind for an instant. If it had, he would



^^ne» Appears Again ,7,

.ppr<»cl«d the joncSn ».i^, to stmt'J^'' ". *»
hM uncle ww to meet hin, u ""'"""ron, where
•Pirit., for the te™ h.^ .L-"' "^ *"'<' ""h food
whUe hi. „i*; ^Tse't'onTex^"".'"'^ ""^^'^
"We'U show -em what thfh! •"' "'""on-

way of c«,piog Td T,iki„
• .^ r^"" !=" do in the

"The«-, hMpfto be d^e?„%r^>"' "^ '° himwlf.

"Hlloo, No undl ° Wte«™T?; K~ he «epped on to the ptatfji;,:'
*»' "^ "<"»'•«'«

••"^^in" CJ3'- S: ''"^«"»'" "'''- .

rathe^i the &ct *at h^w^ ."'"^I^r
'""'" .'"'" <»«

irmng private individuals. ' ""'" <>'

Tom nodded. *'Va«'»*i.- .j
I h,^." "• *" »"<'• "Uncle's not ill,

;•No^i 'Xn^'::;:!; Sji
~
£'"j^"t«»

-
his car's broke down. We ^J •

''"^^s; but
"leet this train, and ask for ^^ ^w;' *f°«^ "^ *°
along: to Slimington. Have IZ\ V''

*° ^^^ ^ou
So that explained the matter T *^^«^^«?"

of relief at the informatfonSior;!.
*'*'*''*** * *'^»'

serious, pointed outTs bLt^^^^^ "°^^-^ '"ore
outside. There was a bi^r^Lt i u?"^*^^

'^^ *"*«
bedraggled. But what d!? .w * ^"^^""^ somewhat
steppe, into it U'd'^o^e off ^^ J''''^

"«
SUmmgton. ... But late th»f •

?\«*»^«ct'on of
to put in an appearance i the 'S°*«,'!'

^^ ^^^ ^^^^
sorrow dawn^th^^wls not^u"*'

'•
fT^

'^^^^^ *^«"lere was not the smaUest trace of
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him. Tom Stapleton had disappeared as entirely and

absolutely as he would have done had he sunk beneath

the river at Eton. All that the Colonel could ascertain

was that a strange car, which fie railway people had

never seen before, and driven by a stranger, had called

at the junction to fetch Mr. Tom. They had heard

the man say that the Colonel's car had broken down,

and that he had had telegraphic instructions to come
there.

"While my private garage was broken open the

previous night, and the car put hopelessly out of

action," said the Colonel to the police. "This is

very serious."

It was more than serious; it set half of England

talking. It caused the boy scouts of Slimington to

rise up in their fury. For Tom was gone—the most

popular scout of all, and one of the smartest, seemed

to have suddenly dropped out of existence.



CHAPTER XIII

The Sign of the Fox Patrol

Bland had had erected at the back of his house,

m^,?" himself was there, and with him Scout-

K^nchm, Dick Brown, and Billy made up the partj

!.?L ..
"^" ^^'^ • ^"*»"» expression.

'^'*

"wiw ll^ •*^'*' ";/" *^ Sergeant was saying.

JrVll "^ '" *''*'^ direction; our constehies l^e•ear^ ev«y road, and have made enq^lT.
£S?bU t?**^"""^- .

^^"^"^ '»>« informatioo f

are beaten for tne moment."

wJlf?!,*****
"'* •" ''*'y ""^« '•rther ahead th» m

l^SnL dJS5:^r^l
*"'^'**^ *»»« Colo«el. wr tlooking decidedly harassed. "A porter hLooIL

tT^I ^""^*^^" ^" "^^^^^ the'^.TSro^rSTw,.,

uiic west ot UIBngton, failed to itop when he dmalkjoa account of hi. hor«, „d drove .tnuStV^ «
Sij'r?" P««' «>*o<«h the occ«p«,t, mu« tav? «^a^ ^J77,

tad 80t out of hand, «.d had pulW^
SSj^^^i!:""" "— <»'«»«'««'• There ^

We
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He looked blankly at the officer and then at Mr.
James. His brow was deeply frrrowed, his eyes half-

dosed, while hia features generally wore an air of great
anxiety. And no wonder, considering all that had hap-
pened.

"It is desperately serious, this kidnapping of my
ward," he told himself over and over again. *' For
it is clear that the villain, or villains, engaged in the
work will stop at nothing. I was inclined to view
that affair on the river at Eton as a pure accident,
brought about by a careless rascal, and that was my
view in spite of what the police told us. But it is

evident that the same rascals made that their first

attempt, and a very desperate one it was too. Now
they have the boy absolutely at their mercy. They may
have thrown him down a chalk pit, or tossed him into
the sea."

He looked appealingly at Scoutmaster James, while
the latter had his eye fixed on the constaUe. He was
fidgeting from one foot to the other, and evidently on
the point of speaking.
" And so we are no farther advanced," he said at last,

catching the Colonel's eye.

"Not one inch farther. The boy is gone; there is

not a trace of him. After the car swished past that
carter every atom of news respecting it has vanished.
Strict search and enquiry by the police in that qxiarter

has failed to discover a single item on whkh we can
work."
He kicked the ground irritably, and Scoutmaster

James saw him bite nervously at his lip. He knew
the Colonel very well, but in all his experience he had
never known him so perturbed as on this occasion.
"There being no information to act on," he com-

menced slowly, as if he were fieeling die ground before
him, " it seems to me that we are not benefiting our-
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•*;- by remaioioe Idle here. The police h.ve u«d

tblof which U» olS^.T^'tr'di^^''? .T-

' And jrou .uggwrt that ,e mi^ht findi^^^"?""- ,.

» to W h"^,? •^ "'»*•'"•• • KWe uncertain

yet emiling.
u»t«it, hu face aenous

/ «Hf. Aoa It ISO t as if we wanted to keep aU
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these matters to ourselves, like a dog with a tasty bone.
Once before your scouts helped us. Helped us. did I
say? Why. if it hadn't been for their scouting~the
eyes for marks they seem to have—we should have been
hopelessly lost in a search for those two who robbed the
post cart. Now we don't get forrarder where we ar«.
All we re domg is waiting to see if someone along the
road will discover something which we have missed up
to this. Seems to me it would be heaps better to go
and look for it ourselves. Vour scouts are just itching
to lend a hand, and it ain't as if they were muffs!
They know how to ferret out marks—spoor, as you
call It—better than anyone I ever came across."

But supposing information is telegraphed heredurmg our absence?" demanded the Colonel.
"You call in at the post offices, or, better still, at

ttc police stations along the road. I have to stay in
bUmington, but if there's a word about the boy I'U
send^it along over the telephone, and see that you

The Sergeant smacked his broad hands together as
he spoke, as if to help in emphasizing his meaning.
And It was clear at once that the suggestion found
favour with the Colonel. His face brightened again,
he looked over his shoulder, and straightway walked
into, the garage. A minute later he was piloting his
car mto the yard.

*

"We'll start in five minutes," he said decisively.
I shall take a change of clothes, as we may beaway overnight. Those who are coming had best

^T"*?. ? ^"^ *^® **™*- '^ yo" ™° home now I
win call for you when passing."
He stopped the engine, stepped from the vehicle,

and promptly went into the house. As for Scout-
master James and the three members of the Fox
Patrol of scouts, they took to their heels as if danger
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this way since. Let us take care not to tread over
the spoor and obliterate it."

The Colonel watched them from the drivings seat,

and though, considering all the difficulties in the
matter, he had little faith that any tangible evidence
could be obtained—for, as Scoutmaster James had said,

the road was traversed by many vehicles—yet he could
not help but admire the methodical manner in which
this Fox Patrol set about the task before them. They
took to the green side of the road, and halted when
they reached the deep-scored rut where the carter's
trap had left the macadam and run into the ditch.

"Plain a^ possible," said Scoutmaster James. "Can't
say what the horse was actually doing. Probably he
reared up, shied to one side, and pulled the cart right
over into the ditch ; but the wheel tells its own story.

See here: it met the turf at this point, it ran along
within six inches of the edge of the road for fifteen

yards precisely—yes, fifteen yards," he repeated, care-
fully stepping the distance, and still taking the pre-
caution of keeping to the turf.

"That shows the fellow was well on his own side
of the road," observed Dick suddenly. "He was
scared, and pulled over as far as possible. If he'd
pulled still farther over he'd have driven into the ditch
in which he ultimately landed. Say, that's a tyre
track."

His finger shot out, and pointed to some marks
imprinted in the thin film of mud which covered the
road surface. " Lucky it ain't rained for three or four
days: this stuffs thick and tenacious. If it were more
watery those marks would soon be floated out by the
fluid. Gee, ain't that track close to the trap!"
"To the mark left by the trap wheel," corrected

BiUy.

" Offside wheel of the trap, to be accurate and pre-
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had done a lot of running, as the two centre rows
don't leave a deep impression. Besides that, there
are quite a number missing. I could trace that tyre
anywhere and swear to it."

The Colonel pricked up his ears; this sort of deduc-
tion from spoor left in the muddy surface of a road was
entirely new to him. He had heard a great deal about
it of late from Tom, but had hardly ever seen the art
of tracking practised. "Swear to it?" he exclaimed,
elevating his eyebrows, as much as to politely suggest
that in his exuberant keenness Billy might be romanc-
ing. "How? Seems to me a very ordinary studded
tyre must have left these impressions. You could swear
to it, eh? Now that puzzles me intensely."

"It's easy, sir," answered Billy simply, though his
face went to the colour of a beetroot. He stepped to
the spot where the Colonel was closely scanning the
marks in the road, having donned his pince-nez for
that purpose, and bent over beside him. " First, it's

a metal - studded tyre," he said, pointing with his
finger.

" Yes, I see that plainly."
" Some of the two centre rows of studs have been

shed in the course of running."
"Quite so, Billy. Here and there I can perceive

the absence of impressions; but—>-"

" Some are gone from one of the two centre rows

;

some from the other. To swear to that tyre, supposing
several were placed before me, I should closely examine
the two centre rows of studs. Taking the inside of the
two, for the sake of an example, I should put my finger
on the spot where one was missing. I should count
the studs from it till I came to another spot where one
was missing, and so on round the tyre. Well, now,
I've counted these impressions. I know that, taking
the inner of those two rows of studs, there are ten
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"Why,- he cried in amazement. "I A«xUl have
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been baffled by these other marks left in the mud.
I'm not at all surprised that the police who came here

failed to send us important information. Besides, there

have been other cars along, with studded tyres."

"Two only," declared Scoutmaster James with
emphasis, for all this while he had been diligently ex-
ploring the ground, taking care to keep away from
wheel tracks. "Two only with metal-studded tyres,

and those of smaller surface than the one which in-

terests us. But we have a surer guide here than the

impression Billy has been sharp enough to bring to
your notic^. What is this?"

They came clamouring about him, the Colonel look-

ing wonderfully wise now that he had donned his pince-

nez, Dick with a curious air of determination and sup-
pressed excitement about him, and Billy and Kinchin
with flushed faces aglow with keenness.

"Gee! That'll be better than aU," agreed Dick,

looking over the Scoutmaster's shoulder. "Better
than everything. Near*side driving wheel was shod
with a plain-treaded tyre, which was almost deflated.

The fellow was in such a hurry that he couldn't stop

to use his pump. We can foUow that all day long.

It's as clear as a pikestaff."

"Then the order is ?" asked the Colonel.
* * Forward," said Scoutmaster James abruptly. * * For-

ward, halting at times to investigate and make sure

that the tracks are before us."

They bundled into the car in haste, and the vehicle

quickly shot away from the spot where this important

discovery had been made; for that it was important
there could not be a doubt. In the Scoutmaster's

notebook there were sufficient data, extracted from a
seemingly uninteresting and muddy road, to allow of

their continuing the pursuit of the rascal or rascals

who had abstracted Tom, sufficient to allow the scouts
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The Colonel fired off the questions one after another,

and rapidly Dick answered.
** Three men/' he said with a decisiveness there was

no gainsaying. "Anyone can tell that. It's written

as clear as possible. Here's Tom, the fourth. He
stood at the side of the car, and seems to have dodged

behind it. Then he made his mark. Now, ain't that

like him; ain't that extra cute?"

There was no denying the fact. Scrawled in the

mud, probably with the tip of a finger, and immediately

behind where the car must have been stationed during

the change of tyres, there was the impression of a

large fox head. To the left of the head was the

figure 4.
" Tom's number in the Fox Patrol," shouted lUnchin.

To the right was the number a, and immediately

beneath it the letters SN.

"Number four scout, of the Fox Patrol, of the
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"Anything wort?" h«Mk6dibruptIy. "Tlienwe'w

toting time. Thera'i a farm to b« found and •Mtrcbtd

;

tb^ may have ipent the night there."

Very eilenUy and thoughtfully the party dambered

aboard the car again, which set forward thie time at

a pace which wa» furious. It satisfied even the wishes

of Dick Brown, and wings would hardly have been

too speedy for him. It took them nearly an hour to

discover the side track by which the fugitive car had

left the main road, for it happened that the surfiue

had changed considerably. Macadam, hard and some-

what slowidrying, had now become fine gravel, which

showed scarcely a trace of mud or moisture. But

smaU errors lead to great findings. The chauffeur

had turned his car so quickly that a wheel had run

over the low bank at the comer of the turn, showing

clearly that a car had passed that way. It caused

the Colonel to speed up his engine, so that before

many minutes had passed they came to the farm which

they were seeking. But their quest was not over, the

car had left that very morning, in the small hours,

and its destination was not mentioned. Three men

were aboard, and one youth, who. the farmer was

informed, was somewhat crazy, and was about to be

placed in an asylum. The car went straight on to-

watds the north, and would run on to a main road

some six miles distant.

"And that runs east and west," said the Scout-

master. " No good waiting. Colonel. Better push on

and telephone to the Sergeant from the next police

station."
. , ,

It was at the latter place, m fact, that staggering

news reached them. "Two men and a youth booked

and sailed for Canada on MapU Leqf late this mor-

ning," read the telegram. "Impossible to stop

them."
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CHAPTER XIV

Two Thoroughgoing Rascals

Whilb Dick Brown and hit friends are puzsling their

brains to decide what to do under the circumstances

of Tom Supleton's disappearance, and urgent cable-

grams are flashing from England to Canada and in

the reverse direction, let us return to that eventftil

afternoon when Tom stepped from the train at the

junction, and, unsuspicious of any rascality, entered

the wsiting car.

" Be at Slimington in half an hour, sir," said the

chauffeur, touchbg his hat as he took the driving

seat. "Fast car this; makes the miles fly."

He set the car rapidly in motion, drove out of the

town, and then accelerated his engine till the vehicle

was traversing the road at fifty miles an hour. There

was a saturnine smile on the man's face, while before

his eyes he kept the memory of the men whom he

had met three days before in a neighbouring house

of refreshment. He recollected the careful manner in

which they had approached him ; how, quite accident-

ally, he had discovered that they had some connection

with the criminal class, of which he too was not alto-

gether innocent. Then he had been shown some gold,

and a certain matter had been mooted to him.

"No danger for you in it," he had been assured.

" You come with us to Slimington the evening before

this boy returns from school. Then we break into
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the Colooert g^gt, ThiuTI be tlinple enough, m
"®^ »*«n>« on the premiMt, end there !• no dor.

5, "^* ^^ **° ••^J^ *> eomething to his
machine to put it out of order, something not eetily
noticed, but effective for all thet."
The raecally chauffeur smiled again as he thought

of his own cleverness. To a man such as he, versed
in the management of motor cars, thu task had been
infinitely simple, requiring but a few momenta to
execute.

»^'°?**J* ^^ now for a lark," he toM himself.
"Took off the earth wire from the ignition apparatus,
and replaced it with a piece of round, solid rubber, with
a strip of wire at each end. I'd defy anyone to dis-
cover the fault in an hour. The wire looks right; that's
the secret. It isn't till you cut right through it that
you find it's solid rubber, with a conductor only at
each end »nd nothing but rubber in the mkklle. It
did for them nicely."

The trick had, indeed, put the Colonel's car out of
commission for a while, tiU the cause of the derange-
ment was discovered. At the same time it was learned
that the door of the garage had been opened by a
skeleton key.

"And they've paid me ten pounds down too," said
the rascal to himself, "with twenty more when we
reach the docks. Good I That money's mine."
He peered along the road ahead )f him, and some

ten minutes later, when the car was traversing a lonely
part of the road, began to slow down. Just opposite
a fingerpost, backed by a number of thick bushes, he
applied his brakes sharply and came to a stand-
still.

"Something wrong with the engine," he said.
"Come and see."

it was just the thing to interest Tom. He stepped
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ftom the oar uid beat owr the engiiM, hit back to
the buthes. A tniattte later he suddenly became 0(»i-

edout of the fact that two etrangera were beside him.
They seemed to have sprunir up from the ground* and
had made not so much as a sound, for green turf was
under their feet. As to their intentions, they let little

time elapse befbre making him aware of them. Indeed
it was only when one of the strangers threw his arms
round Tom's neck, covering his eyes with both hands,
that our hero became actually aware that there was
anyone near save the chauffeur. The attack took him
so completely by surprise that for the moment he was
dumbfounded! and did not even struggle. Then a
hand was seised by the chauffeur, while the other was
gripped by the second stranger. Quick as a flash the
latter clipped something over the wrist, and passed
a piece of steel to the chauffeur. CUck! Something
snapped over the wrist. Then there was the dank
of a chain.

** Handcuffed! This is getting beyond a joke."
Tom wrenched himself round, and away from the arms
which embraced him. Instantly his eyes took in the
whole situation, and caught the glint from the steel

cuffs fixed round his wrists.

" What does this mean?" he demanded angrily.

"Jest get into the car," commanded one of the
strangers, a shortj thick-set man, wearing a beard.
"Hop in lively."

There was a threat in the man's voice; but Tom
did not heed it. For here was another surprise. In

an instant he made two discoveries. This was the

very man who had been aboard the launch at Eton,
while the voice, the figure—everything told him that

Raines stood before him.

"So it's you, Raines of Slimingtoo, wanted badly
by the police," he said.
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IWnes went red with anger. " Hop in," he com-

" Why? What do you mean by this outrage? "
Fearful of discovery, the smallest delay enraged these

conspirators. Indeed, Tom saw the other two anxiously
peering up and down the road. As for Raines, he be-
**^!P"fP !,? '^« occasion, and rushed at our hero.

Get ml" }>e shouted. «' I'll make youl"

TK«I*^'^r "^"^ ^" *^'*®"'* '^« °««t moment.Though he was handcuffed, he could yet use both

STnir'Sii i^^^lt' ''°* ^""*^"^' '^'^'^^

"You'll make me, will you?" gasped Tom, his
angler nsing. "Take these handcuffs off me at once,
or 111 teach you and these other rascals something.
What? You thr ^ten me with a revolver I"
The sight of the weapon which Raines was at that

instant endeavouring to draw from his pocket, and
tfte trigger of which had become entangled in theUmng enraged our hero. He already guessed what
this attack meant, and in a flash realized his serious
position. He was handcuffed, it was true, but hewas not yet conquered. Straightway he threw him-
«>lf upon his captors. The chauffeur had placed aheavy spanner on the footboard when he descended.

S "m '^ *^! ^**'* °^ ^"8^*°^ '=''°"We appear more
plausible, and Tom seized it in both hands. Up went
hit arms above his head, and then jerked forward.
The spanner struck the rascal Raines heavUy below
the chin, causing him to howl with pain and stageer
backwards. Then Tom launched himself upon^the
chauffeur, who happened to be nearest, and with one

^tf TT^ blow sent him crashing to the ground.When that was done, he had come to end of his
'^.!***°*^

.
^°'' **** ^''^ "*» ^ho was Anderson,

without a doubt-his father's half-brother, if he had
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threw

but known it—leaped behind him, a
arms firmly. Tripping him at once,
to his face, and sat down on him.
"Best be quiet," he said soothingly. "We're three

to one. You ain't got a dog's chance."
But in his heart of hearts Anderson could not help

but admire our hero.

"Gee!" he thought to himself. "A regular spit-

fire; a proper glutton for fighting; he'll give us a bit

oC crouble."

"Punch him on the head if he moves again," came
sullenly from Raines, as the latter wiped his chin with
a handkerchief « and breathed deeply. " Now, look
you here, Tom Stapleton. You can come along quiet
as you are, without any more fixings. Or you can
come along with your legs tied tight up together,
and a rope from them to your arms. I leave it to
you to decide what's most comfortable."
"Where to?" demanded Tom, thinking swiftly.

"That's our business. What do yer say? Don't
make a fig of difference to me."

Raines searched in the back of the car and produced
a long coil of rope, placing it where Tom could see
it. And the sight of the rope had the effect he imagined,
thou^ not for the reason this rascal suggested. For
Tom was anything but a fool; he had his full wits about
him.

"They've got me for the time being," he thought,
"and the more fuss I make the sharper they'll be
with me. I'll go as I am, and watch for an oppor-
tunity. I'll get into the car as I am," he called
out at length. "Perhaps some time or other you'll

have the goodness to tell me what this outrage means.
Of course you all know what will happen when you
are discovered and caught? I wouldn't be in your
shoes for something."
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The very wgrgcstion of punishment did not help to

Sr«. !k*^P*°" °''*'" P^**""*- '^ ^»»« *™«h had beenknown, there was not one of them who was cool and
comfortable Their quick, half-frightened gl^«.^p
fJl"^ .*?* '"^"^ '^^^ *»»** **»»« distinctly

"^

Oet ml commanded Raines roughly. "And iest

!S.^f i"h
*?''*''* from you. nor sauce either. If yer

tries It I'll give yer a hiding See if I don't."

stmcl ^^ ''TJ'' !•" ?'"' ^**^''* ^« spanner had
struck him, and he glared at Tom vindictively.

Can t see why yer want to wait," he growled inAnderson s ear, as the latter stood aside to allow the

him here, easy; and, if he was hidden in them bushesno one would find him."
'

No one? Raines's eyes suddenly dilated. A second
before he had been confident of the truth of his own
Statement, and his dislike of our hero and his anger
at the blow the lad had inflicted was sufficient to causehim to murder Tom then and there if only Anderson
acajded. But would his body lie long undiscovered?

hhL nrS. S?
*'"*''''°"- '^*'°** ""**^*^"^y bethought

Viperal" he exclaimed half- aloud. '*! ain't so«.re u they wouldn't spot him. I ain't a bit certainAat they won't be on our tracks this very evening,^ey seems to have eyes ,or everything; I shan't f^lMfe till we re out on the water. It'll be diflFerent there,
there won t be no botherin' scouts. There won't bi

CWnn? r;*i!:*PP?'
^'"

' ^verboanl.Come on I Let's be going," he cried. " And look you
here, Tom Stapleton," he added, glaring at our hero

at^IiC,7ll7e:;!!l°" " ""'"^^ '° •""^ "^^°-'»

He produced his revolver and showed it to his pri-
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aoner. There was a mtlevolent, reckleM look on his

puflfy face which caused Anderson to smile, while the

chauffieur looked a trifle frightened. As for Tom, he

by now fully appreciated his serious position and

realized that Raines might very well be dangerous.

In fact, short though the minutes had been since his

capture, and somewhat full of movement, he had

already been able to string together certain important

incidents. He knew already why a previous attempt

had been made to abduct him, and had had his sus-

picions of that adventure on the nver.

"The whole thing is clear now,' ^le said to himself.

"Either the chauffeur or the other man is Anderson,

father's rascally half-brother. The villain has some-

how got into communication with Raines, and in him

has found a man only too anxious to help him. They

won't, of course, want to keep me; I've been in the

way too many years already. Their object is to get rid

of me as naturally and secretly as possible, and then

to divide the spoil. Well, I am not dead yet by a long

way; I'll give 'em something to fight for still."

He had need of all his courage, for the hours which

followed were very trying. With Raines's revolver

so close to his head that he could fieel the cold muzzle

Tom dared not move, dared not call out or make a sign

as they passed through villages and towns. Once only

had he an opportunity. For a minute or more Raines

took his eye away from his captive while watching the

change of tyres, with the result our reader will have

already gathered. After that it was useless to approach

the fanner when the car came to a rest there for the

night. For *- '
' ruffianly captors gave it out openly that

Tom «ras ^ iunatic and somewhat dangerous. And

on t .rd ship, when at length they arrived at the docks,

and crossed the decks of the Maple Leaf, lae sacie story

followed. Tom was hurried to a cabin, where, as the
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hours |>assed, either Raines or Anderson were con-
stantly present. He took his meals there, and for forty-
eight hours remained without movement.

"You'll have a chance for a breath of air," said
Raines, as the evening drew on, " but no larks, mind
you. Everyone on the ship knows as there's a lunatic
aboard, so it won't matter much if you do shout. But
you'll be brought down here again at once, and it's the
last chance we'll give you of an outing."

••Or I shall be tossed into the sea. Which?" won-
dered Tom. Indeed he could not discover why it was
the attempt had not been made on the first evening.

Let the reader imagine his terrible position. Let him
recollect that Tom was aware of the intentions of his
captors, that his death was what they aimed at. Under
the circumstances it would not have been remarkable,
had the young fellow broken down utterly under the
strain of such a trying situation. Indeed, on more than
one occasion he was on the verge of giving way to
despair. Then his natural courage and determination
helped him.

*• I'll cheat the brutes yet," he thought. " If they
run me to the side in the darkness, I'll shout as loud
as possible. I'll make the utmost noise and cling
to one of them. That's it. I'll get a grip of one of
the rascals, and then see if there will be any throwing
me overboard."

But, to his relief, on this the first occasion when he
was allowed on deck no attempt was made to harm
him. Anderson and Raines each took one of his arms,
having removed the handcuffs, in case a light on deck
should shkie on them. And in that manner they
marched their prisoner up and down. As to meeting
other passeugers, there was not one about. Two only
of the deck lamps remained illuminated, and the only
people who observed the promenaders was a passing
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quartermaster, and the captain and the tecood mate

who happened to be together on the bridge of the

steamer.
" Can't make it out why they travel with a lad in that

condition," observed the former shrewdly, as his eye

caught a glimpse of the three figures. "The boy's a

harmless idiot, it seems, though the view I got of him

made me think he was a better and sharper type than

either of his guardians. Still, as they say he's an idiot,

I suppose that's right enough. But why travel with

him?"
*• People live in Toronto," replied the Mate. '* Went

out there three* years ago and made a home, then

sent for the youngster. Perhaps they hope that Canada

will do something for him ; but I'm not so sure that we
shan't have the lad with us on the return trip."

"Eh?" asked the Captain. "Why? I hope not.

People who are strange are always a bother. You
never know when they'll be up to tricks; going over-

board is one of their special fancies."

" Why shall we have him on the trip back?" repeated

the Mate. " Why, sir, because he'll have to pass the

immigration^ officer. People of his stamp are not

admitted to the country."

That set the Captain thinking deeply. He asked

himself why, if this latter statement was a fact, the

guardians of the lad abroad were not aware of it. He
told himself that they must have made enquiries, and

went off to his cabin puzzling greatly. As to Anderson,

the situation was one which he had not failed to

consider.

"You see, Captain," he observed on the following

day, when the latter questioned him, "there are ex-

ceptions to every rule. This lad is hardly what you'd

call an idiot. He had a severe fall five years ago, and

the trouble resulted from it. Ever since he's been
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getting' gradually better, so that the

J05

doctors tell us
neii be tbe same as you and me before very long.
Well, now, we believe that once he's joined his own
people his cure'll be more rapid. So we've brought
him along, and have special certificates to show to
the authorities. If they won't accept them, why then
It can't be helped."

He went off smiling. In the blackness of his heart
he was teUing himself that the question of Tom's ad-
mission to the country would never arise, for he would
never reach it.

"Twouldn't have done to have pitched him over
at the very beginning," he told himself, "because
there's so many ships about he might have been picked
up. But out here we're right. We're a little north
of our usual course, and so out of the run of steamers:
to-night we'll fix him."
The heartlessness of this rascal and his companion

would have made an ordinary man weep. To think
that they could thus steal the life of a young fellow
who had done them no injury: but to Anderson Tom's
existence was sufficient injury alone, while Raines had
the bitterest thoughts about him.
" Don't care how soon we get done with it," he told

Anderson, as they stood whispering in the alleyway
outside Tom's cabin. ** To-night'U do well. Of course
we give a shout, don't we; make a fiiss and all that?"
Anderson nodded, while a cruel smile crossed his

hps. *• We're going to make it look like the real
thing," he told his comrade. "At ten o'clock you
bring him up."
Somehow or other Tom had an intuition that this

was to be his last promenade on the decks. There

T" ^f^^"'g *^"* Ws two guardians which told
wtir secret

; and our hero made his own preparations.
He took advantage of the opportunity when both were
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outside his wbiQ to resch for sad talcs down ons of the
corit lifebuoys which are always io the cabins. Then,
stripping off his coat, for the handcuffs had been
entirely removed by now, he donned the belt and
replaced the garment.

** Not much good, right out at sea," he told himself
with a sickly smile, •• but better than nothing, espe-
cially to a chap who means to make a fight for
it."

He Uy down on the bunk till Raines summoned him,
and then clambered to the deck between the two
villains. An4 very soon he noticed that he was being
kept on the after deck, where the illumination was ex-
tremely poor. The thought of the coming struggle filled
him with apprehension, and for a moment he could
hardly drag one leg after the other. Then, of a sudden,
he braced himself to meet the trial which he felt was
coming. And come it did with unusual suddenness.
Without a word of warning Raines stooped and gripped
his legs, while Anderson took him by the shoulders,
holding both his arms fixed to his side. There was a
quick jerking movement, and before Tom could so
much as place a finger on either of the men he was
bounding over the raU. What foUowed he hardly
Imew. He gave one desperate shout, and then plunged
beneath the water.

"Man overbojM^l man overboard 1" shouted Ander-
sen at the top of his voice. ** Stop her I Man over-
board 1"

He gave vent to the words the instant Tom's body
splashed into the sea, and, turning, prepared to run
towards the bridge. But there was a surprise in store
for him. The dim light showed him and the villain
Raines that a tall man was rushing at them, and in
a flash they recognised one of the burly quartermasters.
Nor did the officer keep them long waiting to under-
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Man ov«iWdI' he bellowed. "Stop her «ir-let go that flare from the bridge." ^ ' '

. 1 u**!!^
«>mfthing ehot downward, past him and.pU«hcd into the water. There wa. a flJIh oTlitht

senae of hfe one feels when the engines are vibratingAman I«wed over the raU of the bridge, and im^i•tentonan had into the darkness.
'* Qnartermaster Harkness."

kniJ^STiJ^ "^r^ ^i^"*
**^*^ individual who had^^ !r'°~ •"** Anderson to the deck.

Out the port Ufeboat. Pick up that buov and•wch thoroughly. Who was it?"
^'

Biilh^i.*
'**^' '

u* I '*'^ *^*^ ^•"» ^o blackguardspitch h,m overboard. IVe just been a smasbTof

There was an exclamation from the bridge th«n th.
clatter of boots on the ladder leading to it' ut^s It

What? he demanded, looking at the ou«rt#r

°c!J/ u °^ pickmg themselves up.

the Sr^J^JS^K^"^*^^"** ^^^« *h« boy over

oThl^UtSL* ^H ^^^ quartermaster without a trace

^eedhti?^*!.
""' "* *^ ^*y **°'' murderers I I

tTSl^ '^ .^**' "^ **^° •y*»- Blest if I wouldn't Uke
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He squared hit thotildera and doubled hb fists,

causing the two villains to squirm. Indeed Raines
was scarcely able to stand on his feet, so terrified was
he. Not so much at the aspect of the quartermaster,
thoug^h the appearance of the latter, honest fellow, was
enough in all conscience, but because he realised that
at last he was cornered. The law, the very mention
of which had always been uncomfortable, had at length
set its cold, firm hand on him.

"You saw them throw the boy over? You swear
it?" asked the Mate.
"Yes, sir; ^I seed it with these two eyes. They're

murderers."

"Then leave them to me. They're swinging out
the boat; go at once."

He watched the quartermaster racing away along
the deck. Then he turned on the two men; and
there was a cold, steely glint in the Mate's eyes as
he addressed them.

"You two hounds will come to the charthouse with
me," he commanded. "Any attempt at escape will

meet with—well, I'll give you just yirhat Harkness pro-
mised. Any arms?"
He was absolutely fearless of the two. His very

coolness and iciness overawed them. Promptly he
ran hb hands through their pockets, discovering that

each carried a revolver.

"Now march in front," he ordered, relieving them
of the weapons. " No hankey-pankey, mind, or you'll

wbh you'd never been born."

Meanwhile the port lifeboat was swung out, and
lowered with her crew. By the time she reached the

water every passenger aboard the ship was an eager
witness. The oars dipped; she pulled away iuto the

darkness, towards the flare, now far in the distance.

iijLmXiiU3ixi,,J^



CHAPTER XV
Canadian Boy Scouts to the Rescue
" Boat, ahoy I Boat, ahoy I

"

^^T^ •**"*°"" *°°~- And then, dLylSowt^^ watT, the answer «,unded: "Aye, a^ .ir' ""shi;

To eveiy one of the pasMngers there came that eeriefeelmg when aboard a rtip at night, in mid^aS wSnoti„ng but darknes. about thin. Mo^^^thl^
^LlnV^'r* ""* '"^^ • d.^nlly"atSmpt hidboenmade, and made auccesrfully, to throw a lad ovi/

" Bom ahojr I Have you found him?"

.JS"^ "^^ "U waited for the anawer. 11,, Captain^ &r over the bridge rail tin it loolted « He«uld overbal|»ce. Hi. face wa, hot. in .^" if .

And on h» Up, were word, of huge indignS bit^wort, which welled straight up from hi. teart

IcouMK™^' ^TJ '» »" "Wteri-K. "If only

«TM<i!l)[^*^T::'
*• "<»'yw«'»<lfhe.hipfiCmth Marcom inwallation, I am .nre I should have h^^e warning. The» men abducted the boy TW

'^w:.:^^.;;;':^
of hi. being an idiot ..

'^."^

4:^'Ki.2r.£*^;;!l.«'—"» '^
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"Boat, ahoyl Where it be? Why doot yoa

enfwer?"
"Can't find him/' came wailing acroei the water.

"Wasn't near the flare."

A shudder went thro«-»h the passengers. The

Captain growled out so., sthing beneath bis breath,

while the second mate, esconced with his prisoners in

the charthouse, heard the answering hail through the

open port, and, seeing Raines stand to his feet to listen,

threw him back on to the settee with unnecessary

roughness.

"Sit down, you hound 1" he commanded. "I'd

heave you overboard willingly, but that I wouldn't

cheat a hangman for more money than I'm ever likely

to earn. Just you mark my orders; I'm not above

making a man like you wish he wasn't living."

There was something extraordinarily breesy and

sailor-like about this fi.rrr.e, and something besides,

which friends of his would have declared to be un-

usual. For he was a mild-spoken man as a rule.

Direct and outspoken as becomes a sailor, no doubt,

but courteous with it all. Here, however, he displayed

an acidity of temper quite unheard of, while he made

no effort to hide his threatening looks.

" Pah!" he said; " it makes me ill to have to watch

a couple of brutes such as you are. Men, do you call

yourselves! Men who murdered a boy."

Yes, murdered. For the boat was almost alongside

now, the Maple Leaf having been manoeuvred back

towards her. The passengers watched anxiously as

the falls were hooked on, and the men above manned

the tackle. They watched as if still there might be

a chance for cur hero. Then they turned aside with

a sigh, and gathered into knots of threes and fours to

discuss the situation.

Tinkle, tinkle, tinkle. Once more the bdicator
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sounded. A throb shot down Am Imii>*i. ^r *i. ^ .

wbh of the sea as it r2Li^ i T. * "** •"<*

rH.r StSr" ^"^ »" *'»P '»'• B«lf hT tor

to w«vehi. .«,.,!> Sf -'"• ****• "^ •»«"« round

nan visible, while to add to the Hiffi^.i^,. *i.- u

" bI^ t . ^f" of a few minutes.
*

tink^-^' • 5?** *"'" '"'»"*-^ *« M«««- Tinkle,fnklel The aulictor liell «,» .rrf a, musically ^
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evsr. The ship shuf'Jered from end to eiul. But the

grinding crash of icefloes at her forefoot did not cease.

She stopped suddenly/ there came a roar as of an ex-

plosion, and the ship jerked on again some fifty paces,

the slither and crackle of ice about her. She. halted

a second time, only to forge ahead agsun; then came
the final crash. Her bows hit up against a solid mass
of ice, ten times as big as the ship herself, and promptly

she lost all her way. Bang I Every passenger aboard

was thrown from his feet, while the foremast snapped

with the report of a gun, and went tumbling along the

length of the dc^ck. Afterwards, in the silence which

followed, there came the groaning of an injured man,
and then the scrape and movement of many feet. The
passengers were rising again to a vertical position.

" Mr. Watson," came a hail from the bridge.

"Sir?"
** Get down to Mr. Onam and ask him to switch on

all the deck lights. Let's have that flare rigged we
use for lading in harbour. Ask what damage there is

in the engine room."

The voice was calm. There was not a tremor about

it, and when one of the women passengers called up to

the bridge in a whimpering voice the Captain answered

still more calmly.

"Anything to fear, madam? Why, at present,

nothing. Please go to your cabins at once, put on

your warmest clothing, and secure your money and

jewels. Then make for the saloon. At the moment
the ship seems perfectly secure. Please do as I ask

you."

He watched them f e away in their several directions,

and then swiftly gave otb"' orders.

"Get down below and report what water there Is,"

he said to his first officer. " Ah. Harkness, that you?"
" Sir?" came the answer.
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rJJ" R
^'' y!^*'^"' "**' fi^^"** ^^^ to *he engineroom. Bnnff his report to me, and ask him at once to

supenntend the preparation of the boaU. Send the
purser here as you pass his office."
There was the best of order everywhere. Within

half an hour of the ship's striking the iceberg every
boat aboard was fully victualled, while the passengers
were ^sembled in the saloon and were partakinf ofa satisfymg meal. Meanwhile the immediate surround-

electnc flares would make them, and a curious con-

of the berg. The jar of the impact had stove in her
fore plates, so that the fo'castle was already half-filled
with ice debns and snow.
"Humph!" said the Captain when he had carefuUy

inspected everything, and had ascertained that the holdngbt forward was also encroached upon by blocks of
ice forced through the gaps in her plates. "A nasty
position, but might have been heaps worse. If it
wercn t for the passengers I should not feel in the
teast degree anxious. But the icefloe might let us
through any moment, when she'd fill and founder, or.
at any rate, be in the gravest danger. Could you domuch with her, Mr. Onam?" ^

T^e engineer chief, a burly individual of slow and
taciturn disposition, cast a waiy eye at the broken
pUt:4. forward. He balanced himself on a huge block

Jl«**« ?Tl °°^ ^*°'* *«^*^** ^^ «Wp. for the

u^^'l ^""^ ^"^ ^'^""fi^ °"* o« to the floe.

ur^JP^ YT***''
"^^^ ^'^ '^^'^ "«*e her sea-worthy m a week," he said. - If it comes on to blow,

nothing can save her. She'll shake herself through andgo to the bottom.

"

^
"A risk we'll take, Mr. Onam. IfU be light in an
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hour. 1*11 send the boats away promptly. If they steer
south and west thejrtl soon be in tho track, and will be
picked up by passing vessels. I shall leave you to get
out measurements and make ready to put your men
at the work."
They swarmed aboard again by means of a rope

ladder, and while the engineer set about his own prepa-
rations, the Captain went to the saloon, reassured his
passengers, and then saw that boats were in readiness.

"Thank heavens we have plenty of them!" he
thought <.' Also, that the weather is so fine and calm.
I'll be glad to get rid of my passengers."

It was with a sigh of relief, in fact, that he at length
saw the boats sail away from the iceberg. A natural
landing stage had been found close to the stem of the
vessel, which latter part was overhanging the water.
Here all the boats required were hauled, passengers
and crew helping. Then the women and children were
evenly divided amongst the number, a crew placed in

each boat, and sails hoisted.

"CoiUdn't have been better," observed the Captain.
** With a little luck we shall save the ship, while I have
little fear for their safety. Let us buckle to at it."

Every possible precaution was taken to assure that
die vessel could not roll on to her side and stave in her
other plates. Huge cables were passed to anchors
wedged in the ice a distance away, while a forge and
an enormous work bench were lowered over the side

right forward. Here a gang of engine fitters were soon
engaged, some cutting away the torn and crumpled
plates, while others prepared to drill the holes for the
rivets. It was while they were in the midst of the
work that a call from above attracted their attention.

Someone was clambering down the steep face of the
ice diff, his fingers and toes gripping every little irregu-

larity. Once he turned to hail the people down below.
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But an itutant later all his energies were required to
accomplish the task before him. As to the Captain and
the crew of the Maple Ltaft they watched in amazement,
wondering who this stranger could be, and from whence
became.

"Stranded like ourselves," ventured the former.
** Wrecked on the far side. Has been prospecting the
berg and happened to sight us. He'll be able to give
us information as to its size. I imagine it to be enor-
mous, and if it hadn't been that we have our hands
so fiall I should have sent a man to the top to take
observations. Gee! That was a slide ! He nearly lost

his footing."

Nearly I The climber slithered down the steep face
of the berg for some ten yards, till his body became
wedged in a friendly crevice. He loosened himself with
an effort, descended some little distance, and again lost

all footing. On this occasion there was no crevice to
arrest his prc^ess. He came down the face of the berg
as if he were a shot dropped from the summit. Then
his body met a spot where the inclination was not so
severe. -He travelled down it, his arms and legs spread
in all directions, shot across a wide gap in the ice, in

which, had he happened to have fallen, he would prob-
ably have remained till the berg entirely melted, and
finally, rolling now head over ears, landed breathless at
the feet of the workers. Then he sat up and regarded
those who surrounded him.

'
' Halloo 1 " he gasped. < * It's you I

"

A shout came from the Captain. He rushed forward
with the second mate beside him, seized the hand of
the newcomer and wrung it warmly.

"Lor* I" he cried, *'how glad we are to see you.
So you didn't drown?"
A vigorous shake of-the head was his answer.
** Cokl and hungry?" came the next interrogation.
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"Cold? No. You do a little bit of ice climbing and
see how it warms you. .Hungry? Rather!"
Who could have misUken the broad smite on the

features of the stranger? Even the Captain and his
officers, who had hardly set eyes on their passenger,
and then only in the dim light allowed on deck late at
night, realized that this youth must be the one for
whom they had so recently sent a boat to search, that
this was the lad whom the villains on the Maple Leaf
had attempted to murder by casting him over the rail.
For Tom it was, Tom Stapleton, rosy and full of enthu-
siasm, his body steaming after long exertion, his face
flushed red with health and enjoyment. Also there was
something very like a tear in his eyes, for none but
Tom knew what a relief the sight of friends was to
him. As to an appetite, why, it would have done Dick
Brown and the Colonel good to have seen him some
few minutes later.

"Now tell me all about it," asked the Captain.
"Those blackguards threw you overboard."
" You knew that?" demanded Tom greatly surprised.
"The quartermaster saw them in the act: he floored

them beautifuUy. We put them under arrest; but of
course, since this happened, they have had to be
hberated. They will be handed over to the authorities
when the boats conveying the passengers have reached
Canada or Newfoundland. But you went into the
water."

"And narrowly missed being chopped to pieces by
the propellers, grumbled Tom. "That's the worst of
these twin. screw boats, the propellers stand out so
far that they are likely to hit anyone who is passing.
Then I saw the flare dropped, and tried to make across
to it But I had suspected what actually happened.
I oianaged to slip a lifebelt beneath my jacket, and
that kept me from making my way through the water.
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steam n^it «• i/ . *™P ^^^ round and

.drift «,d e^dtajly tJouWJ:!"
""'""'f *• "'"»"

lost consciousneM. But I awok. wl21 i ?l! !*'

there wu , lot of snow nwr S^ hln^' ^ T**
"^-ginj my arm. .bout .SrkiS^i„X ^' tiffWM warm agab, I burrowed m^^, T' '
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"<""-'

"IS^breaS^t T?"^ '"'" ^' ^°" **"« y~
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«f^.":^\»imtE""^^^
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cut out We've trr^* *« *
omcets have their work

Powioie. She may go through the floe at
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any moment. If she does, well, well have to eamu
out on the ice till the berg melts, or tiU someone
comes along to fetch" us."
"Or till we take to the water again, Captain,"

smiled Tom. "But I'd like to work, please. Can't
I get a job down there for'ard?"
"Why, of course you can. Glad to hear you'd be

glad to have something to do. There are some young-
sters who would consider themselves too hieh and
mighty to lend a hand."
Tom promptly made his way forward and clambered

down the ladder to the ice.

"I've come to work, sir," he said giving the chief
engmeer the scout's salute. "Please order me to do
whatever you think I can carry out."
" Whatever you can carry out. Guess you can carry

the nvets from the fire when they're heated. That'll
keep you moving; set to, my lad."
Tom put his back into the work with eagerness. It

kept him from thinking, for naturally enough, our hero
was wondering what was to be the outcome of this
strange adventure. For the narrow escape he had
had he gave not a second thought, beyond abundance
of thanks for such a merciful preservation. But there
were those two viUains, one of whom was his dead
fathers half-brother. They had attempted murder,
while Raines was already und«r a cloud in England

"Ctf course I have a duty, we all have," he told
iMmself. "Such fellows ought to be followed tUl
theyre takeii. Besides, supposing I do nothing, I
stand the nsk of being shot from behind a comer, or
of bemg again run down in the river."
But as we have said, work kept him from thinking,

and all that day and well on into the following he
toiled with the staff of engineers.
" I'm relieved to see those lower plates in position
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a quiescent sea it was obvious tliat with a Uttle move-
ment she would have gone rig^ht through in a very
short space of time. As it was, by dint of working
continuously, as ships' engineers can do when pressed,
the plates right forward were got into position before
there was any added danger. Then a breese got up,
and very soon all on the berg felt a gentle movement.
There were loud reports, whilst splinters of ice shot
from the berg in various places. At length there was
so much wind that the face of the berg which caught
it careened, carrying the whole mass of ice with it
And as the miniates passed the ship sank deeper and
deeper, till her PlimsoU line had disappeared all -then

It was a time of huge anxiety, for none coui. say
what would happen. But a good sailor is one who
sticks to his ship, and the Captain proved his mettle
by going aboard and inviting all to follow him.

"There's great risk in it," he admitted, "but so
there is in remaining on the berg. The ship may
plump straight to the bottom. The berg may over-
turn with this wind and swamp her. A thousand
things may happen. Well get up steam, and hope
for the best"

It was well that he acted in this manner, for hardly
an hour had passed before the vessel gave a violent
lurch to starboard, snapping one of the huge cables
which had been passed out to an anchor. And then,
slowly and imperceptibly at first, she b^an to slide
from the floe, just as if she were being launched anew.
She gathered pace, and in a moment had jerked one
of the other anchors free from its holdings.
"Cut those cables through," bellowed the Captain.

"Cut 'cm; never mind the anchors."
The deck handa rushed with axes to carry out his

order, and in a trice the vessel was free. She lurched
•till £uther to starboard, tiU it looked as if she would
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five minutes later, w"en thJ^
^^^

"''i'''^'^'
""? »ome

carried her propelJs delr tL 1''' "*^"» »»»<*

now at a smart pace wl'f. i'^'P '*'*'"' "*en»
side them. Tink^nkle J^l'^tn*"? ^<>-'"«J be-
men crowded into the boat «k°*i.

* »*opped, while
"Goin^ ashor^ to f^ch ^rthJ" ^'^^^ '*»^«'^-

one of the mates. "cT^e a^H ^^^^^^l' explained
it was ni^ht before fK^

^ ^^"^ * ^»°d."
and none iZl^'Z^W 2*^ ''°" '»*« ^'^'
from it. Then the ba^^ ^ *^ "^^^ "^"^ »way
set for the Gulf of sf^TfJ^^" °^ *^« ^••^ weri
posted to look out in Le thf^V ''^"*^ "«° ^«'«
of passengers should be^^J^' ^"^ ^*^ *h«' Joad
:«»/A» Isa/ put in arOu^SL ^^ "^"^^ '*'**' the
intensely astonishJd to S^l '^**''^ °"' '^^^ was
waiting on the quay fa^a ^Pl* *'"°"«^'" the people
he was amazed ^i^'^**'^^

^«"* ^^"iar. Ind^l
came to meet him. ^^ rni^T T '^^ ''^os* who
^ck Brown, Kinchinytd''trsi„'rT^^^^ J^"'

"•iT^^h^^"
hand ill it ach^. ^^^ ^*" "P*^° '»''"

£"1«^K^^»^^^^^^^
exclaimed

he aboard. We only <il« *" ° * *"*«^°« Xou could
Captain as to howT^^^^^.'^^^^ *°^"'"«» of the
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"You «M," expkuaed Sooutmatter JamM, *.*w took
« ship tailing the tame ni^t at jrou loft Bnglaiid.
She waa a fiut boat to New York. Prom thero we
raced up here in the train, and arrived in time to
ineet the ahip which had picked up the boata carry-
ing your passengers. Of course we heard how you
had been flung overboard, and how the search had
proved unavailing. We gave you up for drowned."
Tom smiled. He felt wonderful hilarious; then he

suddenly became serious.

<' Those two villains?" he asked.
"Gone," said the Colonel. '*How, no one can

explain. The ship which picked them up was crowded.
It is thought that they slipped ashore in the Uunch
which comes out at Rimouski to collect mails. In
any case they have disappeared for the mome. t."
"But—but you'll follow," gasped Tom.
"I shall search the whole of America and Canada

if necessary," declared the Colonel firmly. "Already
my plans are maturing. The police are hunting for
us, and as soon as we get a clue to their whereabouts
we shall make after them."
That very evening, in fact, word of the fugitives

was received, and thereafter eager preparations were
made to follow.



CHAPTER XVI
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•lowly (Wddledinf-T .1.
^'*''' *"»" »•« beioe

tto» curious enough to wLlf mT ^'""'t**-- To

I-duu.. for the fcaS^ii^^T "»?«»''>««"y • R«l

•»o woJld, no <l^brh«. il'
''•'^' •<""• y*»»

«*<- of Ih, InS^, 4,*' "<« P" •"Iter th«^
"- tin*, .bout tt. ditWn^ wST-T" \''"'"" "O

.00, fio„ tho« InJL tSXlS*^ '*^ »"««»<?.

Whereat h««,™™te ^^ y^ ^^ ^J^
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Tom Stapletcm, had been kidnapped in Engliand and
had been treacherously tossed overboard (m the voyag«
to Canada.
" Papers has been full of it/' he said.

*' Don't often get a read at 'em," came the answer.
" Say, but why in thunder aer they here? Lake Winni-
peg's not got a cent of connection with the sea.

Unless "

"You've hit it right at once. Them two coves
that did the business aboard ship got ashore some-
how or other. Wall, now, they've kind of disappeared.

But them boy scouts, in Montreal, hearing sJl about
the ruction, and that it was a scout like themselves
as was pitched overboard and left to drown, gets
their heads close together. Scouting's what th^'re
trained for, and blessed if they didn't manage to rum-
mage out something about them two villains."

<*That war cute! How was it?" asked the one
who was listening.

"Cute! Them scouts is as cute as a bag o'

monkeys. They set to and watched every train com-
ing through Montreal, and put their friends at Toronto,
Quebec, Ottawa, and other places where there's troops
of scouts, on to follow the same game. Wall, thtj
didn't exactly lay their hands on the two tnrds they
was after, but they traced 'em. Eh? How?"

"Yes, how was it done?" asked his comrade.
"WaU, I can't kinder believe it; but there's a

yam about, and the paper prints it, that them cute
beggars learned that one of the criminals was tall

and the other short They guessed they would be
along with one another; so they set to work to find

a pair of men, tall and short, or a pair of double
bootmarks. They hit right on the last of them two
propositions."

"You ain't goin' ter stuff me that they could tell
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"Got it?" asked the one who had h^„ •• .

"You bet. Uttle chap couldn't str^f^fc *i. ^.
of the other. WaU?"

*'*'"'°n « stretch the distance

~t«d. the «SZ. '?L^^"Lr'' " "» »'«'

•ichlike of 'em. ud J«?^J!? "eMuremeoU u>d

where they wu^ !!f.!^i?' ""^^ •« Ott""".

<lowii the Jft if? ^^^* *** "««'<»' •nd up Md

•hether b^ b^ T^ ^'^J^ *^« '"wrt »tepi

If
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tboM left by a short mao in ettbar countiy— om
might be toclined to believe tbem exactly similar—yet
there was little room for difficulty in this proposition.
Here two criminals were escaping side by side, leav-
ingr in their ignorance two pairs of Impressions, both
absolutely different, but yet, when repeated in other
places, so precisely similar to those 6rst observed that
there could be no doubt that the men sought for had
made them. Measurements, little characteristics for
which a scout always looks, made any possible doubt
a distinct cerUinty. And thus it was that Anderson
and Raines were traoked to Lake Winnipeg.
" While our two brother scouts here swear they

saw the men we want making up the river," said
Tom that morning just before the boats put out.
"You can say that for sure," came the hearty

response from one of the newcomers, by name Jack
Benn, a lad of some fifteen years, whose father livedm Wmnipeg. " The town's not so large that a feUow
don't get to learn a whole heap about things thafs
going on. Wall, there's an Indian tracker lives there
when he's got money. Most times he's guiding shoot-mg parties, or prospectors, and comes in here to spend
his money in the saloons. He's a bad hat, he is, and
no mistake. He was here a week back. I saw him
myself; so did Frank."
"And then he just went," added the latter, whom

we must hasten to introduce. Frank was a tall, weedy
lad, who had overgrown his strength. Or, rather, it
was supposed tUl a year ago that he had done so.
But, strange to say, the fever of scouting had abolished
all thoughts of weakness. Frank had astounded his
mother, had delighted his father by feato of endurance,
and had been known to keep afoot from dawn till night
came.

"Just went outer sight," he saki. "But, one
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ou' duty to g,t looking "htair, !o S ' " *" '^
footmark, wm pWn ou^i!fcTT ^°" ""> "»«» of

•"ioq. mere »«»•» . • .
'"'"' " O"**'* U>«

•hh M n«„!^„^r^ "•" P^i^t, together

!w;^^,r:-^^^5:^. •^~« w. b.v,,
<t was best to £»t awav frn«. • •.*

.
^^^ reckoned

and so they hirSlo^^J^^^'Ul^^^o-Jor a whUe;
nver. WUI we com. .i

'^"^®.**o'^«5. and took to the

««" Fox, wh,r^r^k Br± T."*^*"' "• "^nj
fonwroecMiou whiS^.u."'" 'l"'

*<"•''«> »!* on i

"»" «i2.n-«l tl»^n^ "^ "*" •»««• tlutdM,
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of twenty. His muscles as he rowed stood out on
bis arms like knotted cords, even his facial muscles
were plainly visible. As to the face itself, it would have
caused envy amongst Parisian sculptors, for the pro-
file was faultless. Seen from the front, every feature
of this Indian seemed to combine in some subtle manner
to produce the general impression of unusual firmness.
About the deep-set tyts there was a something which
denoted the unUmed spirit of the man, and something
raore—a relic of savagery, a link with the past, with
those Irroquois warriors who had warred in Canada,
whose braves were forced to prove heroic courage
before they could be even considered amongst the
men of the tribes.

Picture Red Fox as an Indian of somewhat similar
appearance and you can complete the group aboard
those two canoes on the day in question. Paddling
slowly, for haste would not help them, the party held
their way steadily up the river. Now and again a
few words passed between the various occupants, and
every half-hour two of the paddlers handed the blades
along to their comrades. In the stem of each canoe
an Indian sat motionless, his paddle trailing in the
water. Sometimes they would exert themselves to
the fullest, and then Red Fox, or Eagle, or both to-

gether, would steer only, while their eyes were bent
closely upon the banks.
" If there's been a landing they'll see it," said Dick,

whose memory of backwoods training was return-
ing. « Best not talk to them. They don't understand
much in any case, and words are likely to distract

them."

An hour passed before Eagle gave vent to a guttural
exclamation. He he!d up his paddle, and at once the

rowers ceased their labours, while the second canoe
drew nearer.
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'Seen something, I gutu,'* said Jack. "Hell tell
us in a moment."
Eagle threw a remark over his shoulder, and again

bent his eyes on the bank of the river. Then Red
Fox answered him in the Indian language.
" Stop here last night. Make fire," declared Eagle

curtly.

That set the scouts inspecting every inch of the bank.
A cedar forest came close down to the water, and left

but little room for a camp. It was therefore only
natural that, following Eagle's glances, they should
fix their eyes for the most part on a spot where the
trees gave back from the water.
"Gee I I don't see a thing," declared Jack, dis-

i4>pointment on his face.

"Except trees. None of them have been cut,"
chimed in Frank, the second Canadian scout "An
Indian couldn't say from here whether men had been
ashore over there. It's something extra obvious."
" Beats me," . ^Vitted Dick. " Red Fox seemed

a little bothered at .irst. Say, what's he after? He's
looking up at the tree tops."

Indeed that was the impression given by the Indian,
and as a natural consequence all eyes were raised.
"Leaves and branches. Nothing else," remarked

Tom. "None broken as far as I can see."
" Nothing," agreed Scoutmaster James.
It was left to Billy and Kinchin to make the actual

discovery.

"Why," cried the former, "ef there ain't a fire

burning."

"Where? Can't see it," came from Tom. "Point
to it, Billy."

" He don't see it. He smells it, same as I do,"
said Kinchin. "See, the two Indians are sniffing as
if they were dogs. The smell is getting stronger every
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moinmt aa the boats ruo on up the river. Can't you
•ee?"

'

"Seel Smell, you mean/' laughed Dick. "Ah,
now IVe got itl Some way off I should say. Cedar
wood for a dollar."

It proved, in fact, to be the scent from the hot ashes
of a fire wherein cedar logs had been burned, and which
they soon located well within the forest. Eagle plunged
nis hand into the mass of half-burned stumps, grunted,
and then rose with one of the logs between his fingers.
"Stay here last night," he said, as if be were reading
a book. "Blow the, fire this morning, and cook.
Leave it then, and go on up the river. White men
smoke different tobacco to Fire Horse."
"Geel hear him?" cried Jack. "Blessed if I can

see a sign of 'bacca."

But Eagle couW, and so also Red Fox. The former,
in spite of the severity and austereness of his features,
evidently took no small interest in this group of young
scouts, and soon began to put himself out of the way
to instruct them. Rapidly he pointed to some grains
of ash on the log in question, and to more on the
ground close to the fire. Then, right opposite, he
drew their attention to a little heap, browner and
coarser than the ash they had been observing.

"Different tobacco," he said. "Fire Horse like
stronger. He like the bottle, too. Firewater not
good for Indian."

There was, in fact, a broken bottle on the ground,
and Jack was able to assure the party that it was
such as would contain inferior spirit
" Low-down whites get hold of the Indian," he said,

" and sell him the most awful poison. It makes demons
of some of them. The law's down on fellows who sell
the stuff."

But Eagle had still more to show the young scouts.
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He took tbem from the tpot where the canoe had been
moored at first, and had then been dragged ashore,
past the fire a little way into the forest.

"Come through here and toke look round; see that
00 one near," he said. "Then go back to fire and
cook. Sleep here. Eagle on one side of fire and the
others on this. See the footprints?"
Tom and Dick and his fellow scouts fastened them-

selves up<Mi those impressions promptly. It was not
that they could not take an interest in the other signs
which Eagle had pointed out, for they were keenly in-

terested, and Mamed themselves for their carelessness
in having missed what, when once their attention was
drawn to it, appeared to be most obvious spoor. But
those footprints were more tangible. It seemed to
connect their own efforts with those of the lads of
Montreal, of Toronto, of Ottawa, and a number of
other places.

"One tall man, one short," said Tom with em-
phasis.

" Measures, please," cried Dick severely. " No use
looking at 'em. We want exact particulars. Mistakes
at this period wouki be too costly."

"Then let's go ck>ser to the water," suggested
Kuchin.

"Bh? Why?" BiUy kx>ked at his patrol leader as
he asked the question.

"Why? Now, really, BiUy," came the tantalizing
answer, "can't you guess my meaning?"
That brought a shout from the youngster. "Of

course 1 What a tenderfoot I am, to be sure ! Carried
the canoe there. Kinchin. Fair weight aboard. Weight
means deq>er impressions. Got it?"
" Tmie to get on again," said the Colonel, interven-

ing. " I think there can now be no doubt that we are
00 the track oi the particular criminals for whom we
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STpJs^X h^ve^::!^ "p'T'-tr ^•^-^ «'»«^'

.t'^^iilJi^'Ji^^J^
•' one mother, «id then round

Sel^^^r I^^ '"'' ***** ^'^''jr were reepondbrSthe safety of the party, and if resistance werToffered

Scoutmaster explain by way of excuse?

weapons, sir, he said, tossing his staff from on*

Wej-Tl Bfht if they have . ,p,rk of coun« in

ri^^'' *^'' *" "»*" *^ «^ •" "i^^
To Tom uKl Dick and the others there wm no doubt

n^£^ zs^StSiy rfjSint^"" «? -"'^
^«Sfu«, whiiT^^'t^ts::^ l"srr'.„t•We. for their youthful friends it wu Ukelv toh.^

of««w.ttth.«,ebe.^. Be^des. hsven-t weT^
,i^J"'J^'^ *>» '•'-Pon. It WM a light fowling

cunon If the distance were not too m.». Tfc- i.j
k»;;w it .0 be exceedingly accurate!^

*~*- ^^
«..reW:L^f?«' it.^" " ""• "•'"^

« Bu'tlSs':::"
'«''•*' «<=W"«<' the Cofc»el stenjy.

«™ LL!?^I K ~ "' ^^ *«'' "»«« *" o» theirown beads. I have a revolver hen, and if one of vou

^^IZ'l^.'ilL-" '^
But'let us g:?1„^'^v««wc» a^aio. We are wasting time here.**
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They •crambled aboard with the utmost care, andoiwe more pnwed their way up the river. That even-

•L!*»i^ "^^'''IT* ^'*"°«^' ^^y P"* in •* • -potWhere the robbers had encamped before them, and at
once proceeded to erect bivouac shelters.

"Just to keep the heavy dew off," explained Scout-
master James. " Can't be too careful, for we none ofus have a complete change of clothing. Some of you

hL^fi^^T^^ sheets on the ground, while othersbnng the blanketo. Don't waste time, as it's getting
dusk. Now. BUly. get the fire going. You and I wiU
act as cooks.

It was just like old times in the neighbourhood of
Shmington. but the surroundings were so different.
Here the lads and their seniors were encamped on anver amidst gorgeous scenery which their own native
pirts could not supply. Every breath they took was
redolent of cedar logs, while every sound they heardrwunded them of a strange new country, a country
fiUed with gorgeous trees, then in the prime of autumn
fohage, with nvers and lakes the like of which they had
never seen before. It was all splendid 1 It was a day

S*!^'. *w'.r*
"^^ 5^ enjoyment of it aM came thj

thought that they were doing a duty.
"
^<>»»J™5

tjro of the biggest rascals ever seen in
Canada, said the Scoutmaster, as they sat round the
fire after supper. " and following them through a coun-
try new to most of us. Ah. if only those at home could
tafce a peep at these parts, and remember that they all

Si'Si^re'?!^^"'^"^
Boys, cups upl Drain th^ to

Youthful heads were tilted up, youthful mouths
opened, and down as many eager throats there poured
Uie remains of a kettie of wonderful cocoa. Tlien

-S!?/ !2?*° ^ °*^' ^^' ^^ "«^»« »»d been "ome-wl»t arduous.
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*< W«'U do wtatrj-go two at • tiino," dMkfod Scout-
nuwter James. *' I'll go on first with the Colonel. Tom
and Dick follow two hours later, then Jack and Billj,

then Frank and Kinchin. Redfox and Bayle don't kwk
as if they ever sleep."

Let the boy scout who reads this story place himself
in that camp on this niyht in question. It was Tom's
turn to watch with Dick, and for a while they stood
ckMe together beside the fire, talking in tow voices.
Then they separated, each to the end of his beat, only
to rejoin one another after some few minutes.
" Rummy, ain't it?" smiled Dick. ** Gave me the

jumps the first time I kept watch in the forest. There
are so many strange vokies."

Tom agreed with him with a short nod. He bad
already decided in his own mind that a night watch in

a Canadian forest was cakulated to make a coward
run away from his own shadow. For branches creaked
in all directkms, while now and again a gust of wind
came whistling and moaning through the leaves. Then,
Cur off, somewhere on the river, there came the dull
boom of fr(^s disporting themselves on some reedy
bottom. But the owl caused the harshest disturbance.
It circled above him more than once, and on eadi occa-
sion sending out a bk>od-curdlmg screech, as if to pro-
test at his presence.

But all nights come to an end. The following mor-
ning found the scouts plunging in the river. Half an
hour later they had finished breakfast.
" And now we discuss our plans for the day," said

the Colonel. " Eagle considers that we have reached
a point where an expedition might well be sent atong
the bank. For this purpose we will divide. Tom,
Dk;k and Frank will go with Eagle, and keep on this
bank. Red Fox will take Kinchin and Jack sJong the
other. Keep abreast of the two canoes, and go slowly.
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RaooUeet that there will be only two to paddle, and that
one of the boata wUl be tied behind the other."
The fuggestion met with the unstinted approval of

the aoouU. They hastened their preparations, and
then fell in to be inspected before departing. A few
minutes later the only visible members of the ex-
pedition were the Colonel and the Scoutmaster, with
Billy paddling behind tiiem. The others had plunged
into the forest, and though at times the well-known
call of the Fox Patrol came across the water, there was
not a sign of one of them. The search for Anderson
and Raines had indeed taken on a more serious oom-
plexMMi.



CHAPTER XVII

Paddling up the English River

*'Say, now, here*i a riddle," exclaimed Jack, the
Canadian icout, standii^ on the edge of the river

bank and staring out across the stream. *' I don't say
as we can't read it; but right now I'm fixed—fixed
sure."

"And you haven't spotted a single thing to guide
you?" asked Tom, standing beside him, and looking
huge in comparison.

The scout shook his head. "Here have we been
tramping it through the woods and glades these last

two days, and a real jolly experience it has been, but
for spoor it's been wellnigh empty. We've found the
remains of fires lit by those two rascals and Fire Horse,
but nothing more. We know that they are sticking to

the river, that's all."

" While we have at this moment arriv sd at a part

where the river divides. My I This is a teaser,** de-

clared Tom.
The difficulty was indeed no ordinary one, such as

common sense and keen observation could help them
to unravel. Up till now the pursuit had presented

DO great tax upon the powers of the scouts. They
had taken it in turns to march along either bank,
while others paddled the canoes. Now, after two days
of travel, they had come to a spot where the river

divided, a spot, to be accurate, where two branches
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of this ttream, known as Eagiuh River, joined to
make one tkk:k trunk.

** Whkh arm had the robbers taken?'* they asked
themselYts. " The right or the left?"

"There's one way, and a certain way too, of deckl-
ing," sakl Kinchin in his matterK>f-fact hMoa when
he had joined the group. " We can send a party up
either stream. The one which finds a trace of a camp
fire will have discovered whkh way the ruffians went.
There's one thing certain, they haven't abandoned the
canoe and taken to the banks. We'd have spotted
that qukkly."

"^

'* Then suppose we wait a little till the canoes come
abreast of us," said Dick. " Red Fox and Eagle are
taking a turn aboard tokUy, and maybe wiU be able
to clear the mystery."
That it was a mystery for the moment was dear,

though each one of the group knew that it couM be
unravelled. But to sUrt up either of the river arms
meant ineviubly some waste of time, and time, the
Colonel and the Scoutmaster had bformed them, was
of the greatest importance.
" I'U teU you why," explained the former the previous

evening b their camp when supper had been eaten.
*' Those men probably do not imagine that they are
being followed. Therefore, now that they are, as it

were, well away from dvilixation, they will not trouble
to hurry. I reckon our rate of progress to have been
more rapid. We were a day late in starting, and we
have now perhaps »nade up half that number of hours.
We are that muck aearer; the faster we push on the
more sure we are <^<'' coming up with them and taking
the rascals."

^
Some little time later the two canoes put in an

appearance, and a grunt escaped the Indians when
they l^uned that their young friends were baffled.
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«*W« kiMw you would ami dificulty iMre," Mid
Red FoK in his guttural Engiisli, which, bj the way,WM not irtry •stonsivt; just sufidaot, hi hoL to
explain himself. "Stey hera; Kafle and I wUI look
•bout tor something."

It made Tom's cheeks flush with mortiflcatioo, and
Dick stamp his feet, when Eagle came to an abrupt
•top at a point on the bank where the two huls had
already passed. The Indian's fineKlrawn features never
changed one atom. He stiU k>oked austere, ahnost
avage; but deep behind those piercing eyes there was
a smile lurking. Did his thin lips twitch ever so little,
as he observed the vexation of the young feUows who
desired so much, and worked so hard, to be just as
he was? If he were amused, he showed no trace of
It as he turned to them and beckoned with one sUm
finger.

"Fm» Horse land here," he declared abruptly, and
then stood to his fuU height, wrapped in his bUnket,
*PP«rtntiy regarding nothing in partkular. <«Ceme
••hore and p'raps walk about; say for certain soon."
Butfor the moment he made no further movement

It Memed to content him, even to interest him, to
w«tch his young pupils and see what they would do.Tom placed himself beside the man at once, and hioked
•tes^yabwit him, while DkA stepped towards the edge
oftta bank as if he were a cat on hot bricks, He^
toed over the ground, so as not to upset any swwr
there might be.

»~- x -pw*^

"WeU," he cried at last, " If this don't beat the
bandl Sure, If I ain't jiggeredl"
"Fh» Horse landed here?" cried Tom, almoet in-

credulous, and yet unable to believe that Bagle ooukludw a mistake.

Tkm Indian nodded curtly. "Land here," he said
calmly. "Then w«it to eawje agate."
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"^j. tW. dDUlM it mltog.th.rl" obMml Frank,

ni» enjoyment of the position openly.

•*Tw'J??*J*"*'.'^.'^' enough," he agre^l.

^•Jy^iSn^ **^* T*»»°>' "'-ow why, onJy not

ftwn eirtry side, for here was work which it behovedthe scouts to accomplish.
--w^cu

S^Stfti^**"*'''.**"*™^- "Now,youfeUows

Give BU^y and myself a turn. If we spot anytwiwe U tjU you, but we won't say what Ub eiiS^Vou shaU try to find it for yourselves: the IndiaoL
">«wwhile, can keep silent."

«««»,

Two pair of Indian eyes flashed their meaniar at

^j'°^'lu^_f"*» '^^^y ""o^"* himiSftosmil.

•WW. But there was that deep twinkle in his evea.

^.SL***^..***-''^ **' ^~3hed outright ^^
"^•«^wtokeepasecrtrhe«3L -Look.Mtf wlW h^r^ oouWn't drag it out of Wm, and WiJtort«« wouWn't compel hiril to change that stem

But meanwhile Scoutmaster James and Billy were^' They searched the bank closely, hoverJd h««
"ui^ ^ «^y «~ >>^ beamingT^

"Gtet itl" e««toned Billy, his eyes wW. open wWi

J^ "i'*"Ho«eknd«lhefe,th«»wearSJS
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'•Though how to give ft rwuoa for the novement
i» bqrood me," declftred Mr. Jftmes. '«Now, hunt

That put them ftll on their mettle, ftnd very soon
ehouts came from the scouts who hitherto had been
nnsuccessfiiL

'Whod have thought to look into the water when
weve been staring at every inch of the bank? But
there it is. He stepped out of the canoe into deep
water, say up to his middle, and, wading ashore to
that rock, came through a small bed of weeds, some
of whidi are trampled beneath the water. You can
see their flowering tops floating under the surteoe.
Then on the rock there's some more of that ash.
Redcon he sat down for a bit. Then he returned,
makmg another path through the weeds. He didn't
oome any fiurther up the bank."

"The white scouto do weU. Many would have missed
the signs even when asked to look for them. My
brother believes he can say for what reason he came

The eyebrows went up ever so little, and he tomed
to Red Fox. But not for information, for the tUn smile
on his Ups now seemed to teU his audience that he also
had guessed. But how? What had stimukted theirpow« of deductkm? It was Prank who attempted
a solution, for his knowledge of the country and of
the people helped him.
"Gee, I do believe I've got it!" he cried. "That

oW Fire Horse didn't come ashore only to sit on a rock
and Ught his pipe. We know he went right back
^am, though we can't say how long he sat there.
Seems to me kmg enough to smoke his pipe and
floiah it He shook the ashes out on the rock. WaU,
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wippo^ing he wanted more money? He'd kind ofguMMd that th<»e ;wo rascals we're after was mighty
uixtous to get ahead up the river. They were re*i.2
j»^h.m as a guKle. He struck. Eh? Don't it look

All eyes went to the Indians, who for the momentmjde no movement No doubt they found it a litUe
difficult to follow his words, for he hid spoken quickly"You mean he refused to go on un£s th^y ga^ehimhigher wages." said the Colonel. " Well, it does

SSrt^y?. ^ ***** ^•'^ ^ ^~««- What does

"Right!" came the abrupt answer. "Know Fire

doUars. No need for him to come ashore here. They

wantedto go home. Then he asked for more dollars.

•tone, he said to them, perhaps. M got some
doOjrsfroai you already. TuT^nough. '^o^^
back to Winnipeg, to the saloons.*

"

Eagle once more altowed his thin Ups to twitch.

"TlSTJ^!y ^l **!'. u*
'''° "^^^ "*^°''* he said.

K.P21^ ^ "^* *'*^****' "P '*»• "^•f- Got guns.

^T ^Sl.'*' ^T'P*"*^ **"*• Found Fire Hor^fver;
u«rful. Good cook, good guide-useful, yes. very.-

«5^"lj^i i *rj ?• ~"" *"^~ **« whole
•ceoe vividly. He had already heard that Fiie HorseWM a rasnl. much addicted to returning to Winnipeg.•nd saw that a man of his stamp. wh7had had SZl»g^th many whites, would have been cunning«««h to perceive quickly that this was not ano^napr hunting party. He would have notic«l

^^7tJ^!T ''^'' ''•" °^* •»"«»» tofw away from their fellows.

' It
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*' In fiict, he made use of what he merely guessed
•ft,** said our hero. "Saw that he was absolutely
essential to Anderson and Raines, and promptly de-
clined to go farther up the river unless he received
more money. This fork is just the place the rascal
would choose. They, of course, had to agree to his

terms; most likely they can't even cook for them-
selves."

"He tired 'em out, any way," cried Dick. "Wall,
tiiat's settled, I guess. The thing to get to the bottom
of li-'ow is the direction they've taken."
"But that will b^ more difficult We can't settle

it in a moment," declared Tom, staring mto the
water.

However, the two Indians seemed to have no hesi-

tation. They advised that the whole party should
embark, and promptly took the left branch of the
river. It was the more direct one, for the stream flow-

ing from the right came at a right angle to the junction.

Iiuleed, though it was rather larger than the one into

whf-^ the canoes were headed, it seemed from iu direc-

tion to be merely a tributary of the main stream.
" Leads to the Lake of the Woods," said Frank, who

happened to be paddling just in front of Tom. " This
arm flows down from Lonely Lake, and receives the

overflow of a chain of small lakes lying north of it.

Geel It beats me how them Indians can have decided
that the fellows we are foUowing paddled up this way.

It was a matter which, indeed, troubled many of the
others. Imagine a group of scouts, whose sole aim
and object was to becmne proficient, and who 1^ now
were legitimately entitled to consider that they knew
something, following their noses blindly, simply because
a couple of Indians tokl them it was the right course.

Even Scoutmaster James was diiooncertod.
"The thing may be perfectly right, and probably is
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nn of tliM«Iw. ind j,« oo» deigning to teU m

be moved to jnewer if he I«d «,, the wid,. AoJi^
SST.^ from "^ "r' "• *"""««> Tom JiSI
Mve sworn that then wie uiueement behind the deep.

wot need to bother," he uid lamruidlr. " Whib.
j^^PT"-w h«. 1* Rr. Ho,rs:s: fo, iSX

"WWI." growM Dielt. getting n tied, "of .n
II'

-^lU K^ **^*^ ^''^ dropped on it."

ey«, nodded towards the stream. "My/^be shout«dfoment later, ;*if only you chap. L^^^y'^^r
wSlM*^uf^' DM th«a ruSn. paM this ^?Why, the thin^r's written dear hefoie Jou:-

^

Tom could ahnoet have struck the youn^ scout i«hi. vexation, while the« was somethin^^SsSS
i.ir".*^ •^^^ o" I>ick'« brow. * ~^ ~^
;;y"««»cl«*r," he growled.

^^y we'd «.e our eye.," repeats Tom. hi. teeth
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i< And see what's laid out dear for you," roared Billy,

his face suddenly expandipg into a huge smile, for he,

too, had hit upon the something which told the stiHy

of Raines's whereabouts and that of his companions.

In the end, when the matter came to be explained,

the baffled scouts found that they had merely themselves

to blame. The whole affair became so palpable that

Tom had serious thoughts of kicking himself as a warn-

ing to others. For Anderson and his two comrades
sent down a messenger every few minutes to mform
those who were following that they were on the right

track. >

"Gee! I never!" exclaimed Dick. "So simple, too,

when you come to think of it."

Red Fox grinned. Ease's face changed perhaps the

merest trifle, while Billy, in his exuberance, burst into

a loud and irritating guffaw. It was so jolly to feel

that he at least had succeeded in tracing the fugitives.

And he was not even scared by the black looks about

him.

"Dear boys," he said, endeavouring, to repress a

grin, "kindly observe that we float in water."

That brought a storm of protests. Dick looked un-

utterable threats and penalties. As for Scoutmaster

James, he laughed heartily. He reflected that too much
success is bad on occasion, for it may hafqpen to pro-

duce inflated ideas <^ cleverness. He remembered that

it is by mistakes, and ocmsequeat reflection, that one

learns, not by an unbroken series of victcMries. He
chuckled, feeling sure that this illustration could not

but be of value to the patnrf, and, in due course, when
it came to be repeated, to the whole of the two Slim-

ington troqpt. He smiled at Billy and egged him

CO.

"Hooray!" he shouted. "WeU done, BiUy! We
float in water."

Hi ilk .
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"In flowing water, to be precise," continued the

delighted scout.

"Shut up!" cried Tom, shaking a fist at him. But
there was a smile on his face. Our hero was too

sensible and too good-natured to be really angry.

"Which carries on its surface, half-submeiged, as

the reporters say, sufficient evidence of the path these

villains followed. Gentlemen, I beg of you to show
some sort of acumen. This is merely a case demanding
ordinary powers of sense and observation."
" Sense and (4>servation," growled Dick, moving

restlessly, so much in fact that Red Fox scowled at him.
" Move like that and canoe swamp. Take in water.

Sink. Drown everyone," he said.

" Perhaps," smiled Tom. " Though I fancy a duck-

ing would do some of us good. Cool our bnuns, eh,

Vkk, if we've got any of 'em."

Even Dick Brown couldn't help but smile. He was
a merry fellow at heart, but desperately keen to be

successful. It irked him greatly to fail in some scout-

ing duty, and perhaps too mudi success, as Scout-

master James had said, was not altogether a good
thing. It had made him a little careless, while the

knowledge of such a thing made his fingers tingle;

but deep down below all his keenness there was a
wonderful fund of humour. He smiled. He laughed

outright at Tom's words ; and then he roared.
" You, ah—er—you speak for—er—er—^yourself, dear

boy?" he asked. "You venture to question whether

you have such a commodity as brains. Oh—er—really

—er—don't you know—why ask the—er—er—question?

So unnecessary, ain't it?"

That brought a shout from the others, while Tom
douUed a brawny fist and shook it at Dick. He flushed,

too, under the tan which so many days' work in the

open had brcHight to his fresh, young, open face—he
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fladwd at hit oomrade's words. Not to miich at their
actual meaning, but at the manner in which certain
of them were emphasixed. It rembded him of the
dajrs when he had not been a acout, when he had put
on side, when grooen' sons, butchers* offspring, and
other lads were, in his hnagination, somewhat to be
avoided, of a different cast, almost differently con-
structed. But now he had learned a great deal,
amongst many things that grocers' sons, taking into
consideration their home training, which may have
been, and probably was, very different to his own,
were for all that often excellent feUows, just as keen
ootteir work as he couM be, just as hard and per-
severing when it came to strenuous times, not a whit
behind him or anyone else in their determination to
foBow the scout law, to honour King and country,
to forward by every means in their power the pros-
perity of the glorious Empire to which they had the
privilege to belong.

'*Do grocers' sons and others talk b that stupid
wigr?" he had asked himself time and again. "Do
thc7 indulge In rotten side, and go about with their
hends In the aii- as if they were better than others? Do
they buck about the school they go to because it is

ohfl and historic and expensive, more so perhaps than
others? It's right, of course, for a chap to think his
own school better than any other; but It's a rotten idea
to suggest that because he may go to an excellent
mstitntion that therefore he, individually, b better
than boys who happen to go to less-weU-known

f *•f»

We give hb own words. "Rotten" was some-
what of a favourite, and though, perhaps, not very
high sounding, it was extremely expressive, and had
thb huge advantage, that every feUow, young or old,
understood it
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But tiM two lads were meanwhile in the canoe, under

the austere ejre of Eagle. They were hd|ring to paddle

up a tream whidi the IndiiAfl declared had borne,

hut a short while before, the craft containing the two
ruflUns for whom they were searching. More than

that, gall and wormwood to Dkk and Tom and thdr

unsuccessful comrades, about them was plain evidence

telling that the miscreants had passed ahead, evidence

which they had &iled to see, but which Billy, the one-

tiuie tendofoot, had perceived some while now. It

was maddening to watch his elastic grin, his air of

self-oomplsisance.
'* Dear boys," he began again, seeing that Tom and

I^k had quietened down, "it is just as I observed

before. We float in water. We '*

"Say there," cried Frank, laughing at Billy's

humour, "if I don't believe you're wrcmg. We float

in a caaoe. The dgns we're looking for float in water

true enough. I've seen 'em. It's easy as piddng
gooseberries."

And then Tom and Dick and the others discovered
the evidence tor whidi thqr were searching. How was
it tiiat Red Pox had stiUed that the miscreants bad
passed tills way irith sudi perfect assurance?

"Why, the reeds told *em, to be sure," sang out

Didt, Moging a hand bang down on his thigh, as if

in punishment. "Wall, if we oughtn't to be kicked,

you and me, Tom, and the others."

Down under the surface, rising sometimes, some-
tiuMs a foot or more deep, an occasional reed passed

the canoes on its way down to Lake Winnipeg. The
river bed itself was sown thick with similar reeds, and
now and again the paddles stirred them up in shallower

places, and cut s<Mne adrift. It was deariy a case

where keen observation, and the ordinary powers of

deduction, wetto required to elucidate what at first
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"J™. «^ to watchinir everywhw*, and pfcldnr uo

S:
!«^,5««b. of .vMeooe. nicW l£ri3f ^S•ye to fee thoM aevered rveds. And «>r^M^J^ Ct

P«J«" rf d«l»etioo e«n. iTtaT^ '™"'^ "
.rffcU ^"^ "!".Jl*^ WV..i«, ,.y

avte dropp«l • hand idly into the .tream and

srssLr^.ir'^;!?."**,^'-^- Hed^TtitTto

i«i^^Sir°K*^
it a. if it were of no g«at coo-^T^ ^ he pi«ed it to hi. teeth, drore hit

"Wril?»iuk«l oar here.

tto^cut «,« by . d»,p blow, n«r^^ike|y JTi^P««AI1*^ _Uok .t the c«t, quit. cle«. ««. ZiU-A,

„M '!•.*?*..''•' •«».<»« not »bit«-brown. verr "
~«1 the Ind«n «mH«hIy. " If f«h .nd ZSiJ^
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you not know when it wm done, and waot to make•Of*——

to'u^''"
^ **"^ ««M»«Hled. ttraioiiig their «ars

*< You UM the teeth. Bite into him, like so."

To« stretched for a eecood reed which happened to
be paaring. gripped it. examined the cut end. with
Dick doedy watching him. and then sank hia teeth
into the atem.
" WeU?" aaked Dick.
"Say. you've got a grip with your teeth: whaft the

argument?" aaked Frank.

I
'122 n'^u *^V** ^"**«^ ^ ^ ^•^ »»••• pulling.**

U^fl^ Billy "But what i. it? That reJd y«?re

aS^J^L!'^.:^'^'^^ ^^^^ Howloniago
did the paddle atrike acroes it?"

It made them aU laugh to watch Tom'e puialed
expressioo. He broke the reed up and paaaed the

f^^J^iJ^^ »^ ^^re hiJB^ Eagle watched
tteir difficulty with auppreaaed amuaement; his white
teeth were unmasked for a moment. DM he wink atRed Fos?
" The ways of scouts are dltticult." he aaid. " May.^ you have never had a simihu- test to this one.

!iee, here IS a reed I have pwked from the river a
«noment aga It has frayed its stem through against
a stone, perhaps. See the cut; it is brown, discoloured
Mdwnnkled. It is oW, therefore. It may have been

^IsUv^"''''*'*
Now. see. I bite it Do the same

jniey feU to his meaning very quickly. It was one
Of those mattera appearing very difficult at first, ando ex^eratingly dmple afterwards. This last reed
was soft and pulpy, and soaked with water. The
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frMbv raedt wwt criap, Tht pulp bMl not bMoWMlMd or MiUnd out of them.
"So tboit Mlowt ara tomowlMra bw,- nid Tom.wh« the diKttttion hMl died dowa. "We thiUl bt

hwrfair to take aome aort of preouitioM aniatt HMm.**
The wordf had hardly left his Upa when a siorle

jsport belloired from the bank of the river eomethwe
bttodrad yards aheafi Fire spurted fhm a musrie tow
down, near the water, while a bullet ripped throughth^in rides of the art canoe, riooSSbMl oTthe
surfiMe, and then buried itself in the trank of a ffiani
tree*

omers had su^iMcted.
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la ilie Line of Fire

Pmoi ofait. cnsi.' A Moood ballet humin«Mi abort
the caac^'^^ .4i d hanlty had the thud of the miseile on
the oppoeiu: uiiak, and the report of the weapon, died
down, when another leaden meaaenger wingfed Ita way
in the direotion of the aoonta. Tom faiatiintly felt a
queer little fluttering about his wideawake hat Was
it a bee alighting there? No, aooethbg fAggw and
more powerAU; for the whole hat had been bodily
ihifted round. He put up hb hand, anatehed the
covering from his head, and regarded it with a wry
smile on his lips.

**Shootingl** he esdaimed quietly, showing it to
Dick. ** They mean business, do those felkyws.**

He had hardly had time to shake the hxdc of severed
hair from his hat when the Cokmel's vofee broke the

** Into the bank," he shouted. "Get under cover at
once; they'll be hitting some of us."
"I think,- cried Tom dryly, "they've been near

enough. Say, Dfek, what about that rifle?*'

But his chum needed po encouragement. It hardly
required the snap of the first weapon to bring his own
light rMe into his hand, for he had laid it at his feet
in the canoe. As Tom spoke, the weapon went to
Dick's shoulder, while the young fellow, who was

the oaaoe and ghmosd ak>ng the sights.
m
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J^l&F^ "^ !*»««•"«« out from .moont the

*•» nlhiMium. For Oiek'i bullM htd n^l^

• put In OM. Aiat he bowling7*' "^^

Jl^k^J^ •"h-l «». ft»« tto enemy. ««,.

"Kn* •boll" excldoMd Barle. hb evM .nH k:

'•W^T'-JS*^ ^'JI^^^ "'^^ '*»• Colonel.

^^Jlr^ "^'^ ^ '"^^ I h«J .nn«l the

hl."l;!^^'SrJ!rL* **~* ^ "«^- H* jerkedh" we«|«i to hi. elioukfer «|^ln, ai„j thb ti»e liJ^

i
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Ms ti^tM 00 a spot to the left of Raioes, when be
thought one oftberUlM had been fired. Piofl Thesh«^
waa feUowad with kaan aothusiaam. The eoouts Memed
to haire forgottan their danger. They did not even
duck when anothar report bellowed from the cover, and
a baU whistled between the canoes. Ah! Therawasa
commotioo over there. Dick's shot had been followed
by a sudden movement. Brambles and undergrowth
lurched to one skle as If struck by a strong gust A
head appeared, adorned with feathers, and at once sank
down again. As for Raines, the thought of further
punishment qukUcly drove him out of sight; he flopped
into the bushes.

"Think another hit that time. Fire Horse get in
way of bullet," sakl Eagle, his eyes flashing, as if he
were suddenly seised with the fever of battle. " Hit
him; but not howl, same as other man."
There was a depth of scorn in hb words. His lips

ckMed, the eyebrows contracted. No one couki have
conveyed their opinion of the miscreant Raines so
tersely or so concisely. But all the while the In^Ban
drove his paddle deeply, while the canoe, foUowed by
Its feUow, shot towards the bank. A huge tree whteh
had become uprooted in some gale, and had follen into
the water, oAsred a very friendly shelter to the scouts,
and both canoes were qukkly brought up behhid it
"Of course we can't sUy here," saki Scoutmaster

Jijmes. "Listen: we get ashore and race into cover.
There muat be no open attack on thoee men. All we
have to do for the present is to keep them within easy
reach. If they move on, so will we; if they stop, we
will stop. Who knows, the opportunity of ifjtarming
them may come at any moment?"

It was exdtlag work getting under cover. One by
one the soouts dashed ashore, each armed wMi hie staff.
The Cdioari foikmed, wUle Dick Brown and Tom, as
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oool M iofelM, nt is OM of tiM oaaoM, taUay turns
with tiw rM«.

** Jtttt to kMp '«n fron ffvttbf too bold and iBTWMd,"
Mid tlM lattor, M ha tliot an amptjr oartridgo fram tiM
braadi and handad tha waapoo baek to its ownar.
** Now, wiMt do wa do?"
That was tha quaitioo. It braufht Hm aldan with

thair haada doaa togathar, while th*^ iconts crowded
round. Thara was now no fear of thoir hvmg seen or
hit, for thajr ware behind the thichast cover, and it was
obvious that tha misereanto had loat trace of tiieai for
the moment

'* Now," began the CoIomI, as leader of the eape-
dition, " we hav«i a very knotty point to daeide. We
ha'/e located these man. It ramaina for as to arreat
them; bul that b an ahogether difwrent antlar.**
He looked round the circle sk>wljr, his brows knifed,

his right hand unconsciously dosing firmer round the
stock of his revolver.

" An altogether diflBrent matter," be sakl again. <*
I

take it that all are agreed that the arrest is a matter
of duty?"

*' Certainly," aadaimad ScoutsMstar jamas promptly.
** In the abaaoea of police it is undoubtedly our duty,
the duty of any law-abiding citiaen. We could not
venture baek to the settlements with a ;ale of failure."
Of course not; a glance at the eager faces of the

scouts proved the truth of his words inoootestably.
Kinchin ckMed his fist and shook it. He was one of
those quiet young feUows who speak seldom, but who
are none the lees keen and full of life. One had to
watch hhn closely to follow his emotions.
" It is our duty," he said, •• whatever the coat."
<*Then the first thing is to seek advice," remarked

Scoutmaster Jamas. ** Let us consult Bagle and Red
Fox."

^
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TiMy tMMd to lh« two ftolGal lodUuu Mid ailnd for
IMt adviMS tat it wm tomt little white befora they
nhtaintd it BMUmt oT tlMM two iil«ot, tbouirbtfulMO WM iaeHMd to fpeak oo tha spur of the nooMot.

''IMfeiilt,** Bhnii ui! Red Pox at hut. "If this
wm a MdelBB war, aad braves were out oo the trail,

teM woold be no aeed to wait or to think. We should
track those bmb, ftdl t^on them, and kiU them with the

B«t we ate not on the warpath. Bayle
I have ao weapons save our knives, while there

see lads with us. For us the danger is nothing," he
sasiled over m little at the bare thought that it could
be iaMfiaad that he or Eagle or the other two adults
eoHM be afraid, "fiar these UmIs it is great."

•• Yet the ascsssity to £Me danger means the making
ef men," said Eagie, interrupting him *' Were these
bids to shiiak ftwa the task before us because they
are young flM)r WMdd fiU in their own esUmation, in
Aat also of tiMir coawades of a simihur age. TTiey
have sat stittttadarths ballets of the enemy. They will
work well aad fght weB if there be need. I counsel
that wa sttrrouad the eaeaqr, kKate their exact poeitioo,
and call upoa them to surreader. Iftheyrefiise
" Yes?** asked the Colonel, hb fiMe eager and anxious.
*'We ofoep hi upon them at night. We fiill upon

them and take them."
** But—wait.** It was Ton who had interrupted. He

took a pace into the centre of the group and kx>ked
keenly bto Eagle's face.

"You qMke," Mud the Indian. "The young brave
has something to say to whkh we should listen. Has
he not already had dealings with these men, and borne
himself as he should do? Speak on ; we wait."
"Supposing they don't altow you to creep in and

surround them," Tom blurted out, an idea having come
suddenly to him. " Supposing they are badly scared

1

ij
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and slip ioto tlieir caooe. Theo the cbsM be^ns
again. We sttould not Im able to surround them;
they would slip away and leave us none the wiser
periiaps."

It was by no means an idle suggestion. It was clear
at once that both Eagle and Red Pox regarded it as
httving weight. The former almost shut his eyes as he
considered the matter, while Red Fox stepped to the
edge of the cover and looked up the river. Then he
came back again and stood regarding our hero.
" You are right," fm said. " While there is a canoe

to embark in they will not allow us to surround them.
Had the white men been alone it woulu have been
different; but Fire Horse is with them. His wits are
not as sharp ai they used to be, it is true, still he is

an Indian."

That meant a great deal to the man who spoke, while
the sense of his last words hardly needed to be explained
to the scouts. Did they not fully understand that by
'* Indian ** Red Fox meant a man trained to the forest
and the Uke, a scout ever on the lookout for spoor, for
strange sights, for the merest trifles, for sounds which
to the average individual mean nothing, but which to
the inittatwl convey a thousand things? Fire Horse
was an Indian when all was said and done, only his
foodoess for sakwns and the liquor sokl in them had
dulled his wits and robbed him of some of his manhood,
as it does inevitably in every similar case.
"And this young friend would suggest a means to

thwart our enemies, to allow us to gslher round them
and hem them in," said BaglS; his half-clused eyes fixed
on Tom. "With us it is a bold youth who speaks
bi^on his elders, and with you white pe<^ also, no
doubt. But there are times when a youth may 5peak,
knowing he has weight in his words. Let us bear what
our friend has to say."

Ml m mm
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At another time Tom would have been abaahfiri Rti*

•bow him that Raioes and hi. comradea were daocerouapeople aiKl that this was no ordinary malfTT^
Tnlir^

for ha„^,„g. back when be felt thirt he hadjomjth.nj of importance to sug^t. aod ainurttwayheblurted out the idea which had been fonSJin^s
••We're gfoingr to capture thoac feUowa/* he saidstubbornly. - Well now. to do tiNU w hT^e to^n^eescape impossible, if ^. ^

"ive to make

Ander«» to the land, we have tha^so^riater
'^LZ.'Z!'^ '" /'"""''^^ till we tire them out.'There

1. that canoe; I am going: to .leak it away from

•• But-but how?" aaked the Col««l, taken ab«:k bythe suggestion. ^^^^ ™
•• By creeping rv^^ the bank till I am doae eacHuriiOf course they U pot at me if I .tow i^uSTSI

•ncouplw. Those away in the w^diad iTS toocar^l of making a noise; in f«*, tb^y ••^01^^much a. they like. That draws thTLan^^ttoenemy away from the water. Eh? What?"
"Suppodng they see you!" demanded the Cotooel,

*>jibtfiU as to the eapediency of such a moveT^
in tLuHT ^ *^*" eye in that direction," cameinl^. ••! pepper them with my rifc."

•kJJL / wi«s PIm; we should follow it," said Ea^leshortly, toaaing aside his blanket.
^

*^ us qMnead out in the forest."

that JS^s^.K^'"*
*** ™^* '*»"• P~P*~tion., so

^^^^^"^T^l"'"'^' Dick could^ froiu the place where he and Tom sat hidden.
17
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The lOOiiM came plainly to their ears, and after a

while to the ears of the enemy alao. For a head was
cautiously raised from the undergrowth in which Raines

and his Meads had taken cover, while, a moment or

two later, the rascal Anderson stood to his full height,

peiatiag into the forest Instantly Dick's rifle went

to his shoulder.

« Steady!" whispered Tom, laying a hand on his

sleeve. ** Don't fire. If you do they'll guess there

are some of us stai down here. Keep your bullet in

case of emergencies. Ah I look at them; getting

nervous, I do believe; they've crept farther into the

forest.

Had Dick wished to do so he ooukl have shot either

of the three mmi with the greatest ease. But Tom
was right, a sound from that direction would have

disturbed the men and would have kept them within

sight of their canoe. Besides, there was something

else whidi helped to re^ndn his hand.
** Don't like potting at men like that when they

ain't exacUy fighting," he said. " Not quite cricket.

Eh?"
Tom nodded; he waa watching the three figures.

<* I'm going," he whispered. " Keep an eye out for

them. If they see me I shall dodge into cover. So

kmgt"
He grinned at his friend, and then wormed his way

into the cover. Dick followed his track as long as

waving fern stems would alfow him. Then be lost

aU trace oi his friend.

**liy," he declared with some enthusiasm, "he's

as good as an IndBaal No one could say where he

is at the mooMot."
Tom was iadeed quite a capable scout, aiul had

ahready earned great praise from Eagle and his com-

rade. He was one of thaaa kids who took care to

-»-l»|LU/HH • S*J«Tf^T»
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^^^^JH^ ^* "^ «^^' •^ f**"*^ the

r^l2f Z!l!2** ^" J«P«rt fa tcoutlnf with theV^^ thorougfaoeM. Bedde., he had • fond of

™~w«J« &• hMl need of the greatest caution, andoan«2«^he new jrentured a step forward tiU he

^JSS^i^
W« P^ wa. dear. Hi. hand wentout with the regularity of a machine, and itidBs and

^^^J^^ !5^ r''^ ^^' P^ waTeJowly

^^^ST^u:*""*^ .'"*'^*^ '"t** • neighbour.

««lb^he thought "It would catch in my clothe.

JJ^ ifTlhil;
P*'»>*P«>,»>"* ^>« Hor.. woulS!wonder if I diall manage the job?"

mim^l^ '^l **• «*^*««««. tin. after ten

la^^jli! ~r' •«> »«y down for a while to «tere

mT ^!:--^* °°^ "***'°*' '^ **»»«» ««ni«W from

^,n^, ^"^^."^ r^ ~^ «f dried leave.

J2»^^^<i«*% djir in the general rtillne..

litti?lav^iJI?!.*°?*r "^^ A twig broke a

JSlllSL^' • "^ ^"•'^- Tom flattened

?^rL tft^*'^^"'^- They look KUired;
I twnk we .haU have them."

~t^^^ .y^
ty it. tale uomirtakably. Pear^^^^ "^!5 '^"^ th«e wa. a .tartled««*w «boBt the i^ whteh .poke of desperation.



Tom Stapleton

Cnickl A crisp report from the heart of the forest

suddenly caused them to swerve round again, and
Tom watched them creeping further away into the
cover. But of Fire Horse he saw nothing.
" Time to get ahead," he told himself. " I think

I might almost make a run for it."

He knelt up ever so gently, cast his eyes over his

shoukkr towards the canoe, and was in the act of
rising from his knees when something brought him
to a standstill. At man had just crawled into a tiny

open space in front of him, and the glimpee he got
told him it was Fire Horse. For a moment Tom sat

crouched, watching the man as if he were qieUbound.
There was something snake-like in the Indiui's move-
ments, something which fascinated our hero and held

him motionlen. For Fire Horse hardly seemed to move
an arm or teg, and yet he slid along over the ground.
Not a sound did he make, save for his deq> breath-

ing, proving that he was not in the best of condition.

Indeed here was a sure sign of what Red Fox had
mentioned. The saloons of Winnipeg, and the spirit

this Indian was won't to drink there, had already pro-

duced their effect. Fire Horse could not foiget his

eariy tratnbg; his andent cunning remained with him
by force of habit. But the effort told upon him now
as it luul never done before. What had once been
child's pU^y was now a labour.

Coo^ag directly towards me; this is getting

I," thought Tom.
He would have moved aside, but instinct told him

that the actioa would be futile. Fire Hcnrse was sure

to detect k; then Tom braced his limbs for the in-

eviti^^ encounter. Closing his fists, he fixed his

eye on the knife which the man bore in his belt, and
made preparations to relieve him of it.

** I'll make a dive for it and shy it away," he told

««i

^aaaszi.'K^En tj^^
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Ah"**!!!', il^'
'**•'

'^L'^^ ^ °" "^ •^« *•«»•

Wm face to face with one of the pursuers. That^^ Z^t **? .'**"*""'"^ »" *»»«' direction^
occurred to the Indian; but he was not preparedforth, surprise t^^^ Tom had in store for hlm!^ Uhappened, therefore, that our hero was able to ^rio

^rted, and in a tnce he had flung it aside. Then

2r.li^/™"'l.**** •**''P '°<«~wing of a breath,

S^JTi^i forwards a desperate struggle. Th*;

trSl^
»»»• •nemy, whUe Torn made use of scientific

trwning. He struck out with both fists in quick sue-c-sjonsendmg the Indian reeling b«dtwarfs. Butthe effortcoet htm something; his feet slipped on ther^tmg h«cken and he fell heavily, the m« he h^S

bS^ . t^^if ^u^l "^'•^y "P°" »»''»• Then
kf^ • tUMte which brought Dick Brown's heart toW. mouth; for the two combatante broke away for

^'ISTJJLI^'^u"'***"^' "«**"*^ ^heir feet, andpromptly dosed with one another. They staggered

£!tUirfrlK?'''
"°' • •~"** e«:.ping%he^^

alnS ^V'^JT"**'^- ^ ^*>^ Tom, he felt more

J^tement""*"" "" P"^""«^ ^°' -"^ P-^-«-

rfJl^^ifL^ ''^ "• °''"' his knee and bend me^We, be thought as he struggted desperately. "Illee bow I can prevent him."
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a63 Tom Stapleton

With a heave he lifted the Indian from his feet

and endeavoured to fling him sideways. But once
more the man regained his footing. Then Tom
loosened his own hold of his adversary.

"Dogl" he heard the Indian gasp, for the man
was badly winded. «• I have broken your strength.
Now I will kill you surely."

The two arms which felt so like steel bands about
our hero suddenly relaxed their grip, while the Indian
prepared to swing Tom's body into another position.
He bent to grip,his knees, and had Tom allowed him
to do so no doubt the contest would have been ended
for him. But he was watching for the movement.
Swift as a flash he brought his knee up into the
Indian's face, sending his head backwards. Then he
seized him in his arms, pressing his hands close to
his sides so that he could not use them.
" Hooray! Hold him I Break him I Shy him into

the river!"

Dick bellowed the words at the top of his voice,
and stood exposed in the cover, eagedy watching the
contest. Indeed he was on the point of Hashing for-

ward to help his friend, when two figures burst from the
forest. They were Raines and Anderson, the former
with one arm swinging useless, but with the barrel
of his rifle gripped in the other. Instantly Dick swept
his little weapon to his shoulder, and, taking a swift
aim, pressed the trigger. Pingl Raines stopped
short, swung round, and dived into the cover; but
Anderson remained where he was. He stood a mo-
ment reeling ftom side to side, and then, throwing his

bands above his head, dropped into the bracken.
Meanwhile Tom and the Indian continued their

struggle. Frantically his antagonist endeavoured to

free his arms; but our hero held to him manfully.
They staggered from side to side and almost toppled
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?«!« T^'t
occasions. Then they seemed suddenly

to lose their balance. They fell with a crash, rolled
severd yards, and then went souse into the water.
Dick shouted and raced towards the spot as fast

as he was able. But when he reached it there was

T. */lf"
""^ *'***^''- ^°^y **»* *^«» appeared, half

out of the water, its stem bobbing gently after the
commotion.



CHAPTER XIX

Raines Defies his Pursuers

If Scoutmaster James and his patrol thought to
capture Ramcs with ease, now that he was left alone
to batUe against them, they were destined to be much
disappomted; for the villain, in spite of a fractured arm,
resisted their approach desperately. Grovelling in the
bracken and undergrowth he fired continuously into

iST '„*"**• ^°^^ '*'*" »"» »»« '"™«« W« attention
on Dick Brown. The latter had raced to the river
bank, and had searched in vain for his comrade. But
there was no sign of Tom, and though Dick persevered,

.?!*«
"*''*' ^® "^^^ **"^«° ^ take cover.

h. *«M f?*»°* •;>" the first glimpse I get of the ruffian."
he told himself angnly, for the moments were fleeting,
and Tom required his aid. " There's one for him, and
there's number two."
He could see the dull flashes of Raines's rifle, and

put his sights on them. The result surpassed his
expectations; Raines changed his position, and amoment after the sharp crack of his weapon sounded
from a different point farther in the cover.

ni'P^''"."?''*'" ^^ ^''''^' '"r»»e«'« the canoe:
I II race for it.

He went off at the double, and quickly reached the

tk!! r rtiiS'^f
^^'.'^^'^ ^•^"fi^'^ ^ the miscreants

thqr had been foUowing was bobbing half in and half
out of the water. Dick dropped his rifle into it,
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Ph^r* T^'ut "*"'' *?^ *'*PP^ •» P«>"P«y- Ping!

1^^^
**»« ^»"»^«*. "truck the opposite bank heavilyInstantly the young fellow gripi^d a paddle an^^nithe canoe shooting out from tlw bank. B^el A

returned towards the river. Dick dropped the p^dleacross his knees and lifted the rifle
^

I'll"

"*'".
f
^^^'^ h'^seJf « a jiffy," he thought. " ThenI « send h.m another bullet to make him careful."

But the rascal had all the advantage. Dick was outm the open, while Raines was well under cover. ?here^ Brotr ;^^'
*"' * "^""^'"^ '^^"^ -»^-h rn^d

wld. «fT !1^
*''*' "^ ""**• "« looked at theblade of his paddle, and saw that there was a neat

W u^^'t "^"r"^
'**~"^'» •'• Then his rTfle flewTohs shoulder, for the rascal in the cover had become ahttle careless Dick pressed the trigger swi^y and

appeared like a rabbit.

haiX"^t hta"'"
*°"^' "^ "^' - '-™

He might well ask the question, for some threemmut« or more h«) el.p«d ,i„ce th; two diM^«^b«ea* *e.urf«» of the water. He lookedT^and left, and up and down the river. Then suddulv

Ae^^Ifw ''"f'«'«R""»'ayonthe«lgrrf

^i^\ 7"u *• f^"'" D^ »«>* the boatswishing towards them.
" Hurt? All right, Tom?" he asked eagerly, leaning

ml3l."l!^'°? "•*» '»'™* hisliend. Tom
w«l,^J^' *" i'^*""

"7'* "'e'-t effort Hewas resting on one elbow, and was gasping heavUvfor breath. The «her h«,d gripped hi,Le'^anigS



266 Tom Stapleton

not because he had need to fear a further struggle,
but sJmply because it was with that hand he had
dragged him from the water.
"Gee!" cried Dick, bending over them. "He's

dead; you've killed him. How?"
Tom shook his head with greater vigour now and

struggled to speak.

"Not dead, I think," he gasped. "We had a ter-
rible tussle. I managed to shy his dagger aside, and
that left us even. He's soft; I hammered him at first,
and then locked his arms. When we fell into the
water he bumped his head against a rock. That
finished the matter for him. I dragged him up here.
It was a near thing, Dick."

It had, indeed, been a near thing for both Tom and
the Indian, and if the truth had but been known the
latter owed his life to the youth whom he would
willingly have kUled a litUe whUe before. For the
blow on his head had stunned him, and it was only
with the greatest effort that Tom had been able to
drag him clear of the water. It was no wonder that
he was exhausted after the struggle.
"You lie still a bit," said Dick, taking in the situa-

tion, and proceeding to pull the canoe on to the bank.
" I'll keep under cover here, and pepper that beggar.
Anderson is down; I hit him with a bullet So Raines
is alone, and I've managed to hit him a second time."
The news seemed to do Tom good, and very soon

he was sitting up and breathing more easily. As to
Fire Horse, the Indian lay like a log, but his stertorous
breathing told them plainly that he was living.
"Two down," said Tom at length. "Then we'll

make a quick end of the matter. I'll tell you what it

is, Dick; this quarrel is mine, not yours or the others'.
I'm going to rush that fellow before he can do more
mischief. I don't care a rap for his rifle; these last
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few mbutes I seemed to have escaped so much thatnothmg matters."
There was a stern look in his eycb; Tom wavedaway Dick's expressions of disapproval imp^enUy

trvinl t ^T^ ^""^ **'??'" ^"^ ^^ ^*^°- "''•» no usetiymg to thwart me."

to fWnf^i *' .'^'* " y*'"'' ^"^'••«^- Well. I happento thmk otherwise. It's mine; that chap fired at mejust now and nearly bagged me. If that isn't enough

thin?!' ?h-'"°"
'''^ '!?"' ^' ""^ * "^»>t to »«y cornelthmg m this matter, then what is, eh?"

nZ°"
^»°n«*; he was feeling much more like himself

? :^ "^^ *^"°^' ""^^y ^o*" another tussle. Hestretched out a hand and grasped his friend's. " Myword!' he smiled. "You are a fighter. I was

b^fr"? ^^\ '
*!r*.

* '^^ "^'^t hLuse of tiat
bullet which plugged right through my hat. But he's

m«lf T:. *°. °^ ~""* y°" *>*^« a 'hare in the

FW^u ^ ' ?•*="'' "^^^''^ *>"'' fi^'t. we'll popFire Horse in the canoe, and take him back to ourown cover."

» I***^^!;??*.'***
^°"" °^ '**« '««^'an "to the canoeand paddled down stream till they came to the fallen

maple, behind which their own crafts rested. A faS^ped out at them from the brambles, and in a trice

tZ D 7^ ^*'PJ"I ^^'"^ 'o ""*oa<* «»«'' burden.Then Red Fox and Eagle put in an appearance. The
"%?;*''** *,?^P «^™°' of approval on seeing Tom.
'TeU me aU about it," he asked, seating himself on

Horr""'';.
" ' ^^ '^' '''"«^*^- ' ^^^^ that Fire

^ZTiT^^ '"'^*^'* '" ^^^^S you. Ten years ago,when he was a younger man, and the saloons hadloi
called so strongly to him. he would surely have suc-
ceeded, for you are not yet come to your fuU size and
strength. There is an Indian trick he would have
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pr«cti»ed. He would have drawn you across his knee
and bent your back till it broke asunder."
Tom made a grimace. There was even now in the

hoUow of his back a strange sensation, while later on
Dick examined the part and found it blue with bruises.
"He tried it, Eagle," he said. "But I was too

much for him,"
Then he described how he had snatched the man's

dagger, and how the contest had ended.
Eagle gave something very like an amused chuckle.

The comers of his ) expressive mouth drooped ever so
little, while the eyebrows were elevated, as much as
to express the fact that here was something beyond
his comprehension.

"A white man is always like that," he said softly.
" He wars with another and strives to kill him. Then,
suddenly finding this adversary, who would have taken
his life, helpless and drowning, he risks his own to
save that of the enemy. It passes the comprehension
of an Indian. But you did well. Had you not plucked
the knife from him "

Up went the eyebows again in a significant manner.
Eagle actually smiled, as if he were delighted that
matters had turned out so fortunately. Indeed, there
was no doubt that he was overjoyed to find our hero
safe and sound after such a contest.
" But this one villain still remains," he began again

a little later. "Two are finished with and as good
as dead, for they can no longer harm us. The third
is worse than the others placed together. He begins
to behave like a madman."
" Then the sooner he is captured the better," declared

Tom. " I am going to stalk him. I shall creep close
up, wut till he has fired and emptied his weapons, and
then go for him as hard as I can. Hammer and tones.
Dick?"

*
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J!!l iTt ;;" ^a'^u *• **• •P***'*- D'«k grinned*croM at hen, and took up his rifle.
'

JJ*P«»? Why not borrow the Colonel's?"

offiS? S?"*" "~"*^ * ^"^ °°«' •"*» 'hat gallant

^'SaToo't'er"" *' ^'^^ "^'»'"'' «>^P^'^
"Raines ha. gone farther into the forest," he re-ported. " I am wondering how far it runs. He mavbe breaking out into the open."

^
he^''**«Srfc

*"'" **?**. ^««>«>«»y- " Not do that,"

bchevcs that by keeping stUl, perhaps, he can throwus off the scent. He will not leave the forest; i^^b.^ enough to shelter him for some time, untess weare lucky enough to surround him."

dJir*°im *'*'..'? P^^^'y ^hat we must set aboutaomg. Ill call m the scouts."

lit^l^nlf f.
^"'^""^ »>«t^««n the leaders of the

w«t ^ti^'S? '^"V*^ "*•""'*«• Then Red Foxwent off with BiUy, with the intention of striking out

^ SJT^ p L
^.P* * ""*• ^'"^hin foUowed^' i^^J?*"'' ***^**' him, while Jack and theColonel jomed forees, and had soon disappeared amiSt

were left to command the river side, while the ^o^wer« to follow out their purpose! They were^ocn^ in upon the rascal hidden in amongst the t^s
*"?._;;?'* to attempt to rush him.

^ ^^ trees,

Eairt^'l. r"*
*"**

'^u'^^" y°" ^»» succeed," saidEagle, as they sat on the bank, waiting to givi those

TtJ^J^' .frfr ^T '° ^' '^ th? far s^ot tt» forest. "But do not fire at him; make^ot so

rS;*^*??"'- ^' »«- hear and give atte^tio^
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** And so get nearer and nearer without his ^eninff."
answered Tom. "We will do as you advise, Eagle.
But if you hear a shout, come quickly. Dick and I
ought easily to be able to take the fellow. But then,
we might not He's a desperate ruffian, and as
strong as a horse; even with a broken arm he will
be dangerous."

If either of the two lads could have seen the desperado
at that moment they would have agreed that he was
still capable of mischief, for Raines guessed that he
was cornered, and> that fact alone was sufficient to
transform him. He seemed to have become half-crazy.
His eyes were starting from his head, his nostrils agape,
while his lips twitched incessantly. Then all his senses
Beemed to have become more acute; he heard every-
thing, even the far-off sound of a breaking twig. As
to his injuries, they were not by any means as severe
as Tom imagbed. True, he had received one ball in
the arm, and a bone had been fractured; but, in spite
of that, he could stiU use the hand, and, now that the
pain was becoming deadened, found that he had some
strength left in the injured limb. The second wound
had merely damaged the muscles of his shoulder. It
was barely more than skin deep, and the howl he had
given vent to was prompted more by excitement and
fear of the consequences than by the injury itself. In
any case he was determined to keep his would-be
captors at a distance, and for that reason, having
discovered a huge, hollow tree, he took shelter just
outside it.

Crash! Away in the distance he heard movement
amidst the bracken, and at once his hand went to his
rifle. The weapon rested at his shoulder a moment
later, and then was slowly lowered.
"I should be a fool," he told himself. "Them

felters has been back to their canoes to talk it over
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?^ ^r^.T*"- "' "~ ' '•* '"» k«o^ whereU?L i d^^V •*!" - ' "*»"•«' •"<' -hoot

T^«^ ** /" ^^ «»^ ' can get near him." '

erioi2rS,r^^ T"*. ~*^ *»" ^*«'' ^Wle hi. hand

£i?SJ^ "n\?""*^- '^"*» •*«><> «P. W» head

rf wh.^ o"^'
*^* "•"*»'y *»f «»r hero, the thought

•ocost him, took the ruffian's thoui^hts back to thrJ^

SiTTvJS^ ^ viUamous when his mind returned tothat eventfol tracking, to the day when Tom Stapleton

"<SS^ foUowed him«.lf and Franklin

not STthe'SS 'tS,e*"""^.fcle!:^.'*T ''""^''

In our boots hadTmbed 1^^^J^* ^7^^
with lots of others. I knew it was tracks m w^m
out Messed If me and Franklin ever thought they'd

^Z::^t^'- ir only both of 'em'had t^n'

No doubt such an event would have given the wretch

int^tr^ wf* *™«*^ ** *^« ^0"W have locked them

^^P«d. Raines ground his teeth at the recol-»<«tK>a. Then, of a sudden, his brow wrinkted; a
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thoughtful look fwept into his eyes. The head, which
had been bent forward in the attitude of listening,
became sunk deeper and deeper on his breast. Slowly
he turned and tooked about him, then a cunning smile
wreathed his twitching lipa. Raines laid his rifle down
at the foot of the tree and proceeded to search about
him. Gradually he gathered a mass of fallen leaves,
and heaped them within the hoUow trunk, as if he
were preparing a bed in which to sleep.
Meanwhile Tom and Dkk had not been idle. Uav.

ing Eagle crouching not far from the canoes, they
slipped off into the) bracken, and slowly moved to-
wards the heart of the forest Five minutes later
they came to a halt and put their heads close to-
gether.

•* Not a sound to tell where he's got to," whispered
our hero, his lips close to Dkk's ear. " Don't imagine
that shot killed him, do you?**

"Kill him I You shouki have heard his howling I

Not much chance of it," came the answer. "He's
lying up in some bit of bracken, pUytng the game of
hide-and-seek. He's seen that it b best to stay ab-
solutely still, leaving us to move. Of course he can
hear our fellows.

*

There was littlo doubt as to the truth of the last
statement, for every now and again a gentle rustle
came to their ears, or the sharp report of a breaking
twig. Never before had Tom believed it possible for
the simple fracture of a tiny piece of wood to create
so much sound. But then his experience of forests
had not been great. He had imagined that trees and
bracken would dull the sounds, whereas they operated
m the opposite manner. The forest giants, the under-
growth, the scrub, whkh, when massed together made
the forest, opposed a barrier to outside sounds. They
shut in a mass of air, enctosed as if within prison walls,
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^^Ta *!J[
^~? **"'••**• interference to .uch « deereeA«t « deadly .Uence pervaded the foreit Th^J^

^J°"l *'•"• •««>"•« of him."
'^ '•

Find the man Andeiwrn; then follow tiwes •• uSdTomrtortly. "Come along."
"*"' "«e». «"<l

He raJMd hi. head for the fraction of a Mcond «>

S^wr^h^Z^'i"""'."""""^ Then'lHlS
Xr^^k^** "" >"«'«'»n>wth towanh the ap^where the miKreant. had taken up their .itio^ «Ae commencement of the attack. sSme^«to ut^J

. mot:t.t."'
"'' °° "" "" -'*"" " """ch "

f«tuitihi.^~^****°''***»^^«<*- The ruddyteaturw of his chum were blanched: it was »h« ««!

S-otn-.i-<ir^«^rSl£
hand on anyone before.

violent

"He «k«l for it." he .aid again Umely, a. if by
It
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way of excuse. " He Mnt a ballet wMiin an Inch of

my body."

"And noiv that you've killed him you're going to

have a nightnuve," answeied Tom, smiling serenely.

** Dick, ain't you just a donkqrl Of course he tried

to kill you, and very naturally you had to defend your

life. Besides, it wasn't your safe^ alone, It was that

of the whole party. You were d<nng a duty. What's

the scout law say?"

That cured Dick of any morbid feelings be might still

have been disposed to indulge in. He smiled back at

Tom, took his eyes from the body, and stared bto the

forest.

" Wall?" he asked, tax more cheerfully.

*'We have found their trace; we have only to follow

It."

Without more ado Tom led the way forward, and

was very soon following the spoor left by one man
alone. Raines's tracks were as conspicuous as pos-

sible, so that the scouts could have followed them at

a run. But that would have brought the attention of

that individual to them. In consequence they stole

along softly, waiting to listen every now and agun,

and at length coming to an abrupt halt.

"Somewhere near," idiispered Tom. "I hear

hhn."
"Guess he un't ten yards away," came from his

companion. " Hidden in that bracken, eh? See any-

thing of him?"
Tom knelt up cautiously, and raised his head from

behind a mass of bradcen and bramble. He looked

into a space comparatively fr-ee firom trees, though

almost in the exact centre there was one giant,

dwarfed and stunted, but of enormous girth, and split

in several directions. He was in the act of wonder-

ing whether the villain was sheltering on the far side.
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wfcm a tpUsh of flame tuddenlv nar««rf A». ~. ,

. d«fa,ing report. «,d almosUnS'a^^!

;|;|d„<iropp«. like a log. Are you^ wS^HSl

at uL'" S"
'"°"*°' "' ««««' oould only Mrfle tack

"Gee I" he cried at last, gaspiaf. "Th.t — .«".«». See here. TU bM^^i^^^ '

Hes irot into a hollow tree," he reported. "Imi

l^!I* ^^^^ "P °"** «°^«. dropped .^J; «„HIead«g Dick, set oflF to the right ^' *"*^'

Knew where we were, and was !H«f «-:*•

Tlu. time he had more confidence, for the tree g.„
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ample shelter. Tom kneeled up, took a careful aim,

and pulled the trigger. The crash of the bullet against

the oak came clearly to them. As for Raines, it startled

him considerably, for the leaden messenger pierced the

trunk and passed through the hollow close to him. In-

stantly he peered through one of the slits, but failed to

perceive anything. And then there came to his ears

those sounds of advancing people.
'
' Surrounded I " he told himself desperately. '

'Caught
in a net, with those young imps behind, and between me
and the river. I'll rofust 'em ol^. I'll burn willingly to

escape them."

That same cunning smile swept across his face. He
stooped, struck a match, and deliberately applied it to

the bracken. Then he fell back into the hollow, for

a burst of flame almost enveloped him. As for the

bracken, it was as dry as tinder at this period, and
flared fiercely. Indeed the fire spread with amazing
rapidity. Almost before he could believe it possible

it had swept across the drcle in which the tree stood,

and had ignited other portions of the fonest. Then it

was caught by an eddying wind, and came surging
back till Tom and Dick were forced to creep away from
their position.

"Run!" said the former at length. "That chap's

started a bonfire which will require no end of quench-
ing."

"Fire!" bellowed Dick, standing to his fuU height

and shouting the words into the forest. "Make for

the canoes. Quick! There's not a moment to lose!

Youll be cut off if you don't run!"
The two turned for one instant before they took to

their heels, for a shout had come from the direction

in which Raines had taken up his position. They saw
him some few feet from the tree, standing in the open,

with flames seeming to play about him. He called
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to the two lads jeeringly, lifted his rifle, and sent a
bullet hissing past them.
" A parting shot to warn you," he shouted. " Get

back to your mothers and to the scouts at Slim-
ingt<Mir'



CHAPTER XX

Home to the Slimington Scouts

Tom Staplbton and his chum Dick Brown took to their

L'^el once the fire had been started in the forest, and
raced towards the spot where the canoes had been
pulled ashore. They were followed by another rifle

shot, Raines's bullet tearing through the bracken
close beside them. But they hardly uoticed the narrow
escape they had had, for there were other matters to

engage their attention.

" Got to be extra quick," gasped Dick. " I've seen

these forests bum. The fire runs along as quick as
a horse can gallop, particularly at this season. Let's

shout. S<Mne of our fellows may not think it necessary

to hurry."

They stopped for ai. ;uit to shout their warning,
and then ran to the canoes. Eagle had already launched
them, and sat in the bows of one ready to paddle.

"Uttle time yet," he said. "Stay here and wait.

Red Fox run round, if the fire too big, and escape on
the far side of the forest. Who made the fire?"

Tom told him promptly. " We were getting ready

to rush him, and I had sent a bullet into the tree within

which he was hiding. I fancy he knew he was almost

surrounded, and, I suppose, hopes to escape by burning
the place. If he don't take care he'll be roasted in his

own oven."

"He will gain the open, where we shall have to
278
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foUow," answered Eagle; "but he will not be a free
man for long. He is wounded. Even with a small
wound a man is weakened. He will not go far; to-
morrow he will be taken."

Evidently Eagle considered that Raines had done the
only thing possible under the circumstances. Indeed,
if the mind of this silent Indian could have been read
openly, there was quite an amount of admiration there
for the villain. For Indians, even in these days of
some education, do not always think as do white men.
It was natural to Eagle to look upon a man according
to the powers of cunning he displayed, and here was
an example which the stern warrior would himself have
copied had he been m a similar situation.
"I have known a desperate man, surrounded by

braves, escape in a manner almost similar," he re-
marked. ««He fired the woods, thereby risking his
own life, as this man does. It happened that the
wind was strong that day, and blowing in the faces
of the braves. It required all their effort to make
good their escape; but here come some of oar
brothers."

"Kinchin and Frank I" exclaimed Tom, seeing
them come running through the trees. "Hi I" he
shouted. " Seen anythmg of the othera?"
"Coming close behind," replied Kinchin, dropping

into the canoe and blowing heavily. " The fire seemed
to be sweeping in our direction, but suddenly the wind
changed. The flames are moving along the river."
By now dense columns of smoke were ascending, for

in parts the bracken was damp, and did not bum so
easily. But elsewhere it was as dry as tinder, so that
huge red tongues of flame burst from the smoke in all
directions, sweeping sparks and whirikg leaves with
them.

" Best push out bto the water," said Eagla a little
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l!,?'; •

'' ^^»"?
»»f

* *»"• We can paddle in when
our fnends reach the river."

beside the fallen maple became almost impossible.
Then, too. as if to persuade them of their danger,
flames swept right down to the bank near the pLc^where Anderson and his fellows had Brst fired uponTom and h«, comrades. Trees, burned at the foot,came topphng mto the water, while showers of hot

thT ri

°** columns of smoke billowed out over

•'Canoe ahoyl We'll dive in. Stay wher« you

Dick was getting anxious about the others before thehad reached them. All stared at the bank promptly.

^iJT^'^a^ *u*
^"^ ""^ Scoutmaster jLes, the

Colonel, and Jack the Canadian, though of BiUy and

S. fj ^? "°' ^ ""^'^ »* » «P»' But in went

Ihl £f u uT^^' ^^ "^"^ »*>*»' » «"»« n««r to

w!„°i u r? f * succession of plunges told that theirfnends had taken to the water.

wuI^Ta'^'^. *''** '" ***"'" «^"P«* ^^ Colonel,When he had been draw^ aboard the canoe. "Whathas happened? Where are Billy and Red Fox?"

m^k^rJ^.'T **^S*
'***"'" ^'^ ^««^^*- " '»<**«» not

nver. They turned back to the open."
"And that rascal? You've killed him? I heard

nfle shots. Dear me, what a relief it is to find youare alive! But tell me all about it."
Tom told him rapidly about their adventures, andhow Raines had set fire to the forest
"The desperate villain!" exclaimed the Colonel. "Itproves what an unprincipled ruffian he is. To further

kinr*^ he fires a forest in which, for all weknow, other people may be Uving. I don't complain
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K'^r^/^. When we undertook this chaM wewiUingly faced aU risk.. He will escape?"
He turned to Eagrle and ga«ed at him expectantly.

f^niJ^r "•"^ *"
o^**"

~*"*^"' *^^ IndiaTdid nJventure to answer. His eyes were foUowing the drift-

WchT^ln'Sf. ?'
J"*?*

^"^•- of SLe wWchbelched from the forest. Then they travelled up the^k of the nver, sought the sky, and finally fixodthemselves on the Ck)lonel.
^

I «S**l!"'*''\?*
^^ abruptly. "A litUe while agoI said he would escape to the open certainly, wh^

^i"SL Ir^*"''^"
to-morrow^ Now pe?Ch^

T^J^u^^' .P' ^'"** ^*»"««» oftenV the heat^ thi »r ? **'^"^"' directions. Our friends ^.port that the fire sets up the river. Mayhap it hL
nt:'' * 'P*?-

u
^** *^«"'' The smoke £ den^

of^ ftw,e can be seen higher up, leapbg acro^^
It did begin to look as if a small track of foresthad been spared tiU now, the fi« having swepthSup the nver And that tmct occupied ti,e etL i£lltion m which Raines and his two comrades hS bSn

P^c^lhe^ ;S: ?'"k'';'
^' ** fighting^hlS^t^"

place, there that Tom had come to handfrios with th«
Indian. Somewhere in the unfired an^S STtre!

had encroached upon it, for it was at thS? pobrSSthe ODnflagration had been started. But e^^ sot

prevaUmg wind, it swept eastwards, huggin/ thestream and cutting off escape in that dire^o^
fiJv^J^wr*?' "???*' ^ "° •°^**^»« portion- The

at first, when eddying gusts swept the flames hither
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and thither, he had crouched in the hollow trunk to

take shelter from them. The heat was great, almost

unbearable, while his hair and brows were already

singed. As to the tree itself, the dried baric was
bli^ering in all directions, while in one place it

smouldered, filling the interior with a pungent smoke.
" Getting cooler," chuckled the villain after a while.

"This is a fine doing. I never imagined that the

flames would leave me alone; but they have. The
forest's burning above and below, and stnught in

front. Those fools can't get near me. Guess thejr're

roasted, or runnbg) for it."

The thought gave him huge enjoyment He peeped

from the tree to inspect his surroundings, and then

crouched down again.
*< Ckmldn't move yet," he told himself. " Phice far

too hot. But if it's too hot for me, what'll it be for

them? A smoke wouldn't be bad just now. Ifd be

kind of calming."

H* felt more at ease than he had done for some
littlb while, though, to tell the truth, his arm caused

him considerable suffering. But what was pain like

that to a man whose life Is in danger, who sees the

gallows erected before him? Raines told himself that

h was a mere fleabite if only he were secure. A matter

to be easily set in order once he had shaken off his

pursuers. He filled his pipe complacently, lit the weed,

and smoked thoughtfully, wondering what he would do

once he was free of the forest. And thus he sat for

ten whole minutes."

"Getting hot agsun; lots of smoke," he suddenly

observed. "Guess I'd better be seeing what's hap-

pening."

He rose languidly, supported his wounded arm with

his oUier hand, and looked out of the opening. The

hcrflow trunk was still smouldering, while dense smoke
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tin poiirwl from the athet of the bracken where he
had fint Ifnited it But that was not the thing which
canght hie attention. He glanced to right and left,
up and down the rirer, and euddenly started. Across
his rascally features there came again that harassed,
desperate appearance. His eyes protruded b a manner
which was posttirely ugly, while his lips twitched so
that the pipe dropped from between them. For what
Raines saw w«s terrifying. That same erratic wind
which had seemed to work in his favour at the begb-
ning had swerved again, and was now doubling back
upon its former track. It was sweeping flames, sparks,
and smoke before it, and, worse than all, it was rapidly
bearing the Are down upon that very spot where he had
taken refiige. He darted from the tree and looked
about him Uke a hunted animal. Below him there was
a dense wall of flame. All round him was a roaring
furnace. Yes, all round him, for that insidious wind
had stolen a march upon the viUain. It had swept
fire into the belt of trees hitherto immune from it, and
it had caused the flames to steal down in a narrow
belt close to the river. The man's escape was all but
cut off. While he looked and hesitated the gates of
safety were closing. And on the other side of those
gates lay the river, safety from the fire, but capture,
imprisonm«it, trial before a jury, and the inevitable
hanging.

Let the reader imagine the man's awful predicament.
He had not hesitated, a while before, to declare that
he would wiUingly risk burning if only he could beat
his opponents. But now, when the thing actually
stared him in the face, when greedy flames stretched
out their devouring arms to seize him, the man quailed.
His knees shook beneath him; he almost fainted. But
that desire for life which fiUs us all caused him stiU
to struggle. He could not face the anguish of bum-
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ing. Anything rather than a &te to horrible. He
gave one despairing ehrieli, and then raced towards
the river. He turned his steps to that narrow patch
<rf forest where the flames had not yet reached, and
came racing towards it, hb screams reaching the ears
of Tom and his friends. They were so piercing that
they even rose, for a moment or two, above the roar
of the flames, the cradde of splitting Wood, and the
crash of falling trees. Then of a sudden the man
reached that narrow belt which cruel fortune had cast
before him. The wind increased in violence a trifle,

and what was a ggte of safety before became now
but a fiery passage However, safety lay by that road
alone, and the poor terrified creature took it desper-
ately. He plunged amid the sparks and tongues of
fire. At last he emerged, his ctothes alight, his
hair singed entirely, while his white skin was now as
black as that of a sweep's. Still the flames pursued
him. Raines lost all knowledge of his surroundings.
He became, in fact, an actual madman. Down he
dashed to the river, flames pouring from his clothes.
Then, with one last, despairing shriek, he plunged
into the water.
" Paddle 1 We'U puU him aboard and do what we

can for him," cried the Colonel, and obedient to the
order the canoe shot toward the spot where Raines
had dived. He came to the sur&ce. They saw his
arms raised above his head; then he sank again, and
though they watched, there was no further sign of
him.

"Gone!" said the Scoutmaster solemnly, bending
his head into his hands. «May the Loid have mercy
(m him; he was a wicked man!"
"Amen!" came from the Colonel. "He brought it

all on himself. His blood be on his own head."
"Better paddle away," suggested Eagle. "Hot
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^. Canoe, begin to bli.ter. Beeide,, tree. hiU

S?SS^TT ~^'"» "«" *« «»^« them

TtLTS f!;S^
'»»!,'^«tert time b»:lc to WinnipegThere the Indian guide, were diemiMed with • present.

.haktng of hand., the moi ,' «Uute, and a definite

there to jo« .n the work of Ae Fox Patrol for a wMe.
uw -n

**'' "^^ "f!^ ''"•' Toronto." nid the Colone'We will .ee our friend, who cared for Tom whw ahttle boy, and then get home to England."

Wm'L'Lir^;
'^**" ^ ^**' ^**' ^« Colonel and

^^1' o^lS^"'.^ ^**~"**'* *^ ^«« •'^«ting the

rTi !l i*»«,"^«'
!>««»«• of the firm. He ^me

.^' ""l
!*»*?>'^ ^^^^ eff^ively with them.

l.o«i^"*^i
^*'**"*' "''"^ "*<*' •'^Wng the Colonel'.

to meet my «M»,ecutor, and .till more «> to heS S
!^»i?r **!r* ^T*""^******-

So Anderwn i. dead!and th« ruffian, who helped him. al«,? Lucky^
J^ *^"**^ **^ ^y other fellow would have be£
r^K '^f.,''*^

*»^ *^ Thame., or floating d«d^m the AtUntic. You're .eventeen now? I«? thi

"t'EJT'w ' ^ ~^.*' "^*** '*»" *>«««y -olicitor.

f«» v«. S'tJ*?; '**^ "^ ^^^ »»»^« to .et you

S^V ^ «°**«"tand, of course, that your father left

^^^^ty^'T' '^^^the exception of hi. drter.-I
Jurt w, mtemipted the Colonel. "But. Mr^fa, how come, it that you have never bj^ ^^to gather new. of that lady?"

The jwlicitor'. .mall eyes opened rather wide.
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<i B«caiue, sir,- ha mM quickly, "the lady diwl
before her brother, and was, therefore, unable to give
any infiomiakion. Further, let me add, there were
extraordinary difficulties in tradny her relaUona; for,
naturaUy enough, her busbaad was entitled to the
fortune which she would have inherited had she sur-
vived."

•• Difficultiea? Ves. I noderslaad that," agreed the
Colonel. <* But of what nature?"

Mr. Purvis put the tips of his fingers together,
leant back in his chair, and ckMed his eyes. ''My
dear sir," he began, "to you those difficulties may
appear childish. The bdy's name was Browu."
Dick looked up sharply. " My name," he sakl.
"Precisely; yours, and the man round the corner,

the soUdtor in the next street, the joiLxer over the way,
the undertaker. There are thousands of Browns, let
me inform you."
The Colonel laughed, "guite so," he said. "It

is not surprising to hear that you could not trace the
la^."
"We advertised out here and at home. We had

a miUion replies, but not one of the claimants could
trace their rehuionship with Mr. Kkhnan."
"Stopl" cried Dk*. "I beg your pardon, sir.

You said Kidman?"
"Kidman. Yes. Kn-d-m-aHi. Kidman," replied

Mr. Purvis, smiling.

"Then I claim that rehttkmship.** Dfck stood to
his feet, his face burning hot, hii honest eyw lit up
by excitement. And the dedaration he had made
turned out to be perfectly truthful, as one might have
expected. In the course of a few days, indeed, it was
proved to the satisfectkm of everybody that Dick
Brown's mother had been sister to Tom's father.

''Then I'm your own dear cousin," grinned Dick
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"Your cousin and
when the ntwi reached them,
fellow scout"
" While my father was your uncle," cried our hero,omewhat dumbfounded. «« That's awfully queer. '*

"My dear boy," laughed Dick, "I've of^n thought

n J?*^?'*'
''**•' **"****•' ^'' ^^«^ out here?"

That is a question I cannot reply to. Probably tomake mcmey." '

" He was successfu:, vrggested Dick.

stores^*
****"*" *""'*^ ^*^^ "*° *"• **P' "• ••' "P

I'
Stores I" cried Tom and Dick together.

w"^**ld*^'*'
^fc««* «ugar and suchlike things

uu^J^'*\'^?^^^ ^''''^' grinning excitedly.
Heard t, Tom? Vou ain't ashamed of yrjr father."Tom blushed to the rooU of his hair. He rcmem-

r'tw
*"• .•"?»"-«">dedness in connection with Jones

of the Shmington troop, and for the moment felt^^ ^V ^""K
"^^"^ *»•"• "• »"PP«J w»

brave friend by the hand.
MM 1^ •.

"Don't matter what a chap's bom," he cried. <f SO

m:t

"—• » y.umya uurn, nO CnCG, "SO

M?^.".^ VT*. °"' *****"'• '^^o" yo"'" that.My, am't I glad I met you!"
Need the reader be informed that the two lads con-

tinue now the firmest of friends. They are back in
a^immgton, themselves scoutmasters now, and keener
Uian ever. And since their trip to Canada their troop
has been visited by Jack and Frank, and other scoutefrom Wmnipeg. More are to follow. The scoutsare sowing friendships everywhere. They are following
ti« e«unple set by their leader. Hats oflF to the Chief
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